
MIMT-ED

A mystery. Indeed, li the way many Americana,
who recoiled In horror over the story of the Calley
•hooting of Vietnamese Chilians accept without
noticeable reaction the manner in which the North
Vietnamese are today shelling, shooting and
murdering thousands of helpless, frightened people
In full view of television cameras. Not a word yel of
protest from Bella Abiug. the New York
humanitarian. Or from her cohorts. Killing seems-to
be okay If the right (or left?) people do It!
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Lyndhurst Library A Treasury LYO Commended For Police Make The Scene
Help It Gave Woman 4t Commission Meeting

L y n d h b r s t Y o u t h
Organization today was com-
mended by Public Affairs
Commissioner Joseph V
Carucci for assistance it gave
a local handicapporfwoirMn

"This was another example
of the fine, selfless effort ol
this* youth group to spread
good will in our community."
said Garucci. He explained

"Upon receiving a phone
call from a woman who.
paralyzed and having a young
baby to care for, and she
needed help. 1 notified Peier
Ferriero. Director of the
Lyndhurst Youth Charity
Organization.

HAPPY TIME. Getting a happy view of the Lyndhurst Public Library were these pre-
schoolers who participated in the Easter party sponsored by the Junior Women's Club.

It's National Library of the main floor, are Large-' never can have enough copies
Week, April 31 to 21. So. Let Type books: both popular and of 'how to write a resupie'.
us take a look a| what is classic lilies in special easy- But. the latest best sellers and
happening at the Free Public on-the-eyes print, a donation mysteries arc still ihe most
Library of Lyndhurst of the Lions Club. The Club popular" according to Mrs.

has also given the library a Jean l.infante. who is at the
subscription to the Large-
Type New York Times. Boil-
ing Springs Savings and Loan
Association has been the an-
nual donor of a dozen or more

linuous exhibit during April o(the library's magazine subi research; to browse among
and patrons will.be able to scriptions. the periodicals, art works,
borrow them. These books Some of the other gifts and pamphlets, and miscellany, or
became a njtaui p i i ...! the memorabilia b> organization* r.i relax with a newspaper m

FIFTY YEARS OF BEST
SELLERS

About 300 titles that have
appeared on the New York.
Times best seller lists from
1925 to 1975 will be on a coti-*

front desk most of the time.
. People of the community
come to the library to borrow
a book; lo get a quick bit bt
information; to do serious

c h a i r s
»ll«Cll<*! • • it
the years. A
posted-

FRAMED ART PRINTS
Framed prints of famous

paintings, and colorful posters
will festoon the three floors

of ihase nice
play In the Reference Room arcund the" fireplace.

list will be and in tht Carmine Savmo "They come for other
Jerseyana Room upstairs, reasons, too, and trmes being
during National Library what they are, 'Ihe price is
Week. surely right'" says Mrs.

Library Director, Mrs. Shufro, "but I always wonder
Hilda Shufro keeps hoping about all those who do not

and stairwells of the building, that some generous donor will come."
It is expected that library help set up a listening center Any Tuesday afternoon
members will soon be able to in the recently created arts sees 20 or 50 women working
borrow the ready-to-hang art alcove. Then library users diligently at needlecraft,
reproductions and to enjoy Could listen to the recorded crocheting, painting and other
them for four week periods, music, speeches, oral history, fine h a n d i c r a f t s . On
like books. poetry, etc.* Many modern W e d n e s d a y s , the pre-

SPRING BOOK SALE libraries are adding audio- schoolers come for stories,
visual communication to the fun* and games with the Junior
printed word. A small number Women's Club committee,

now On special occasion. Mrs.
t o Shufro talks witrrthe mothers

members. or tells a story. And any day
ALL IN T H E D A Y ' S after school, lots of kids come

WORK pouring down to the Junior
Fishing, farming, belly dan- Room,

cing, job-getting, car-fixing. "INFORMATION
alcoho l i sm, theosophy, POWER"
history or what is the county Annual Rqporn of major
seat of Windsor, Vermont?Or Bus ines se s around the
how do I write to my country are received in the

age on Saturday April 112th Congressman! Or what is a Library's Reference Room,
from II A M to 13-30 g o 0 < l m v s l e r y o o o k 1 0 read Readable, up-to-date research

this rainy night? — are booklets covering just about
matters that could become every imaginable current
part of any day's work for the topic; Newspaper editorials
library staff. — and never a that represent public opinion
dull moment. from different sections of the

"Do-it-yourself books: gar- "U.S., college catalogs, career
dening, cooking, repairing, m a t e r i a l s , government
home appliances, and handi- documents, tax, travel, and

mVroo"nV:quality"are"agiflipf cr«ftin«j are always in camping guides - are a few
the Lyndhursl Garden Club, demand, bul more so than of the materials that provid«
Shelved against the West wall ever in recent months And we something for everybody's in.-

formation needs.

15c and 25c
A public sale of books not , . .

usable for the library will take o f u P M
l " n d T""1 . ' m "

place in both the children's a v a i l a b l e for loan
department and on the main
floor. The books will sell for
I5( and 25c with most going
for two for 25c.
IN THE JUNIOR ROOM

Stories with screened il-
lustrations and taped sound
effects will be presented for
children of elementary school

Classes of 5th and 7th grades
will be making visits to the
library for instruction in its
use during April and May.
G I F T S A N D

MEMORABILIA
{irccnygrvwrng plants all

about thai add a certain "liv-

resident a financial donation
of $100. It was also suggested
by Peter to have a few of the
members visit this person in-
stead of just sending a check
lo her house. •
. On Monday, March 10th,
Peter Ferriero, Filomena
Ferriero. and George Porcile
visited this needy person at
her home, they found it to be
an evening of enjoyment and
heartbreak.

"I also had . our Public
Health Nurse, Mrs. Anita
Herman, make a home visit
to see if the Lyndhurst Health
Department could assist in
any way; a follow-up will be
made by the Lyndhurst

The Board of C o m - from the municipal portion, tion need not accept the cut
missKKiers were practically Th«_ places the final, ta. at but may appeal io lhe State

Board of Education to restorestampeded at last Tuesday's $2.44 for each $100 valuation
meeting by local police per- a rise of 15 points per $100
sonnel and their families and
representatives of many other
police organizations in the
county. The Lyndhursl PBA

it.

y
Local #202 castigated the
Board for not negotiating in

fh

over last year's $2.29 or of Mayor Anthony Scardino,
$60 per year on a home jr., appointed Frank Pilas
assessed at $30,000. assessor for the township and

A spokesman reports that a i ^ appointed Eric Somraer-
tne Commissioners could ville. an attorney from Nutley
recommend the cut in the with'offices in Jersey City, as

good faith with the po'lice school budget bul may not p\*i«'dstarfer'wiTh hkteVrn
committee. PBA president stale where Ihe funds should cnding in May of 1977.

be deducted from. In ad- Scardino presented a pla-
dilion. the Board of Educa- iContisMed Osi I

"On Tuesday, March 4th, Health Department once the
the members of Uut-organiza- report on th i s c a s e is
tion agreed to give this needy reviewed."

Stellato, Bogle Head
Board of Education

t v njhurst's Board oN The latter did not seek reelec-
Education is meeting the t i o n . In the e l e c t i o n
problem of its new budget Setiembrino, Joseph A.
with a new set of officials. Costa, then president of the

Installed last week as presi- board, and Walter A. Rowe,
dent was Louis Slellato Jr. entering his fifth term, were
Vice President is Ronald W. named.
Bogle Bonelli and Bogle were

The new member of Ihe named delegate and alternate
l]pard is Anthony Bonelli who to the New Jersey Boards
replaced Morris Settembrino. Association.

Montclair Student Fined

p
Patrolman Robert
Giangeruso said 42 county
departments have a salary
guide higher than Lyndhurst's
and that "Lyndhurst ranks
10th highest in crime."

Patrolman Charles Mul-
doon addressed Public Safety
Commissioner William Smith
and stated. "You haven't yet
offered us one red cent."

Smith retorted, "Your
proposals were so ridiculous."

Finance Commissioner
Angelo Checki said, "You
asked for 50 items, 14 requir-
ing money and a $400,000 in-
crease."

Smith said the PBA
negotiating committee had
been unreasonable and that he
had wished to negotiate on the
less important demands
before getting down to talking
about money, but the police
committee had declined to do
this.

/"Two young men from
Xcarny. one of whom told
[Lyndhurst Municipal hidgs
John C. Grade that he is a stu-
dent at Montclair State
College, paid a total of $95 in
fines and costs for creating a
disturbance about 6 in the
morning after leaving a party
on Oriental Place, Lyndhurst,
on March 9.

Michael Grieco the
Montclair student, of Elm
Street pleaded guilty and was
fined $50 and his friend,
Richard Finelli of Duke
Street, who pleaded not guilty
was fined $25. Officer James
Setlcmbnno was called to
testify against Finelli and said
he found Finelli behind a
house after neighbors had
called police to complain of
"people running through
yards at 257 Oriental Place."

Despite Finelli's story that
he had started walking to
Ridge Road to find a taxi to
take him home, the court
found him guilty. He was
apprehended by Officer Graf-

fam.
He told the court he and his

friend had arrived in
Lyndhursl at 3 a.m. after be-

"We want money." and
Smith replied he would not

ing told by others that there discuss things any further un-

Mrs. Karen A. Henegar is advanced lo the rank of
Yeoman Third Class Petty Officer in ceremonies at
Virginia Beach. Shown is Yeoman Henegar receivingcila-
(ion from Captain J J . Vermilvs, commanding officer of

t t t £ ? D'rection SvM'ms TlW C

WBS a party at ihe Oriental
g

til a fact finder is appointed

I§i§
Yeoman Henegar is a graduate of Lyndhurst High

School class of 1967. She is the daughter of Joseph
i f 112 Far* A«—•». —+ <a» tam Mia. r u i i l i .

of whom were sleeping over."
Harold J. Fitzpatrick of

412 Park Place was given a
suspended sentence of three
months in county jail after his
father withdrew one of two
assault and battery com-
plaints against him. The court
told the youth that if he was

fact finder came into the
situation and Giangeruso
agreed to do so "bul with
PBA attorneys present." To
date no time for this has been
arranged.

All members of the police
brought lo court again Ihe department bul the men on
sentence would be invoked duty from four to midnight

had demonstrated supported
by their families and sup-
porters beginning at 6.30 that
evening. When senior citizens

The couple recently celebrated their first wedattasf a*-
nlvenary.

SB Churches Planning
Walk For the Hungry

Robert Wal lace , Jr.,
represented by James A.
Breslin, Jr., was given a con-
ditional discharge on the com-
plaint of Detective Thomas
Geary that Wallace found un-
der the influence of a non-
narcotic substance. Breslin
reported that the young man families of children to
was not acceptable in the port.
PIP- program.

Robert A. Comer, 429 Fern
Avenue, Lyndhurst paid a fine
of $50 for cashing a check at
ShopRite Stores when he had
insufficient funds to cover it.
He said he is a poor
bookkeeper and has since
turned over management of
his money to his wife.

objected that they were tax-
payers and were not in favor
of higher (axes police said
they pay taxes too and have

The township budget was
adopted and a summary of
revision distributed. It shows
thai through the efforts of the
Commission and the Board of
Education $90,000 had been
trimmed from the first ver-
sion. Sixty-four thousand five
hundred was cut from the
school budget and $25,950

Churches in the South
Bergen area are organizing a
Walk For The Hungry to take
place on Sunday June I. The
walk will start in Riverside
Park in Lyndhurst at 2 p.m.

Walks for the hungry are
one of the methods used by
CROP, ihe hunger appeal of
Church World Service lo
raise money to be used by
Church World Service in it's
world-wide programs. CROP
provides emergency food in
times of disaster, and sends
tools, seeds and other self-
help aid to development pro-
jects thai help people lo help
themselves.

The walkers who take part
in the walks for the Hungry
secure people to sponsor them

Population Dropping In
Bergen Municipalities

miles. How about you? If
you'd like to hear more
details attend the planning
meeting to be held in St.
Joseph's School Auditorium
on Hacken\ack Street. East
Rutherford on Monday even-
ing April 7 at g p m The
Presbyterian Churches of
Wood Ridge. Rutherford and
Carlstadt are represented
Also St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of Wood Ridge and
many other churches in the
area.

Volunteers are needed not
only to walk but to man rest
stops along the way, to
register the walkers and there
are many other workers need-
ed for different areas of the
program

Comes the next census Fin-
dings in 1980 and South
Bergen communities may find
for the first time that their
populat ions are on the
decline.

This is the thrust of a report
by the Census Bureau last
week and of a stalemem by
the Tri-Slate Regional Plann-
ing Commission.

All five South Bergen
municipalities lost population
since 1970 — according lo es-
timates.

This is in line with the ma-
jor part of the rest of the

country which saw its 1970
population of 897,148 shrink
to an estimated 894.066

In 1972 it was estimated
Bergen County had 902.000
residents and many felt that it
would be a matter of months
rather than years before the
population soared above the
one million mark.

But smaller families and
the move away from cities
and old communities into the
mort alluring suburbs have
cut heavily into growth es-
timates.

The lack of building means

per mile that they walk. For
instance, if you obtain 4 spon- Legion Auxiliary
sors form among friends,
relatives, employers or local Holding Auction
businesses who will sponsor
you at .50 per mile and you
walk 10 miles, you will have
earned $20.00 for CROP.
You may be sponosred for
more or less per mile, by only
one or by a do/en people and
you may only walk 3 or 5 or 7
miles, but whatever the
amount, it all counts. Some
adults are even sponsoring
themselves and consider ii a
challenge to finish the 10

The Barringer-Wslker-
Lopinto Unit 139, The
American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a Chinese Auction at
Ihe Post Hume. L>ndhurst on
Friday April 4. al 7:30 P.M.
Tickets are limited and may
be obtained from any member
or by catling either Shirley
Quis! on 751-1773 or Muriel
QUISI on 939-2683 Tickets
arc priced al $2.00 each.

TO PARENTS:
Children who will be five years of age by December 31st, and

h i h bli

that there won't be any great
development in the near
future.

Of course, there are some
imponderables that could
change all that.

What of the meadowlands.
for instance? In Secaucus
there has been a burst of ac-
tivity. The Hartz Mountain
Company is building 5.500
family units on the Hacken-
sack River.

In the B e r g e n - W e s i
Hudson meadowlands many
acres have been set aside for,
hoi
hap
mui
ing decreases may suddenly to 6:00 p.m. a n d Thursday, April 17th, 1975, from
find their populations taking 4 . 0 0 p . m . to 6 :00 p.m. locat ion: Pine Street

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZZVZZm+Z To

T:"
 d

B°8 °wr?rs i n S\*B*f* °* L ,̂hu"t:

come s reality the com- T h e R°t> i e s Clinic will be held on the following
unities which now are show- dotes: Thursday, April 10th, 1975, from 4:00 p.m

hifdren up to age seven years^ who" are entering the public wmĝ  Garage, across from the Public library.
' * " In the Bcrgen-Wcsl Hudson •

GETTING TO KNOW HER. Mrs. Helen Shufro, Lyndhurst librarian, discusses
children's books with mothers of pr«-school children at a recent library seminar.

children up o g y g p
schools for the first lime, are to be registered in their respective
schools any day during the week of April 1st.

A birth certificate is required to be submitted at this time.
We are anticipating some changes in our kindergarten enroll-

ment for this coming September and, through your
cooperation, we can learn at this time how best lo plan for the
coming school year.

P h l d k

meadowlands many acres Hearing Test Program held at the Health Center on
have been set aside for M o r c h 2 5 t h , 9 7 5 r o v e o | , d t n e fotlowing: Total

munities which now are show- » Positive - 4
ing decreases may suddenly Negative - 5

Parents should keep in mind that children within these age find their populations taking The next session will be held on April 29th, 1775,
limits arc lo be admitted only once during Ihe year and. then,
only until October 1st

Yours sincerely,
Eli A. Kane

Superintendent of Schools

wing from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. The lyndhurst Heolth
It will not be without op- D , p Q r t m , n t , r e $ i d ents 18 years and older to

position, however. The com- A ,r " , . . ' . •
r take advantage or this most important '•

program. No appointment necessary.(CeatfsMed On Page 4i

st neonn
older to /~^ \

«cre«ninfl /
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Robert Keenhn Elected
By West Hudson Hospital

Robert J. Kecnan of North
Arlington who was elected
chairman of the Board of
Governors of West Hudson
Hospital recently; 'has es-
tablished a notable track
record of community ac-

In .the business field he is
currently president of Equity
Savings and Loan Assciation
of Kearny. He is past presi-
dent of the Hudson County
Saving! League and past
chairman of the New Jersey
Savings League. At present he
•ho is a member of the
lefislatvie committees of New
Jersey and United States
Savings League

Mr. Keenans community
activities include past chair-
manships of West Hudson
Uni ted Appea ls , West
Hudson Community Council.
We»t Hudson Kiwanis. pasi
president of the Board j>!
Trustees of the Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington
aad a member of the Board of
Directors of West Hudson
Boys Club He has been t
member ol the hospital
governing board for eight
years and has just completed
a 4-ycar term as finance
chairman.

At the recent hospital
Association meeting. Mr.
Kceoan gave his final finan-
cial report and told the
members that the hospital is
IB a good fiscal condition. Ac
warding lo his report. "West
Hasfeon Hospital is solvent
and operates on a steady pay-
as-you-go basis. I am able to
report continual progress.
Just to give you an indication1

that our hospital is really 'big
business', total income in
1974 reached S6.2 million in
comparison with the 197}
loul of $5.5 million. This
year's budget, as projected
now, probably will reach a
local of So 7 million. .

—"Expenditures in 1974
amounted to $6.2 million."
Mr. Kcenun continued. "This
sum includes more than $3.6
million in salaries. S2 million
for supplies, including food.
and $600,000 in Hied costs.
which include inMirancc. pen-
ston costs and interest on
loans.

"We can see thai salaries
and fringe benefits make up
nearly two-thirds of the ex-
pense of running (he hospital.
1 might say that tbe hospital
thus represents not ony a
great factor in maintaining
the health of the community
we serve, but also it con-
tributes in large measure to
the economic well-being of
the community. For instance,
in 1975 the payroll will be
approximately $4 million for
500 full and part time
employees, which is certainly
an important stabilizing fac-
tor in the financial health of
the towns we serve and in
which most of our employees
live.

Robert J . K e c a u

"Thanks lo the develop-
ment committee. women's
auxiliary fund-raising pro-
jects, and outside con-
tibutions. especially including
memorial contributors, we
are not only able to keep our
budget in balance, but extra
funds are available on a
limited basis toward purchas-
ing the sophisticated advanc-
ed equipment so vitally
needed. This is the main

reason why we welcome all
contributions from generous
persons and industry of the
West Hudson Area."

In the recent election, Mrs
John F. Long was named
head of the Association. Vice
presidents elected include:
Mrs . John M . O 'Ne i l l .
Harrison; Mrs. Nicholas
Kelemen. East Newark:
Arthur Holu. Kearny, and
Mrs. Salvatore Toscano,
North Arlington, with Robert
J. Jones as treasurer, assisted
by Mrs. John Jarvie and Mrs.
Harvey Wilson.

Mr. Keenan has selected
the following as chairmen of
the various Board com-
mittees: FranT Monaco, ex-
ecutive; John A. Magullian,
building and grounds: David
C. Carlson, community
relations: Arthur J. O' Con-
nor, constitution and by-laws;
Richard M. Harrison, joint
conference and professional
activity. Saul J. Abraham,
development. Paul L.
Mangodt, finance; Frank
Monaco, long range planning,
and Robert Batchelar. per-
sonnel and pension. Frank P.
Smilan is admimstator and
Albert W,liner. M.D. is
medical director.

Former Freeholder Marut
Tapped As Assembly Screen

District Leader Jack
Traina of Moonachie an-
nounced that Walter Marut
former Freeholder of
Wallington has been selected
chairman of the Candidate
Search Committee for State
Assembly nominations. The
Federation plans to hold
meetings in April to hear and
discuss prospective candidates
and to announce its en-
dorsements.

The Federation includes the
towns of district 36 which are:

Bogota. Carlstadt. East
Rutherford. Fairview, Gar-
field. Lyndhurst. Moonachie,
North Arlington. Palisades
Park. Ridseiield. Ridgcfield
Park, Rutherford, and
U.«u«is)U». lhatc »U1 be A

candidates night on Thursday,
April 3rd. where all can-
didates who have sent in
resumes will be invited to
speak. Anyone desiring con-
sideration for nomination is
asked to contact Walter
Marut.

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

THE EARLY AMERICA

BICENTENNIAI

CHAIR

• y
S. ICNT & BROS

Buying
a home?
Call u» ami compare
our Homeowner* tmuranc
price ami coverage* with
the other*. Mavbe 1 can

/instate
Mnin- in tfuud hands.

ntufanci Comp*

V«r or phufte

KEARNY OFFICE
822 Kearny Av«.

Kearny. N.J.
998-6565

MlhTT STRUCK
SOLID MONZE
MEDALLION

W .
proudly
offer thjl
unique Early American Bt-
fentennial chair i-ontaming
a sculptured medallion ol
solid braiue — an, original
work of art created eftprenly
for the pretttfious chair
maker. S. Bent k Broa.

Crafted of northern hart]
maple and birch, this beau-
tiful chair n the ultimate in
quality It t* available in
black with pine arm finish
or all pine finish

There will only be one edi-
tion of this chair and each
medallion will be strtally
numbered and registered in
the name of the owner . . .
startint a history asa family
Kttrtoom. Only SI5000.

" • • » '

991-6185-6
«••»:> * O V THl R. « FBI. NITS8

TIL * P.M.

GMC
TRUCKS
FRANK'S

GMC TRUCK
736 Valley Brook Avw.

lyndhunt. N J

939-7708

N.w » Usad Truck.
Sold and Swvica

i no
190*

WHEN IT COMES TO SILVER
OR GOLD COINS THINK OF

SB COIN EXCHANGE
2 5 DOUAI GOIO 10 DOUA« GOID

*F UNC
- 1907 MO 00 SSO 00
• 1 vjv J50 00 $75 00

S DOHA* GOtD

IS 39
190S

X> UNC
190* 1*0 00 US 00
1939 S50 00 $10 00

XF UNC
K M - 1907 $100 till
1907 - 1931 *150 $175

10 DOUAI GOtO
if UNC

1177 . 1907 ill 5 4140
1907 . 1911 SJ1O S13J

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS

•

Students Must Supply
Attendence Reports

Students 18 and over
getting monthly social securi-
ty payments will soon get an
attendance report card that
should filled out and returned
to social security as soon as
possible, according to Zyg-
munt Bazanowski, social
security district manager in
Pavsaic.

"The cards arc mailed
about 3 months before the end
or the school year to students
gett ing Social security
checks." Bazanowski said.
"The information on the

attendance report helps us
decide if the student can con-
t i n u e to get m o n t h l y
payments

"Delay in returning the
report card can mean a delay
in future payments," he said.

F u l l - t i m e students in
colleges, high schools, and
trade schools get monthly
social secruity checks. *

"Students who need help
with the attendance or infor-
mation about social security
benefits can call or write any
social security o f f ice ."

"THE LAST SUPPER" St. Mary's Rutherford, grammar school sixth graders under
the direction of teacher Mrs. Virginia (onion staged The Last Supper in a play "Jesus
Christ. Superstar." The make-up was done under the direction of Mrs. J. Cillo.

Rummage Sale
The Ladies Guild of Grace

Lutheran Church. Ridge
Road and Arlington Blvd.,
North Arlington, will hold a
rummage sale on Wednesday,
April ° . from 10 a.m. to 8

TIME TO STORE
CLOTHES

2 Metal Wardrobes
Also 2 - Other

Necessities from
Fiber board Either

JUMBO STORAGE
orUNDERBED

*" CHEST at

09
•tdiK.0.

45 extra Sat up

A. l i Grand & Son
19 Part »M.. rtath
PtoM 939-1811

Marcus Has
Many Modest

Proposals

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you «
should come to us

for income tax help.*
Reason 14. We're human, and once
in a great while we make a mistake.
But if our error means you must pay
additional tax, you pay only the tax.
We pay any interest or penalty.
We stand behind our work.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

m m i f M S . « l
51 PK> A-HK, 539-0079

UCIEIUMI. HI
IS! Wain Stntt/417.1220

mocEwm. «.i.
5J f HiHnmt »»e™/«45-]3!5

WfSTTIElP. I I
IK I BroH Stre«t/?33 0529

rxmn rut &m*t CenlK/?62«OM

*

72 Pork Ave. Rutherford
935-3433

293 Kearny Ave. Kearny
997-4670

Op.fi 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. WMkdays 9 to 5 Sat • Sunday.

OPEN SUN. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Guess which bank in
Bergen County of fers
you 9 savings plans
to choose from.

At Peoples Trust we have savings plans to suit anyone's financial goal. In fact,
we have nine of them.

For example, for as little as $ 1, you can open our 4% Regular Passbook
Account, which yields 4.06% annually.*

On the other hand, for $ 1,000 you can get our top 7 '/i % Pyramid

.

Investment Certificate, which yields 7.90% annually.*
Between these two are seven other savings accounts with a wide variety of

interests. Like our 5% New Passbook Account, yielding 5.09% annually.* And
our 534 % Pyramid Investment Certificate, with an effective annual yield
of 6.00%.* f_

Incidentally, had you bought our 5 % % certificate two years ago, it would
now be maturing... and you could re-invest your money in higher-paying
certificates (see chart below).

Here's the point. Whatever your savings needs, come to Peoples Trust. We
have a savings plan just right for you!

•

«.lv.. D>m«. w. pay 34c SsW Halvn « • pay »1 10
Silv.f Ovoti.., w« pay 60c Sttv« M m w. pay J3 60 >• f $ 00
W. buy ana %M (vlvr* lanlnKH •« loai ml Sit»»t C«m. in t«aay
dnd tail* odvon,o9« of th*M unwaAMHy hiah wlv»i ona gold prkvr

AppraiMt mn CoHiitiant ana l>tat*t

SB. COIN EXCHANGE
4] PARK AVI IUTHEIKXD

OpM T»«. thru Sat °1J-»0»0 Thw. » W
10 AM. i« » tM. tM • *.M.

W» mt- buy »t»Hma wlvat. InaWn ». .ni . i M )»»«try «nd tU a»M.

L
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
Z

T/2% PYRAMID INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (yields 7.90%*) -f•- , ; j j . -- i / iu

7'/4% PYRAMID INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (yields 7.63%*) YT 1t. j.;Aj j \\

6«/j % PYRAMID INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (yields 6.81 %*) Minimum:

6% PYRAMID INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (yields 6.27%*) MMMWIJMK

5V,% PYRAMID PREFERRED PASSBOOK ACCOUNT (yields 6.00%*) i r i _ T..__.

5Vz% PYRAMID PLUS PASSBOOK ACCOUNT (yields 5.65%*) Minimum. <x>day,.

5'A% PYRAMID INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (yields 5.61%*) Minimum:90days.

5% NEW PASSBOOK ACCOUNT (yields 5.09%') Day-ot-dtPo,iuoday-ot-wi,hdrawai.

4% REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNT (yields 4.06%*) ,h,.ndo

WtMBtH FOlC

•Aryiual yield on funds which remain on deposit for a full year.
Federal Reserve Board of Governors regulations permit redemption before maturity provided the
rate of interest is reduced to 5%, and three months interest is forfeited.

PeoptesTrustQ
A United Jersey Bank

We make banking easier for you.
3« OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J. VOUR NEAREST PEOPLES TRUST BRANCHES ARE AT
U-14 PARK AVE.. RUTHERFORD; 1099 WALL ST. W., LYNDHURST. 19 SCHUYUR AVE., H. ARLINGTON.
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Ecology Club M<fke* Donation To Fund
The fetology Club of the

Rutherford Juniur High
School has donated $•» I"'
Ihe Board of Aesthetic
Rerie* s program lo beautify
Kulhcr l ' v r i i ' s downtown
bwbnM district. The money
was made by the Ecology
Club Irom collecting news-
papers and aluminum cans
The bcauuricalion proposuK

encompass bndnoiping Sla-
tlon Square and Park Avenue^
restoration of ihe Erie
Railway Station and creation
oT a park lei on Sylvan Street.
The Aesthetic Review Board
hopes that work will begin
this summer on the initial
phavc to landscape Ihe Sta-
tion Square area.

Dr. Richard Trattner, an
associate professor of
chemistry and environmental
science at New Jersey In-
stitute "of Technology in

If ill Study Meadowlandt
The grant was made by the

Newark, has received a $20,- Victoria Foundation and will
be used for equiprncnt and
supp l ies fo r f i e l d i n -
vestigations.

000 grant to continue his
studies of waterways in the
Hackensack Meadowlands.

Three Parks To Be Stage
For County Bike-A-ihon

HELPS AESTHETICS — High School student club donates. Left to right Janet
Lyons, Science Teacher, Rutherford Junior High School and Sponsor of the Ecology
Club. Donald Everitt, Principal, Rutherford Junior High School. Scott Tarantinn,
Eighth Grade, President of the Junior High Ecology Club. Barbara Chadwick,
Treasurer of the Board of Aesthetic R«»lew Dnnn Smith, Board of Aesthetic Review.
Ecology Club Donates $95 to Board of Aesthetic Review.

Nursing Scholarship Fund
In Dr. Polito's Name

••

A medical college activist
who served under the late Dr.
Joseph Polito principal of
Lyndhurst High School when
Dr. Polito was commander of
the 1306th Signal Pigeon Co.
in World War I I . has joined
the movement to create a
nursing scholarship in Dr.
Polito'a name.

The move was inaugurated
by Lyndhurst Bui ld ing
Inspector George Woertz Sr,
an associate of Dr. Polito as a
pigeon fancier.

The d e c i s i o n l o
memorialize Dr. Polito with a
nursing scholarship in part
was based upon the fact
another member of the Polito
fafnily. Miss Polito. was one
of the most brilliant nurses in
fs^w Jersey before her un-
timely death.

The scholarship movement
is also being aided by former
Township Attorney Ralph A.
Polito. brother of the late Dr.
Polito.

Impe tus fo r the
scholarship was given by
Morrl* Cohen, president of
the Memorial Scholarship
Fu'nd of the Medical College
of Pennsylvania and Hospital
In his letter to Woertz. Cohen
wrote:

"A l l the nice things you
said about Joe Polito were so
true, and he was a beautiful
person, especially during a
very difficult time for me,
when I was an enlisted
soldier/pigeoneer under his
command at the 1360th
Signal Pigeon Company, at
Pope Field. Ft Bragg, N.C.,
during 1943/44. His personal
concern for the well being of
his command was always |
appreciated, and he was a
respected and much loved of-
ficer.

I assure you, it wilt be a
joyful and happy experience
for all concerned to see a well
qualified nursing candidate
selected from Dr. Polito's own
home town, and school
system. And for your own

^.membership, they too will
find contentment and pride in
being able to have par-
ticipated in the creation and
award of this distinguished
award. The cit izens of
Lyndhurst too. wil l have
much reason to be proud of
Ihe scholarship memorial to
one of their own young men
who did serve his country and
community with merit and
sincere distinction.

1 am sending a copy of
your letter and resume to all
the pigeon publications, and
the photo to the Racing
Pigeon Bulletin.

The Superintendent of
Lyndhursl Schools. (Mr. F.li
Kane), can have all applicants
for the Sept 1975 class, of the
School of Nursing, apply
directly to: Mrs Margaret
Aiken. R N. Director of the
School of Nursing at the
address on the letterhead. The
best qualified girl (or young
manl will be chosen by Ihe ad-
missions committee. We shall
pay full 3 years tuition, books

and uniforms. We shall try to
make this an annual ward, as
this will please all New Jersey
friends of the Vincent D.
Snyder M e m o r i a l
Scholarship Fund."

Sincerely,
Morris CufiCfl, Pres.

VDS Fund.
Woertz answered:
" I have taken up your

offer to Start a Joseph A
Polito Memorial Scholarship
in Nursing, at the Medical
College of Pennsylvania with
his brother, Ralph A. Polito.
E s q . , M r . -Eli Kane .
Superintendent of Lyndhurst.
New Jersey Schools and the
m e m b e r s h i p o f The
Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon

Club. Everyone has greeted
this idea with high enthusiasm
and feel i that it would be a
most appropriate l iv ing
memorial to Joe, who devoted
a lifetime lo serving his
Country, teaching our youth,
being an outstanding member
of the Pigeon Community and
most important of all a friend
and gentleman to all of us.

I enclose herewith a pic-
lure and resume of Joe, given
to me by his brother, Ralph. I
would like to add that I know
about Joe Polito. As young
boys we were friends due to
our mutual love of pigeons,
and this friendship remained
and was very much alive until
his untimely passing.

Bicycle Riders of Bergen
County will be covering a lot
of ground when the March ol
Dimes Bike-a-thon gets under
way on Sunday, April 2?.
1975. But they're not just
riding for their health. Their
goal is to benefit the health nl
some 250.000 children who
arc born each year with Birth
Defects

The Bikc-a-thon will be
held at each of the following
parks: Overpeck (Leoniu),
Darlington (Mahwah), and
Saddle Brook Area (Saddle
Brook). Participants n u i
select the park of their choice
The route will be a total ol .' <
miles and will take plan
RAIN OR SHINK.

"There are two ways ii
which residents of Bergen
County (non-residents »r
welcome roc) can pariieipai
in our drive," said Sheril
Joseph f. lob. March o
Dimes Campaign Director
Robert Jordano, Chairman,
and Mr and Mrs Kdward S
Scel/o, Co-chairmen of the
event. "You can' either yei
you bikes and join the rider*
or you can sponsor someone
to ride for you. Kilher «r»J
>ou'll be helping in the cam
(Xiign against Birth Defects

A Bike-a-thon sponsor
pledges u specific contribution
lo Ihe March of Dime* lor
every mile ridden.IGc is the
minimum per mile (no Min-
imum). When your spnnsur
signs >our pledge card or
agrees to-sponsor you. icll
•him about Ihe " R A I N
INSURANCK" he will pa\
for the entire .1.1 mile route, il
the Bike-j-lhon is culled oil

due to bad weather
Money raised helps sup-

port March of Dimes research
nd medical service programs

in additon to education ac-
ivities and community ser-
icc projects. For informa-
ion about takingjpart in the

Bike-a-thon, call 487-5641
or 486-5642.

There will be three winners
based upon the amount of

pledges brought in: a student
from a junior high or middle
school: a student from high
school; and a participant for
the non-student, college, of
adult calagory.

cido's Unisex 5*
MR. ANTHONY

Don't forget
the little
people

ALL HAIRCUTS '3.50

For Spring/Summer
IT'S BEAUTIFUL
HAIR!

9 Station Sqnar- Rutherford
939-0389

Open 7 Days a week
Thurs. & Fn. Nights
Sunday by appointment ^

WINNER 1000 SfMES MRS. C. ESTES LTNOHURST

WINHII 2000 SUIIS ISOIU WISS HO. AIUHCT0N

WHMII 3000 SiRtlS • . HINDU NO. AlllHCTON

ALL INSURANCE SERVICES.
305 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst

INCOME TAX
PREPARED REASONABLY

Call for an appointment.

933-8558
Open 9 A.M. — 9 P.M.

*

Tax day can be rejax day.

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Bookkeeping - Taxes

Ideal for small businessmen and
individual taxpayers.

REASONABLE RATES
939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available

Because at
national Community Bank
low-cost loans for taxes,
or"6ny other worthy purpose,
are budgeted to tit your needs.
It's easy, quick,
confidential, and you can take up
to 3 years to repay.
Stop In, or call our TOLL FREE
Number.

NEW MATTRESSES
TWIN OR FULL

$25
Sofa B«b. ionk • • *

$59
SHARPE'S

44 fat«oic *>« K*omy
(M.., » kb'i Of » ***ml

Op.n W^doy. 1 • • • ' M.

$«*»**. I <• * *M.
991-0327

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

L.YNDHURST N. J.
(Opposite Bowling Alter)

Where Professional Hairdresser!
Take Personal Interest In You (S

'* PRESENTS *
* BLOW WAVING * NOW HAIRCUTTING
* STREAKING * UNDULATION PERMANENT WAVE
* FOIL FROSTING * EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

• ALL TYPES WIGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

935-0996 - 438-9864

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS

e Loreal Permanent Wave with
Personalized Haircut.
Shampoo & Set SI0.00 complete

• Frostinq Complete $15.00
! • SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO & SET

$3.00
SOf <x*d.t,ooui

Thurt f•• 4 «*

CtOSED MONDAY

national
Community
Ganh

.

THE BANK In Northern New Jersey to look to for all your financial need*.

* . * • •» e» A * i . ' — — • • — A
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Lyndhurst To Block
J.C. Water Hike

Mayor Anthony Sordino, tization of the bond issue re-
Jr. announced today that the quired to conjunct a multi-
townthip of Lyndhurst, mill ion dollar f i l t rat ion
through it's attorney. Gabriel system". Commissioner
M. Ambrosio. will go before Angelo Chccki. Jr remarked,
the court and the P.U.C. to "it *ouM be far more prac-
oblain a restraining1 order en- tical for Lyndhurst to con-
joining Jersey City in im- sider obtaining its water
plementing a recent ordinance through another system. We
establishing new water rales, presently have our township
The borough of N o M h engineer putting together
Arlington, will also enter the proposals which will outline
case as a co-petitioner the feasibility of hooking up

"The action Jy Jersey City tp another s> stem The
ii incredible and without proposed new Jersey City rate
justification", said Scardino.
"Our attorney will bring
before the court two pertinent
facts which are: I . that Jersey
City has no rrfchl to in-
discriminately charge its users
many times more than its own
residents. 2. an owner of the
utility should not be allowed
to raise its rates without poor

Mayor's
Report

approval from the Public
Utilities Commission.
- Lyndhurst and other com-

munity customers * i l l receive
an increase in excess of 212%
while Jersey City's will be
only 87%. Scardino con-
tinued, ."in a recent conversa-
tion with Jersey City officials
ft came to light that the game
plan is for those customer
communities who, combined.
use 'A of the water supply will
have to pav Vi in the amor-

more than doubles those of
other water utilities in the
area. North Arlington and
Lyndhurst are j o i n i n g
together in studying other
alternatives".

"Let me take this oppor-
tunity to commend Senator
Carmen Orechio of Essex
County".'Said Scardino, "for
taking swift action in sub-
mitting legislation that will
create a commission to study
the water utilities of the state.
His legislation wilt, in effect,
prohibit Jersey City or the
owner of any water company
from raising its rates so out-
landish ly and in a manner
that expresses utter disrespect
for those customers who have
been faithful for so many
\ears without prior P.U.C.
approval".

Emblem Club Installs
New Panel of Officers

Mr. John Linfante was in-
stalled as the 41st President of
the Lvndhurst Hmblcm Club
at ceremonies in the
Lyndhurst tIks Lodge on
March 22. 1»75 v

Past Supreme President
Mrs. John Grazvano. Install-
ing Officer, was assisted by
Mrs Jack DiBlasi. Installing
Marshal.

Also seated were Mmcs.
V ic to r l u l a . Jr. Past
President; Albert Patterson.
1st Vice President: Charles
Noble. 2nd Vice President;
William Rich. Financial
Secretary: Edward Wcrcnski.
Treasurer; John l.a Corte.
Recording Secretary: Joseph
Barblock. Corresponding
Secretary; George McMahon.
Herbert Kleckncr and
Charles Jackson, Trustee

And Mmcs. Emanuel Lo
Vere. Marshal; Russell Safar.
Romeo Carbone. Assistant
Marshals; Walter Schembcr.
ChaiplaiAL 'Miss M a y
Eufemia. ^organist; Mmcs.

Population
Coniwcd Frofa Page I

que to Miss Elizabeth
Lindsay in appreciation of her
fifty years of service to Girl
Scouting in Lyndhurst.

Edward Lamire director of
the Intcrcounty Council or|
Alcohol and Drug Abuse en-
plained the program which
Lyndhntst has expressed the
desire to participate in with
North Arlington Kearny,
Harrison and East Newark.
Lamire said the council has
helped over 300 in the short
time it has been in action and
has contacted over 2000 per-
sons in need of the'seryices the
council renders. He said the
Council plans to request a
grant of $58,000 from the
state. He said several parents
have been referred to the
Council by their children who
have heard of the organiza-
tion through the schools. He

*> said North Arlington has
pledged $350. Kearny ty500
and Harrison $750 to the
work.

Mrs . Pat r ic ia Geary
criticized the mayor for not
supplying caps and socks for
the girls volleyball team as it

. does through the Parks
Department for the boys'
teams and added "The field is
a disgrace" Scardino said hit
department was following
precedent and suggested Mrs
Geary have J committee meet
and talk over the problems
with him. She said she had
twice called his office and he
had never returned the calls.

Scardino said he is waiting
for ihc Board of Education to
contact him as to what they
plan to do about developing a
baseball or softball field at
Mann Oval He added that
Frasse Steel has a suitable
field and hoped the company
would put it "in shape."

The commissioners have
taken steps to fight in court
the 212% increase in water
rates assessed by the Jersey
City Water Co.

Pub l ic W o r k s C o m -
missioner Waller Janowski
reports that ihe well water at
the. town yards has been
declared uncontaminated and
the public may draw from it
He also reported that the
township realized a profit of
over $300 on the March new-
spaper collection.

O l i o Dccher t . Press
Correspondence; Albert
Mclok. Historian; Charles
Black. 1st Guard: Alfred
Lies. 2nd Guard.

•\ donation of $3,000 was
presented to Roy Rawson,
Exalted Ruler of Elks Lodge
#1505.

Among the guests were
Messrs. Charles Dohcrty,
District Deputy Grand Ex-
alted Ruler and Frank
McCann. Vice President
North Central District.

Representatives from nine
fcmblem Clubs from New
Jersey and five Emblem Clubs
from New York attended the
ceremony which was prcceed-
cd b> a cocktail hour and
followed b> dinner and dan-
cing.

Mrs. Charles Jackson was
chairman, assisted by Mmcs.
Oeorfe McMthon. Paul La
C hapels. Herbert Kleckner.
William Freed. Louis Melillo
and Harry Grossman.

ISew Date For
Senior Meeting

Due to unforseen circum-
stances the regular monthly
meeting of the Sacred Heart
Seniors that was scheduled to
be held on Thursday April
10th has been moved ahead
two da>> and will be held
April 8yn. The meeting will be
teeluvon that date at the
Sacred Heart Community
Center, Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. at twelve

. iTciBciS noon.

LYNDHL'RST
M U N I C I P A L W O M E N S
S U M M E R B O W L I N G

LEAGUE
Plans are now being for-

mulated to begin the women's
summer bowling league,
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Parks Department. Any
woman 18 or over, interested
may call the Parks Depart-
ment at 438-0060 and leave
her name, address and phone
number.

The league will bowl at the
Lyndhurst Lanes. Stuyvesant
Avenue.

PETER MIZERAK WINS
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Peter Mizerak. a seventh
grade studeat participating in
the Parks Department's
Wrestling program entered
the New Jersey Junior
Wrestling Tournament and
copped the state cham-
pionship at the 140 pound
weight class

Peier. coached by Tim
O ' N e i l . de fea ted Bob
Lieberman of S o u t h
Huntcrdon in the semi-finals
In a 7-3 score and pinned
Rick Jameson of Roxbury in
the finals.

Peter is going to compete
for the National Title in June
at Fairfax. Virginia, if he is
successful a possible match
with a visiting Russian team is
in the offing.

C U L T U R A L A R T S
COMMITTEE

The Cultural Arts Com-
mittee has a rotating Art Ex-
hibit currently on display in
the First National Bank A
Trust Company of Kearny. on
Valley Brook Avenue

Joseph Rogers, who started
the monthly rotating Art Ex-
hibits plans to continue them.

' DR'AMA WORKSHOP
The youth from the Drama

Workshop plan to hold a
rummage sale on April 26th
at the Lyndhurst United
Methodist Church. Proceeds
will go towards -their produc-
tion "GUYS A N D DOLLS"
scheduled for this summer.

LYNDHURST BOWLING
T O U R N A M E N T

The thirteenth annual
Bowling Tournament* spon-
sored hv ih« Packs
Department, will be held at
the Lyndhurst Lanes. 222
Stuyvesant Avenue, starting
Saturday April 5th

There is competition in
three classes of men and three
classes of women. An entry
fee of $3.00 is charged and
you may pick up entry forms
.it the Lanes.

Trophies for th* winners
and runners-up as well as high
series and high games will be
awarded.

Charges Truancy Problem
Avoided In Schools
Dear Editor: children' Possjbly nut. It is

Please allow me to use your the business of teachers and
paper as a podium for ex- board members to make sure
pressing my outrage at the they do.
decision by the board of Absence from class is a
education to do absolutely topic to be dealt with by
nothing about the truancy and teachers If a student's grades
tardinaess problem in our do not suffer because of ex-
schools. (Look But Don't cessive absences from class.
Touch. J-27-75). this taxpayer wonders just

This irresponsible action what is going on in the
will certainly leach students classroom. If he is more than
two things i l l Tardiness in an animated text, aren't his
later life will not be met with lectures, demonstrations, etc..
any consequence. (2) Teacher > vital part of the course con-
X is merely an extension of tent?
the textbook and can easily be Board President Stellato'i
sedated with a few make-up only mistake was not follow-
assignments. ing through on his proposal.

Obviously, both of the He would have gone on record
above arc absurd. Working as the only board member
men are penalised for tar- with any sense of respon-
diness and truancy (absence). siMity.
We know t h a t . Do the Jospeh C. Russo

Deadline Arriving
For Trip To Florida

Dr. Polito
i( onlinuea From Page 3)

During
World War I I he was in
charge of the entire Pigeon
Corp., serving a major por-
tion of his duty at Fort Bragg
U p o n his H o n o r a r y
Discharge from the Service,
he took up pigeons once again
and was an active and vital
force in our sport. He served
in all capacities in the
Lyndhurst Club, as President,
chairman of banquets, shows,
fund raising drives and
charitable functions. As a
flyer, he ranked with the best
in our area, being particularly
known for his "Gurnays". He
was always helping out his
friends by giving them his
bloodiest and I wil always
remember him for never hav-
ing failed to help any young
fanciers to get started, by
sending them some birds and
this was throughout the
U.S.A.

"There is no question in
my m i n d t h a t " T h e
Professor", as he was affec-

Easter Customs Abroad
Are Described In Talk

gratuities plus 18 meals in a rrjcnfj
Miami Beach Hotel will cost \maj
a total of S265.

Nick DeLeo. in charge of
arranging for a trip to Miami,
Florida, for Lyndhurst senior
citizens reminds that April 10
is the deadline for reaer- Under the auspices of the
vations. Parks Depar tment M r .

T h e bus w i l l l e a v e DeLeo will be available tm
Lyndhursl Sunday April 20 take .reservations in the
and arrive back in Lyndhurst Mayor's office on the second
on Sunday. May 4. floor of the firehouse or in-

The l5-da> trip with all lerested citizens may call Mr.
hotel accommodations and DeLeo at 438-0060,

Hoebel Explains Services
Henry Hoebel. candidate

for another term on the
Bergen County rcaholdcrs en-
plained to a large audience at
the Lyndhurst Republican
Organization last Wednesday,
the services provided by the
freeholders for Lyndhurst*
share of county taxes, which
this year a m o u n t s to
(1.200.000.

Operation of the courts,
prosecutor's office, probation
department, the sheriffs and
the surrogate's offic, the
county hospital and county
college, vocational schools,
and jail, all demand a share of
the tax money *

In^aitdition. Welfare rolls
and drug addiction centers re-
quire money and he reminded
that court systems and con-
stitutional offices are • man-
datoy demands from the state
and the county Was no cont*ol
i«er these expenses.

Hoebel also revealed that
Lyndhurst residents earn over
half a million dollars on the
county payroll and that the
lowship has the only lighted
county park in the extensive
system. i *

pigeons, life and his
fellowman. I f his memory
serves to aid some Lyndhurst
young lady become a nurse
who in turn would serve her
fellowman, it would be a
fitting tribute to Joe Polito,
and one that, I am sure,
would once again put him in
the winners pircle with
Almighty God.

"Personally, I wilf be glad
to assist you and the VDS in
bringing this proposed.

As head of the parks com- memorial to Joe Polito to a
mittee Hoebel noted that reality, and 1 can further
Lyndhurst has shared in the » » » » « y°" of complete
parks system with baseball cooperation from his family,
fields one of which is lighted, o u r ^ h 0 0 ' >ys l e m a n d t n e

the only one in the county Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon
which is, tennis courts and a Club.

miniature railroad close to A " " " « o f Lyndhurst,
the Indian Village. He also N « />««>• Dr. Polito was
showed a series of slides »««««ed with the school
which depicted the many s y s l e m f o r o v « » »*«"• H e

beautiful parks. He noted that " * s a l e a « n " i n t h e h l ? h

the former United States f h o 0 ' w h e n h e e n t e r e d l n c

Nike site was donated after he O s A ' m > i n '^' " •
private. He emerged in 1945
as a Captain in the Signal
Corps.

During his war service
Doctor Polito. who had a
lifelong interest in carrier
pigeons, was involved in

Lake, from a retired coupk b i « h l > " " " > ? * maneuvers in-
who found it would be too ™lv,ng the use of pigeons as a
costly to carry out their plans eomniunicMions system^
to develop 7 housmgcom- A M J g - g f c i * .
munity there. jn ^ c h | W r e n o f i j ( ^

Peter J. Russo. president of munity. Doctor Polito went
the Republican Organization l n l ° education although he
and a candidate for the New *on his Doctorate in Law He
Jersey Assembly, introduced received his Bachelor of
Hoebel and representatives of Science degree from Fordham

e— • > , I • • ' • • • * • • ! l>ei I A 1 O ..-%,J M . * . .

the Republican Mayors

spent ten cents for a stamp
pointing out the benefit to the
people of Bergen County
from the site as park. Another
site he said cost nothing is a
recerit acquisition of over 30
acres of' land in Franklin

A t the E v e n i n g
Membership Department of
The Woman's C lub of
Lyndhursl meeting last
Thursday Mrs . Anthony
Kemps presented a program
of Easter customs in different
countries.

The following officers were
elected for the coming year:
Mrs. Henry Frank, Chair-
man; Mrs. Robert Schmitt,
1st Vice Chairman; Mrs.
Mario Spina. 2nd Vice Chair-
man; Mrs. Anthony Kemps,
Recording Secretary. Miss
Mary Natale, Corresponding
Secretary and Mrs. Ben Link,
Financial Secretary. The new
officers will be installed at a
dinner to be held in May at
San Carlo Restaurant in
Lyndhursl

The members voted to
make a $100 Award in the
Allied Medical Field to a
current graduate. $100 to the
N.J. Stale Federation Drama
Scholarship, and $44 to the
Drama Workshop of the
Cultural Arts Committee.

Several members attended
the 8th District E.M.D. Craft
Contest at the Jersey City
Woman's Club last Monday

Ladies Aid To
Sell Rummage

The Ladies Aid of St.
Matthews Lutheran Church.
Travers Place, at their March
meeting made plans for their
Rummage Sale The dates are
Friday, April 18,9 A . M . to 2
P.M. and 7 to 9 in the evening
and Saturday. April 19 from 9
until 2.

Coffee and home made
cake will be sold. The sale is
in the Church basement hall.
Come out and let us "Get to
know you" which is the theme
for this year.

The committee consists of
Mrs. Scarangella, M r s .
Herwig and Grace Vail.

organization.

Police Blotter

Police
( oniinurd From Page I

muniucs want to know who
will pay for the services the
new developments* would in-
cur. This is likely to forestall
construction in the near
future.

According to Tri-State
declining birth rates, loss of
jobs and migration out of the
area are costing communities
portions of their populations.

Said Tri-Stale: "The time
has come to conserve, not ex-
pand. The time has come to
rehabilitate, not build anew.
The time has come to repair
rather than replace, if
possible."

"It means," the report went
on. "we must turn from a
region of builders into a
region of managers."

According to the Censua
Bureau Lyndhursl was tht
biggest population loser,
down from 22,729 to 22.186.
Rutherford followed, down
20,802 to 20.538. North
Arlington sank down from
18.096 lo 17.860. Carlstadl
declined from 6.724 to 6,658
East Rutherford dropped
In.m S.536 lo 8,414.

In ihc surrounding area
[here were some pick-ups.
Walhngton rose from 10.284
to 10.728 and Wood-Ridge
from 8.311 to 8.517.

Creditor*.of John Wilttom Rung*
deceoted or* by order of Gilt C.
JOB. Surroooto ot Bergen County
doted March 24th. 1975 upon
opplKotton of the tubtcftber notified
to bring m their debtt demand' and
daimi ogomit hii ettote under oath.
wirh-n im month! from above dot*
National Community (Sank
of Kotkeilord, by John
P Honien.. Tru»t Officer
Evecutor

Kipf>. Somervile & Kipp. £tq«.
30 Cheitnut Street

•utherford. New Jertey
p Attorney)

April 3. 1973
Fee 15 51 . .

RECYCLING CENTER
The Recycling Center

located on Cleveland Avenue
is now open 6 days a week
from 8:00 A . M . to 4:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday.

Only glass and aluminum
will be accepted - N O
PAPER - NO BIMETAL.

The next township paper
b k f

At 2:56 a m on Marcii 23
Lyndhursl police received a
report that an abandoned car
with motor running was

letter of Thank$
Itew fcdrtur, * .

r woukl like to express m>
I...1I1.1HK; lo ihc vuion and
on/cits ol 1 Mulhura lur the

University in 1938 and Doc-
tor of Laws degree from
Rutgers University in 1950
and a Master's Degree in
education from Seton Hal]
University in 1964.

He re turned to the
Lyndhurst School System as
a teacher in 1951, became
Vice Principal in 1963 and
Principal in 1966.

Doctor Poli to was a
member of the Amvcts Post
No. 20. American Legion
Post 139 and VFW Post 3549.

pick-up will be the week of '•>«*> •»«* confidence that you
April 7, 1975.

Wint Hqnort

Yang Kyung of Rutherford
is on the Dean's List for Fall
1974 semester She is a
sophomore at Ca ldwt l l
College majoring in aft.

Jomet A. Brettin. Jr.. Eiq
296 Ridge Road
Lyndhuril, M e . Jertdey 07071
l70\) 9J9S740

BERGEN COUNTY COURT
LAW DIVISION

OOCMT NO 75-0011
IN THE MATTER OF T H I
APPLICATION OF RICHARD
MARKHAN KOHINKAMP. AN
INFANT BY DORIS*OtlANY. hn
MOTHER FO« HAVE TO ASSUME
THE NAME OF RICHARD DELANY

Ploinhft
C.rl Achon

FINAL JUDGMENT
RICHARD M A R K H A N

KOHENKAMP. hovitvg * . . 2 5 * day
.of March, 1975 mode application
to thit Court by duty verified cow
plaint tor o ludgement authorising
him to aituma the nome of R1C AHRD
DELANY. ond it appearing to the
court that to hai complied with all
the provittant of the New Jeney
Statute! 2A 52 1 et tea and the
Reviled Rule* relating thereto, ond
the court being tatitfied that there
art no reatonoble. obfect.ont
thereto:

IT IS on thu J6 day of Morih
1975 ADJUDGED that RICHAKO
MARKHAN KOHENKAMP be and Se
it hereby authorised to auume the
nome of RICHARD DELANY from
and after April 26 1975, and that
wtthin ten doyt hereof laid plointiH
cauie a copy of thit judgement to be
published in the CammerKOf leader
ond within twenty doyt ofter entry
of ludgement he tholl file rudgament
and affidavit of Publication ot
ludgement with the Bergen County
Cfert ond a certified copy of the
ludgement with the Secretary of
State

THOMAS S O BRItN
April 3. 1975
Fee l u «e

y
in me h> cUxung me lo

ihc B*-Mfd ol hducjt.<<n t
would ..Is., like io Hunk tfeoM
people, tot- numerous lo
is.mie. who loot, .in ,icti\c role
in mv campaign apt! the
C omrtKTK.il bttdbV lor af-
fardiM me ihc ofiporiunii* to
make nu nen« kn»mn to ihc
puhlie ami lor the coverage
I!K> g..\e to ihc election.

I reinsure >ou lhat I will
m.HM.n» .in open J.H! lair-
nurHled nunncr ol Je.ilmi;
w nli the I M P coi-lronting the
Board " I t dueation. | will do
rm utmost, IM working vtiih
(he other fourd memherv to
MX thill the e0iK.iiion.il need"
ol the wiuib JIHJ ihc loMiuhip
£ rc riervtri <** best j s i \
possible Mopclullv. »c wit!
draw upon aJI ihc poulivc
points raised h\ rm sell jm l all

standing on Weart Avenue
with no one near. Officers
Castlegram and Mileski dis-
covered the car, which one of
them drove to police head-
quarters and traced the
owner. This was before the
owner discovered its loss for
early irr the morning of the He was also a member of the
24th local police notified Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon
Thomas Butcher of Saddle
Brook that they .had his car in
custody. So far it has not been
discovered who stole it from
its owner but he was happy to
recover it undamaged.

On March 24 at 7:01 p.m.
Harry Fisher of North
Attleboro. Mass, called from
the Holiday Inn, Lyndhurst.
lo report that his Chevrolet
had been broken into and four
suits and luggage had been
stolen

On the 25th at 1:20 p.m.
D e t e c t i v e McSweency
reported a* break and entry at
a home on Castle Terrace. A
bedroom was reported ran-
sacked and a considerable
sum of money stolen.

Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon
Club and the National Educa-
tion Association.

Tho majan tics
You can't win when cutles

turn Into . . . acuties.
Only dopes get to Ihe rnd of

their rope.
Ability with agility . . . ac-

tion with traction.
Saltation of the nation . . .

lower crime and prime rates.
Gerald Ford's prescription

into the Presidency, recalls the
old adage, "Some are born
great* some achieve greatness,
•nd tome have greatness thrust
upon them."

I ' m male Arab seeks to h,
a SHIEKCESS.

ORDINANCE NO. 1616
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 5ECTION 17 — "TRAFFIC ,*»ND PARKING,

SUBSECTION TRAFFIC AND PARKING RfSTRICAONS; STREETS

. Letter

Dear "Corner on Sports"
Editor.

In reference to your article
in "Corner on Sports" entitl-
ed "Mote Space Necessary".
I would like to bring to your
attention, that the Lyndhurst
Youth Center is now in the
process of raising funds for a
new building including gym
facil it ies, weight- l i f t ing
rooms, games room, counsel-
ing rooms, showers, lockers
and stage facilities.

M a n y o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
businesses and individuals in-
terested in supporting this
project are already con-
tributing their time and rais-
ing funds so lhat their will be
more facilities available for
town youth.

Three such projects now in
progress to help raise funds
are: l a boxing show which is
to be held on Friday May
2md at tj P M. m the High
School Gym. All proceeds
from this show will be going
to the building fund; 2. the
Lyndhurst Jaycees have stag-
ed a benefit baseketball game

, on March 29 and a portion of
those proceeds will be going
to this building fund; 3. Ball
point pens. 10,000. have been
donated by a local business
and have been placed
throughout the town. The
Youth Center fund raising
committee is giving a pen free
for a donation of $.50 towards
the new building.

So as you can sec, there arc
people who have seen the need
and are doing something
about it! All that is needed lo
see it all become a reality is
total community support and
more people willing to get in-
volved!

Sincerely,
Annette Bortone

evening and the following
awards were won: 1st place
award • Table Center Piece,
small; 2nd place award -
Easter Ornament, 3rd place
awards - Hand Made Flower,
- Christmas Decoration, all
by Mrs^Anthony Kemps; 3rd
place award for Quilling Mrs.
Norman Thompson; 1st place
tor large taster Table Center
Piece by Mrs. Sal vat ore
DeJackmo; and a 2nd place
award for Scrapbook by Mrs.
Walter Friedrichs.

At the Smorgasboard
Supper by the Americun-
Home Department at the
home of M r s . Kenneth
KH/ IV ; I . Easter Tray favors
were made for the South
Bergen Hospital.

Representatives from the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst,
the Evening Membership
Department and the Junior
Woman's Club met at the
home of M r s . N o r m a n
Thompson to choose their
delegates and alternates to
C iti/enship Institute. Present
were Mesdarnes Wi l la rd
Janes, Horace Bogle, Walter
Fricdrichs, John Roes and
Mrs. Thompson.

Gardening Tips
For Local Club

On March 24th at the
Lyndhusrt Garden Club
meeting at the Lyndhurst
T o w n H a l l . W i l l i a m
Oberholtzcr, Senior County
Agent of the Bergen County
Extension Service, presented
a lecture entitled "Timely
Tips on Spring Gardening".
This lecture outlined all the
preparations to be made dur-
ing the month of March
through May for a colorful
and bountiful Summer flower
garden. Various types of in-
secticides were explained,.
Among the other topics
covered were lawn care, wise
plant buying and diagrammed
pre-season flower garden
planning

The next scheduled Club
meeting will be Monday April
28th* at the Lyndhurst Town
Hall. On The program will be
a lecture on the "Growth and
Care of Roses" by the noted
rose expert Warren Dicrksen.
The meeting will begin at 8
P.M. Refreshments will be
wnyd nfttfr the d.sCtftslon
period All are invited lo
attend.

Woman's Club
Meeting Set

W o m a n ' s C l u b of
Lyndhurst will meet at
Adoniram Temple on April
9th. Guest speaker will be
Mayor Anthony Scardino.
The club took nine awards at
Achievement Day . The
Bitenicnnial Committee will
make curtains for the Little
Red Schoolhouse. The club
will again sponsor the Girl's
Softball team f o r T o m i n g ^
season. •

New members welcomed
into the club at recent meeting
are: Mesdames V. Bremer.
Wnv.Crowley and A. Her-
man."

IHAfFIC SIGNIS" Of THE RtVISED ORDINANCE OF ITNDHURST, NEW
JEKMr. ADOPTtt) AUGUST 13. 1968

7h# Board of Commiutoneft of the Townihip of Lyndhunt. County of
ae,y,n a n d Stale of New Jertey. do ordain ot follow*

Sf CTION I Thai Section 17. paragraph 17 4 of the Revtied Ordinance* of
IIH i t h v i i .uniKial t> during l f c , ^ ; w n % h , p o ( lrndhur,t ,. hereby amended lo add the following .freer
Ihc c k x t i o n . j n d a d upon 17.4 PARKING PROHIBITED DURING CERTAIN HOURS

Ho perton ihoJt pork a vehicle between the hourt ipecified on any dny,
woon ony of the Itreeh described in the schedule at follow*
Name ot. Street Side! Hours Location
Court Avanve* South 10pm 6am Livingstone Avenue to

Delof leld Avenue
S£Cr»ON It That all Ordinance! or parU ol Ordinance incort»i»ter»t with

ttwt Ordinance be and the tame are hereby repealed
SfCTION III Thil Ordinance thalt take effect upon final potvage ond

pwbltcatfon a\ provided by law
ORDINANCE NO 1616

AN ORDINANCE ' O AMEND SECTION 17 — "TBAfFIC AND PAKKJNG
SUBSECTION TRAFFIC AND PARKING RESTRICTIONS; STREETS

"Show Time"
Dinner For
Emblem Club

Lyndhurst Emblem Club
#72 will present "Show
Time", a dinner, show and
dance night on Saturday.
April 12. The will be a first
type of affair for the Club.

All reservations for tickets
are to be made in advance.
Please contact Mmes Amelia
Corrino. Agnes Melillo or
Mary La Corte.

Final arrangements will be
mude al ihe Club's meeting
next Monday April 7.

ibcm w 1h.1t we niijjhl make
the cduuiional s\\iem
I xixlhuru a \upcnor iwc.

*"*"**

1OWNSHIP OF LYNOHUtST
PUttlC NOTICE

eOAJTD OF ADJUSTMENT
IE Appfcutior. . I Sohwore
*o»oco ond Irene I P<*Wa. 1*0
Kingtlond Avenue. Btoet 179. Lot _ ~
M on the Irndhuru AMeument n u M f C J I O N ' J - O* THE REVISED ORDINANCE Of'lYNDHURST. NEW
**°f Jfltsev. ADOPTED AUGUST 13. 1968

Grwired the vorvvnee requeued PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby given that ot o regular meeting of the Board of
» <or»«rt a one family, rewjeoce. Commieionen of the Towmhip of Lyndhurit. aergen County, New Jeriey held

a two fotntry rewdence with no on Tuesday. March 26, 1975 the above ordinance woi introduced and poti-
<*••*«•» ** - °" "*-•" Jone. ed on iri firtt reading ond that the laid ordinance iholl be token up for

v> the lyndhunt Zoning Twrmf, conwderotion for final pottage ot a regular meeting of the board of
. • I " " " * * * ^ommniioneri to be held on Tuetday. April 22 197) at 8 00 P.M in the

Tfcede»jrr»jno*iaa of me toard of everting prevailing time, or al won thereafter ot taid matter can be reached
Aoyrt**ettt of Ihe Meeting of March o ( wn»eh time ond place all perioni who may be interetted therein iholl be
26 1975 i* avoiiotofe far intpechon g, ,^ , ar\ opportunity to be heord concerning the tome
al the otlrce of the Secretary BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Munopol Burning lyndhur.t. New TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
Jener ATTEST
Dated March 37. 1973 Herbert W Perry

JAMES PACENTE TowneSio Clerk
Secretary twndhvrit, N.J.

April 3. I97S April 3. 197S
Fee urn • la ilia

PUBLIC NONCE

The Blood Bonk Drawing dates for the Township
residents are the following:

WednMdav, April 30fh, 1975, at Ihe Lyndhorst
Fire House, from 2,30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., ond
Wednesday, October 29ih, 1975, same time and
location.

The quota of blood needed for the Township is
400 pints. There is a very real and constant need for
blood. People use it a l fast as they get it. Blood
bonki depend on ut today; we may depend on them
tomorrow.

Any healthy person between the age of 17 (they
can donate with permission forms which are
available at the Lyndhurst Health Department) and
66 can give without any ill effects. The program is
under the strictest medical supervision. For further
details call the Lyndhurst Health Deportment, Mon-
day through Friday, from 9;00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Please Help Make This Program A Huge Success
Thank you for sharing a pint of life with your
neighbor.

Respectfully yours,
Peter R. Forte, EH O
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Marie Garibaldi

An Essex County-Grand Jury attributes
some of the corruption in the Orange
public safety department to the type of
government. Commission, under which
Montclair operates.

It can be expected that dissidents in
Orange will use the statement as a vehicle
for a change of government or, at least, an
argument for the removal of the present
commissioners.

The old French philosopher who said
that the shape of the bottle doesn't deter-
mine the quality of the wine might well
have been speaking of American govern-
ment forms.

There is corruption under every form of
government. The big problem is to find a
kind of government that encourages the
least corruption.

Despite the Essex Grand Jury there is no
evidence that change of government means
better government person.

If this were so the collapsing city of
Newark, which changed from commission
to sirong mayor form, would be in much
better shape today. Passaic, which aban-
doned commission government, would not
be in dire straits. Jersey City, which had
commiuion government, has experienced
no notable improvement since it was
ended.

On the other hand l.yndhurst. which has
had very bad government under the com-
mission form and very good government
under the same form, is an example of how
government can be improved without ex-
ternal surgery. Indeed, by putting the right
men in the right place at the right time can
help any municipality, county, state or
nation, no matter what its government
form.

Reforms have had it in for commission
government for years. The Governmental
Research Association has mauled the com-
mission form over the years and has been a

leading mover for its elimination wherever
possible. It had a hand in changing
Newark's government.

Yet at one of its seminars a member who
was designated to say what could be said
favorable to commission government stole
the show — and he didn't even agree with
the arguments he put up in favor of com-
mission government.

After all, commission government does
put government in a tight little package in
which departmental directors have four
years in which to do a good job. The board
is small, as the reformers think it should
be. The term of office is long enough to
promote stability — which the reformers
also like, and each commissioner is ac-
countable for a specific area of the
government, a fact which the reformers
also like.

What they don't like is that the mayor is
merely chairman of the board and not its
leader, that each commissioner may go his
own way without regard to the others, that
there can be back-scratching and log-
rolling — "let me do what I want and I
won't object to what you want" etc. etc.

All arguments aside, the case is best
decided by examples. Did Newark improve
its government by dropping the commis-
sion form? Did Jersey City? Did Passaic?
The answer, of course, is no. Corruption
thrived in all those cities under commission
government just as it thrives today under
the new forms.

There are many things which can be said
in favor of commission government. The
Essex County Grand Jury found much that
was not favorable.

But an alert citizenry, backed by an im-
partial and courageous press, is the best
antidote in the world for bad government.
No matter what the form, if the people fail
their responsibility the government is cer-
tain to be bad.

Woman Named
Of Washington

James J. Pinto, President
of Washington Savings Bank,
announced the election of
Miss Marie L. Garibaldi to
the Board of Managers.

M i s s G a r i b a l d i was
graduated from Connecticut
College with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree; Columbia Law
School. Bachelor of Laws;
and New York University,
Master of Laws. She is a
partner of the firm Riker,

! Danzig. Scherer Debevoise,
Attorneys at Law, Newark,
and a member of the Hudson
Coitmy Bar Association and
the' Essex C o u n t y bar
Association. Miss Garibaldi
is a lecturer at New York
University Tax Institute and
New Jersey Institute of Con-

To Board
Managers

Q. We are a recently
married couple filing separate*
returns. I own the property we
live on. It would be to my ad-
vantage to itemize dedcutions
as I have real estate taxes and
mortgage interest, but my
husband has very little to
itemize with. Would there be
any problem it we split the
deductions between us?
E.R.S.. Rutherford.

A. This is not permitted.
Your husband can not deduct
taxes or interest for which he
is not legally liable. Why not
file a joint return?

0 My divorce decree states
that my ex-husband is to pay
me a certain amount for the
support and manitenance of
my child and myself. My tax
prepare? has told me that
when the divorce decree is
stated in the manner then .he
entire amount is taxable. I
argued that can't be true since
part of the payment is for
child support which is suppos-
ed to be tax free. What is your
opinion? R.V.R., Lyndhurst.

A. Unfortunately, your tax
prcparer is right. The divorce
papers have to state defin i tcfy
the amounts allocated for
child support and for

alimony. Perhaps your at-
torney can help in this matter.

Q. I have received $10,000
from my insurance company
for an endowment policy
which matured in 1974. My
insurance agent told me 1 may
have to pay tax on this. (told
him he must be wrong.
Whoever heard of paying tax
on an insurance policy?
L.C.E. Rutherford.

A. If I am correct in assum-
ing you received the full
proceeds of the policy, than
you do have to pay a tax, but
only on the excess of the
premiums you paid, less
dividends received. Ask your
insurance company to give
you a statement.

Q. Due to a Tire in our
house we were forced la live in
a motel until repairs were
made. Our expenses for food,
lodging, laundry, etc. came to
$1650. Our insurance com-
pany reimbursed us $990 We
figured our normal living ex-
penses would have been about
$880. Please advise us if we
have to report this on out tax
return, and what amount.
T h a n k y o u . D . A . T .
Wallington.

A. You have lo report $220

as excess living expenses "on
line 37. page 2. 1040

Q. I am a salesman. Rising
my own car on business In
1974 I traded in my car for a
new one costing $4000. The
dealer allowed me $1200 for
my old car and I paid him
2800 in cash When I traded
in my car it had a depreciated
basis of $1000. Can you tell
me what the basis of my new
car i t for f i g u r i n g
depreciation? B.J.G..No.
Arhnalun

A. S38OO
Q\ Are there any particular

guidelines to go by in deter-
mining when it is better i*» file
separate rather lhap )oim?
N.C.O. E Rutherford

A. Of Cdune the best way
lo determine which is better i\
to compute the tax both ways:
It is usually best, to file
separate when both husband
and wife (have income, and
one of tht spouses has had
heavy mejical expenses. A
remote possibility for tax
savings exists when there ar'
capital tosses sill'
curried over frnm +v!ii
1970. in which
separate would be
tageous.

tinuing Legal Education. She
is the author of numerous ar-
ticles dealing with the very
complex studies of taxation.

The new Board member
resides in Wechawken where
she is active in civic activities
and' highly respected in the
community. She chaired the
Weehawken Charter Com-
mission and the Weekawken
Board of Adjustment and is
Acting Municipal Judge of
Weehawken. Mr Pinto said.
" M i s s G a r i b a l d i ' s
membership on the Board will
further link the Washington
Savings Bank with the people
of Weehawken - and its
branch in Lyndhurst plus the
many other communities it
serves."

FINE WOOD FURNITURE
YOU CAN AFFORD!!

Ready-to-Finish Pin* and Hardwoods
• HilckM . BookciSM . Birrils • Kigs
• TaMH • Etaiarat . Rocktrs

Dttki • Drawn • Dry Sinks

Try our famous Turco "Old Colonial"
paints and stains for a professional-
looking finish.

AANENESENS
"A Family Bustiness

148 Midland Ava., Kaarrty 998-8892
S»e Our Beautiful Kilchan Cabinet Displays

IMMM
Uddarback

Chair

tat. S13.60

NOW
$9.95

THS. a WM

8:30- 5:30 P«
Thin, a Fri'

8:30 - 8:00 pr.,
Sit. 10 • 4.00 »m

_ _

Kearny Federal Savings'
ncBviduaJ
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Declining Population
Just as the Tri-State Regional Planning

Commission came out with a report that
shows the population of the metropolitan
area is shrinking, figures from the census
bureau underline the fact that in South
Bergen dramatic proof of the study is
available.

All five South Bergen communities suf-
fered population losses. Suffered may not
be the word. Enjoyed may be better — in
view of the rising costs of running govern-
ment today.

The population decreases were not
drastic. But they were solid enough to give
officials some food for thought.

One of the major concerns of the
shrinking population comes from the fact
it is unexpected. We have been accustomed
to steady increases. The housing boom
may be over for South Bergen — except in
the meadowlands. — but there always has
been a slight incline upward. Now the
reverse apparently is true. The population
is in decline.

The declining birthrate, the loss of jobs
and the migration outward all have taken
their toll. r

Probably in our area it is the declining
birthrate which has cut most heavily into
the population. r;.ere still are many
toddlers about — as witness the baby
carriages which dot the streets on any
springlike day. But the farnHies with more
thin two or three children grow strikingly
leu.

I n-State says, "It means we must turn
from a region of builders into a region of
managers.

"The time has come to conserve, not to
expand," said Tri-State. "The time has
come to rehabilitate, not to build anew.
The time has come to repair, rather than
replace, if possible."

These are wise words, wise in any time.
For too long it has been a practice in
America to tear down and replace. A
school that served 100 years ago no longer
was considered serviceable — tear it down!
A house that had seen its years was torn
down. And so it went.

But with the declining population it
should be expected that government costs
can be sliced. With fewer persons
demanding services the costs over-all
might well be reduced.

Tri-State said that preservation of
neighborhoods should be a major concern.
Better utilization of existing roads is man-
datory. Recycling of wates should be
accelerated and land resources should be
protected.

In other words, the population decline
should give us time in which to improve the
quality of life without adding to the tax
burden. It requires new thinking, reshap-
ing of o|d ideas'

Community officials who can under -
stand the significance of the population
trend will be able to serve their
governments best.

can save you TAX DOLLARS!

Incredible Morality
One had to gasp with astonishment as

Mike Wallace, that paragon of journalistic
virtue, and John Haldemann, the Nixon
man who, presumably, is a reformed
character, solemnly agreed that one of
Haldemann's big mistakes was not in per-
mitting the destruction of the fatal White
House tapes.

Presumably, if Haldemann had only
been smarter he would have advised Nixon
to burn the tapes — and the Watergate
scandal would have been stopped in its
tracks.

That, one sums up from the attitude of

the virtuous Wallace and the reformed
Haldemann, would have been just dandy.
Nixon would still be president, Haldemann
would still be his counselor and the ragged
mob that merrily tapped, bugged and
bribed its way through the presidential
campaign would have been left unscathed.

Such is the depth of the morality into
which glib journalistic commentators have
dredged up their measures of conduct.

One is almost tempted to ask the vir-
tuous- Mike for a peep at his Income tax
returns!*

H O W ? If you are an employee not covered by any retirement plan,
you are now permitted to set up your own approved tax-deductible
program.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! You may deduct from your gross
income and deposit to your retirement account up to 15% of your
earned wages or salary to a maximum of $1,500.
Taxes on interest and principal are deferred until retirement when
income is greatly reduced.
Various savings rates are available for your retirement funds.
Payments to retiree may start at age 59VJ unless you become per-
manently disabled. Payments must begin by age 70VJ .
Funds are insured by the FSLIC up to $40,000.
There are no fees or commissions.

FOR DETAILS: CALL 991-4100
Ask for Mr. McClane

"SERVING SAVFRS SINCE 1884"

Kearny Federal Sayings
MAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY NJ
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

MCMICft rtOtHAL SAVING* ANO LOAN IMSUNAMCI CORPORATION
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Defense Against Bad Check
Passers Planned By League

FDU Calendar

Hackcnsack — The steady
i iu rease in the check
c a s h i n g schemes has
prompted the Bergen County
Savings League to organize a
special Security Officers
Committee, according to Paul
S te i nho fe r , the League
president, He said an intcn-
si I ial program of external
sccurin measures also is be-
ing instituted to minimize
threats ot armed robbery and

. burglaries.

Steinhofer attributed the
rise in fnnitis .uui bud check
p u s s e r s . t o the cur rent
economic climate. He said
some people are attempting to
UtiluM a variety of illegal
methods to secure funds, for a
variety of reasons, without
earning them.

The County League presi-
dent also noted that the
savings and loan associations
were working closely with the
Bergen County Bankers
Association in the effort.
"The commerical banks and
the s a v i n g s and l o a n
associations are bolh financiaf
ins t i tu t ions , albeit of a
different type from the stand-
point ot services offered the

ib l ic . " Steinhofer said.
Joth face ihe same dangers

f raud, hoid-up and
urglaries. This is an area of
>in in on interest and the

lergen County Bankers
.ssociation and the Bergen
'ounl) Savings League arc
nited in their efforts to.
rutect the funds involved in

•ay - t o - d ay bus i ness
perations."

To Assay
Changes

CISC AT AWAY — New
nfcas arc changing American
education, and high >chix)l
'cachcrs will stud) challenges
nul soluliuns al a duy-lonjg
vnlcrcnix' 10 be conducted by
he V . I Secondary School
• cuchcr* \SNII. Wednesday.
\j>rii )f>

I he conference — in Pius
\ MS — oilers cram courses
tin such topics a> alternative
school*, career education, in-
dtMdtiiih/cd Htstruclion, ami
changes in the student body.

I he keynote address will be
ttiveu n> Dr. Samuel I). Proc-
lor. t>l Ihe Kutyers (ir.idualc
School of l-'ducation. Ihe
succe-rtor to Adam Clayton
I'duellas pastor of New Vork
City's Abyssinian Baptist
C h u r c h . Mis I o p i u is
"Humanism in l-.ducation."

I he program includes
"ellectiveness training" Tor
teachers on such subjects as:

"Humanities \s a Core
Curriculum." conducted by
Ban Shepard of Nor th
Brunswick I I S . and Alrila
Smith of ihe (iibbons Aller-
1 a t't vc U . S . in New
Brunswick.

"Individualized hislruc-
. i on by | ) r . M i r i a m
\uasna/a . director of ele
I K H I . I I ) education lor Ne\»

Brunswick scliools.
"Individualized Learning

Shmogh C realtve Arts'" by
'>r. Susan M. Bramerd ol

incedin's ( rcalive Theater

" t he New Credit Slruc-
re b\ Daiuel Kolhermel.
inup.il of la i r Lawn H.S.
'unlic Alternative Schools"

Kohurt A. Mackin. direc-
r o f Massachuset ts "

. lional Alternative School
" igram.

I eaclier (. adel Programs'"
b) Sister Mary Vincent of
Red Bank C alhohc H.S.

"What to Do When Your
Student B<idy Changes" by S.
.1. Kounuhiis. principal of
\sliuiy Park U.S.

"Women in lechnology"by
llNifius Handler, chairman
of tnc tlcctncai bngtnccring
lechnolouy Department al
Middlesc? C ounty College.

O t h e r c o n f e r e n c e
workshops include:

"B i - l i n^ua l Bi-cultural
I ducaiiun" to be conducted
by Paul Hi la i re. modern
language consultant with the
N I Sl.nc Deparlnienl of
Lduailion

"Career Lduyalion" by Dr.
( ,iil Schaeler of the Kulgcrs
d i .id u .i ( c S c h o o l of
I ducatiuii

" C h a n g i n g Roles of
W oincn in hducaln>n" by Df.
Managnes M. i.at luncr,
assistant ilc.tn ol the Rutgers
( i r a d u a t e S c h o o l o l
I t l i i L . i l m i i

"Comniunity Service" by
Philip W ullschleger. ol South
Kiuuswick I I S

' " C o m p u t e r s : An
Integrated Approuch in the
II S. by .lohn Cole ol Red
Hank C atholic H S.

" I i>day*s'cdiicalor works in
a c o n s t a n t l y c h a n g i n g
profession. s.t\s Sister Per-
u k e Hai l . i | Red Hank
( ithulic High School. Ihe
eonlcrcucc chairperson.

The savings of individuals
in both types of institutions
are protected, up to $40,000,
by two agencies of the United
Stales Ciovernment Burglary
or hold-up losses do not affect
this protection and such losses
lire covered by insurance
prov ided by the respective
separate associations or
banks.

S t e i n h o f e r s a i d the
emphasis of the protection
system is to let would-be
perpetrators know that they

cannot "gel away with it.
They will be caught."

" I n the weeks ahead."
Stcinhofer concluded, "we
plan to publicise methods by
which Ihe public may be
swindled We plan to alert
people on ways in which they
might spot a would-be
s w i n d l e r . and what
precautions they can take to
protect their own money, at

. the same time, the bank or
savings and loan with which
they do business '

April 3, Thursday 11.00
a.m. R U T H E R F O R D
C A M P U S - Collegium
Musicum, film, ''Beethoven."
Lower Lecture Hill. Round
Building, free.
8:00 p.m. & 10 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
- Film, "Day ofthe Jackal,"
Upper Lecture, Round
Building, admission SI.

April 4, Friday 3:00 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
- Allegro Club Program,
"Oceanography," Professor
Michael Passow, Room 21,
Round Building, free.

April 5, Saturday 9.00 am
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
- Bicentennial Community
Workshop, Upper Lecture
Hall, Round Building, free.

April 7..Monday 2:00 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
- Humanities Lecture Series,
"Misogyny of Western
Literature, "Professor Mara
Vamos, Lower Lecture Hall,
Round Building, free.

7:30 p.m. RUTHERFORD
CAMPUS - "An Evening of
Dance," by artisits from the
Metropolitan Opera Ballet,
Gymnmum. free.

April 8, Tuesday 7.00 p. m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
- Lecture, "Remembrance of
the Holocaust,' Rev. Bob
Even, Upper Lecture Hall,
Round Building lice

April 9. Wednesday 7:30
p.m.- R U T H E R F O R D
C A M P U S - C u l t u r a l
Panorama Vienna 1900,
"Vienna, the City of Music."
discussion and performance
of selected musical works.
Garden Lounge, Elliot
Terrace Dormitory, registra-
tion Sl2 series of 8 sessions.

April 10. Thursday 11 IK)
a. in. R U T H E R F O R D
C A M P U S - Collegium
Mulicum, performace, lyric
soprano Susan Rada and

bari tone John F e i t a ,
Metropolitan Opera Studio
members, Lower Lecture
Hall, Round Building, free.
8.00 p.m. & 10.00 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
• Film, "Cinderella Liberty,"
Upper Lecture Hall, Round
Building, addmission SI.

April I I , Friday 3:00 p.m.
RUTHER.FORD CAMPUS
- Allegro Club Program,
"Speech and Hearing
Problems of Senior Citizens,"
Professor Lawrence Auer-
bach. Room 21 , Round
' Building, free.

April I I , Friday 8:00 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS

- Ollie Crump Basketball
Game, faculty vs. student!,
Gymnasium, nominal admis-
sion fee.

April 15, Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
RUTHERFORD CAMPUS
• Live, "An Evening with-
Dustin Hoffman," Gym-
nasium, tickets $2.50

April 16, Wednesday 7:30
p.m. R U T H E R F O R D
C A M P U S - C u l t u r a l
Panorama Vienna 1900,
"Period Cabaret!" operetta
melodies, scenes from a Hof-
mannsthal play, poems and
dance; Garden Lounge. Ellkn
Terrace Dormitory, refatra-
non $12 series of 8 wtuoM.

A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS

LB

CUT FRESH FROM WESTERN GRAIN FED PORKERS-PORK LOIN

PORK CHOPS
ENTER CUT

OIN CHOPS

B. IB

RIB END
SHOULDER

89° THICK
OR

THIN
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LOIN PORK CHOPS » 99C RIB END PORK LOIN » 89*

SHOULDER
CTr y\ w • • i

OR TOP CHUCK YOUR CHOICE

LOIN/RIB END AND CENTER LOIN CHOPS

I PORK CHOP
^COMBINATION LB. 99

FBESMLY 0ROUN0 »NYSIM«0 ,m . ——fc O«C«« MAYW-RIOULAB

GROUND BEEF , .89* SLICED BOLOGNA
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AMERICAN-COLORED OR WHITE

KRAFT SINGLES
OBANO UNION * lLV»Rl f TIES

io ; QOC
CONT O J

'laW©

79 12-OZ.
PKG.

SWISS SLICES ™ 69C

SOFT CORN OIL MAR0AMNE

PARKAY TWINS «S 85C

fFROZEN FOOD SALE!

VEAL PARMIGIAN
BMOSEYE

TASTI FRIES

SALISBURY STEAK

TURNOVERS
12-PAK-JENO'S

CHEESE PIZZA

GRAND UNION
BOIL N BAG

25*
'?£35C

GRAND UNION

STRAWBERRIES
URANO UNION— WHOi.£

GREEN BEANS V?G
Z 3 9 °

WAX BEANS
GRAND UNION

CHOPPED ONIONS 'SS!
OOWNVF1ANE

JUMBO WAFFLES

LOOK FOR THE GREEN ARROW
PURINA—CAT FOOD

CAR'NAfi'0NSLENDER^99* MEOW MIX ^ 4 9 *
ASST OR PRINT

VIVA NAPKINS
CAT FOOD—CHICKEN OH LIVER

PEAS, MIXED VEGETABLES. CUT GREEN BEANS.
CUT BEETS OR SAUERKRAUT

INSTANT COFFEE

BUROEK-OOO FOOD

KEN-L RATION • -OZ
PKO

)27
OISH DETERGENT

OCTAGON LIQUID
SKIPfY-OKYKOAST „ . > , < , > . S»OW-«W BMIANO

PEANUTS ^ 6 9 C CLAM CHOWDER
SKIPPY-OBY ROAST . LAUNDRY OETEKQENT

MIXED NUTS 'S-99° BORATEEM

• '

CHUNK LIGHT

ICKEN SEA
7-FLAVORS

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

FRISKIES 'SK20* MAXWELL HOUSE "£iA**
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS
BEEF-O-QETTI WASHWO AK) _ - f * *

CHEF-BOY AR-DEE c.°-z45c SNOWY BLEACH 14S 59°
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UYONE
GET ONE

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of
ONE 1-LB., 10-OZ. CONT PLAIN OR IODIZED

MORTON SALT
COUPON GOOD TMmjIAT. Am Mt • £
IHMITOMC COUPON M B CUSTOMS* W

REGULAR OR LEMON

EASY OFF
OVEN CLEANER

W 30* OFF -W15* OFF
1-LB.
CAN 99 WITH

THIS COUPON

COUPON QOOO THRU »A1 , AP« fctf*
LMIM) ONf.COUPON PtR CUtTONWII

WITH THIS COUPON AMD PURCHASE OF
ONE BOX OF 100

LIPTON
TEA BAGS

COUPON OOOO THRU SAT , APR M i
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of
ONE 9' • Ol BOX

GENERAL MILLS

CHIPOS
COUPON OOOO THRU SAT . APR. M i
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
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Municipalities Flocking To Bicentennial Banner
New Jersey h.is moved into

luunli pi.ice uniting ihc 51)
Suites in national recognition
(or grass routs Bieentenniul
activity ul the munidpul and
county levels.

The New Jersey Bicenten-
nial CunmusMun unnounccd
tuduy that 135 municipalities
und 14 counties have ulTiuiilly
been dcMgnalcd us "Bicenten-
nial Communities" by the
A m e r i c a n Revo lu t ion
Bicentennial Administration
in Wushingion,

Only Massachusetts, wiih
177, 1 ouisian.i, with 165, und
Tcxus. with 156, arc uneuH of

New .lersey in the numbers of
A m e r i c a n K e v o l u t i o n
BiccnteTtniul Administration
designatioiK.

I he Bicentennial tommis-
sion reported that an ad-
iliiion.il I U I New Jersey com-
munities are already in the
process of applying to the
A m e r i c a n R e v o l u t i o n
Bicentcnniul Administration
lor '•' Bicentennial Com-
munity" designations.

In u statement, ihe Com-
mission S.tJfi

"One ol' the chid" respon-
sibilities assigned lo thin
Cum mission by the

1 eglslalure WON Ihe encourage
and assist in developing the
broadest possible base ol public
participation in the celebra-
tion ol this jKiimn s Bicenten-
nial era.

1 he large and growing
number of local communities
which have qualified lor
designation as 'Bicentennial
t nmmunilicV is ;i strung in-
dication' ol public interest
and support."

Ihe aim ol the " Bicenten-
nial Communities" program
is in accord special public-
re cogn i t ion lo tho*e
municipalities umi countiex

that are undertaking signilV
Cant and i m a y i nJ 11 ve
programs which both involve
and serve their communities.
I he designation entitles the
community to use the olTiciul
rutlkmal Bfcenlemiial symbol
and lo lly the Bicentennial
Hag.

the American Revolution
Bfcenlcnnial Aditmnsiration
has made it clear that recogni-
tion as • "Bicenlennial Com-
munity" is neither automatic
nor roulinc. fo qualify, (he
community must submit
planned programs in the three
kev Bicentennial areas ol

Heritage (history>, K-NIIVUI
(the * irts. trails, special
CTcttU.idfwma. abttelics, etc.)
.mil Hon/oiK (civic improve-
ment prugrams ol present and
future impact.)

AppliL.nions lor Ihe
designations must be snb-
miited to the New Jersey
BieenlennMl I ommisxiun,
which "will process and
forward them lo ihe
American* R e v o l u t i o n
Bicentennial Administration.

0*0

People must learn to get
along with less than perfect

Bank Directors Share A
Sense Of Public Identity

Each bank director has far
more visibility than most cor-
porate directors of other types
ol business and industry, said
the president of the New
Jersey Bankers Association
here today.

Speaking before a con-
ference of close to 700 bank
directors and upper manage-
ment officers of New Jersey
banks, James Patchell
pointed out that a bank direc-
tor who does not carry out his
responsibilities "with due

diligence" subjects himself to
financial liability under the
law. "Beyond the directors'
moral responsibility lies their
legal responsibility under
state and federal law,"
Palchell said. And it is the
fact, he said, "which requires
of each bank director far
more visibility than does a
usual corporate directorship."
, Even though directors are

permitted to delegate supervi-
sion of the functions and ac-
t iv i t ies to the bank's

A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS

FOWLGUT FRESH FROM WESTERN GRAIN FED PORKERS PORK LOIN

PORK ROASTS

SKINLESS
HOT DOGS

PLYMOUTH ROCK REGULAR OR

BEEF FRANKS

SCRAPPLE Si 6 *
JONES MINUTE BREAKFAST

PORK SAUSAGE
JONES—BREAKFAST—PORK

LINK SAUSAGE
WHOLE

PORK
GRAND UNION WAFER THIN—CHICKEN
BEEF, CORN BEEF. TURKEY. HAM OR PASTRAMI

CUSTOM CUT INTO CHOPS AND/OR ROASTS FAMILY PACK 3-LBS OR MORE BOLOGNA OR

LIVERWURST K 79 CSLICED MEATS

C.HICKEN WINGS
•man •HSut^CK—*JC«J

PORK BUTTS
OSCAR MA V£R ruBE-UVEflWUflSr

BRAUNSWEIGER

EVISCERATED FROZEN

YOUIMG DUCKS MOKED BUTT FROZEN

BAY SCALLOPS

LOOK FOR THE
REDARROW

TOAAJCU T/wJtSOAMt Ctti&pMAYONNAISE

HELLMANN'S TRUN2 UUAl.lir' LIVERWURST OR

BOLOGNA

SACRAMENTO £j27, c

(MAND UNION—YELLOW CL1NQ

HALVES OR 1-LB

SLICED PEACHES ' ^ 5 3 °
OH A NO UNION—WHOLE Oft SLICED

WHITE POTATOES ciB* 2 0 c

LEMON JUICE

REALEMON
- CRISP MILD

GREEN PEPPERS

GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES

GRAND GARDEN

GRASS SEED
ASSORTED

FLOWERING BULBS
STERILIZED

£33°
IE!

DIET SODA

CREAM CORN

GRAND UNION < VARI lit S

HPHT
20 sg^I IB

BAG

RoeeoL'i1

39*
SWEET MELLOW

L . 39 C AN JOU PEARS
A HO CALIFORNIA

I 0 0 AVOCADOS
w *•». A A CHICORY AND

10;SJ89C ESCAROLE

ft 2 4 9 FERTILIZER
SOIL CONDITIONER

-KG 6 9 * PEAT HUMUS
DOWOS AND WALKS

40 & 1 " MARBLE CHIPS 50 & 1 "
AVAILABLE M STORES WITH GARDEN DEPTS ONtV

ENGLISH MUFFINS
2Qt PKG

OF*

NANCY LY*4N-PINEAP°LE Oft JiLLY FAXED

SWEET ROLLS
NANCY i VNN GOLD OR MARBLE POUND

CRESCENTS

REGULAR OR MINT
TOOTHPASTE

CREST

\0%0 TUBE S ^

EDGE PROT ECTIVE'C-SN 9 9 °
HAIR SPRAY

AQUA NET c^88 c

DENTURE -ADHESIVE " _

FASTEETH • " • * W
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SECRET 2 N 8 9 C

MAXI PADS

STAY FREE
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management. ihe> cannot
delegate responsibility Tor the
results, Patchcll said.

Within the past decade, the
duties and the responsibilities
of bank directors have in-
creased at a rate faster than
ever before in the history of
banking, said the NJBA
president who is also senior
executive vice president of the
National Bank and Trust
Company of Gloucester
County in Woodbury.

"Directors are asked to
consider bank participation in
a number of challenging
areas, including branch ex-
p-ansion, credit csrds,
broadened data-processing
capabilities, leasing services,
installation and the com-
petitive impact of those
electronic terminals used to
communicate account infor-
mation between customer and
bank, a broadened assortment
of sources of capital and
deposit funds, the possibility
of affiliating with holding
companies, the sale of gold
and many other activities
designed cither tu increase the
services of banks or bank
profltabiluy." he explained.

The Woodbury banker,
who will preside over the 72nd
annual convention of the
NJBA, which will be held in

* Bermuda from April 20 to
April 24. concluded that the
division of responsibility
between directors and
management is a two-way
street that requires coopera-
tion to be effective and that
management has the respon-
siblity to develop a sufficient
and effective program of
providing information to
directors.

M a r i o N a t a l e , J r . ,
chairman of the conference
committee, presided and
moderated a panel of bank
supervisory authorities who
dealt with the question of dis-
closure of directors' interests,
capital and other matters.
Natale is executive vice presi-
dent of First People National
BanV of New Jersey in West-
mom.Thc panel included
Roger F. Wagner, deputy
commissioner of the New
Jersey Depar tment of
Banking. Justin T. Watson*
first deputy comptroller in the
Office of the Comptroller of

W
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C , Claude C. Phillippe,
regional director of the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. New York and
Fred W. Piderit, Jr., vice
president of the Federal
Reserve Bank in New York.

Other speakers included
Roy G. Beck, president of
John J. Ryan and Company,
a bank slock firm in Newark.
and Tilfbrd C. lijincs, > «
president and economist for
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, New Yort.

Morristown
Antique Fair

The Morristown Antiques
Fair and Sale will open at the
National Guard Armory on
Western Avenue Thursday,
April 24, for four days One
hundred major dealers from
Maine, Connecticut. Penn-
sylvania. Florida, Rhode
Island. Delaware. New York
and New Jersey will gather
For a distinguished display of
the rare and the collectible.
Antiques buffs will be able to
examine the "buttons and
bows, furniture, clocks,
p o r c e l a i n , b r o n z e s ,
needlepoint, bric-a-brac,
pottery, kitchen ware, farm
tools, scrimshaw, paintings,
books, silver, pewtgr. rugs,
jewelry, t inware* quilts.
loys . . . those items that
enhanced life and property in
the 17th. Itllh and 19th cen-
turies.

Exploring the Morristown
Antiques Fair, particularly in
this bicentennial year, can be
a trip in Lime providing the
vuitor some insights into the
habits and customs of the peo-
ple in the beginning years of
our country. Morristown is
especially suited for such a
fair it being one of our
nation's earliest ctlies.

Now in us sixth year, the
Morrislown Antiques Fair is
being presented under the
auspices of Westchester
Enterprises. The Fair will run
through Sunday, April 29.
Hours arc I to 10 p m daily
and I to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Admission is S2.00

A*$ign Murphy
To Engineers

i Army Private Michael J.
J "Murphy. 18. son of Mrs.

Miriam A Oberin. 622 Divi-
sion Avc., Carlstadt, is
assigned as a combat engineer
in the 1st Cavalry Division
here
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river) Mnce I started this column in 1972 I've had interested
and helpful letters from my two little sisters. Edwins in An-
dover, Mass., and Jeanne in San Antonio. Texas, both of whom
have straightened me. out on a-number of ray mother's recipes,
and both of whom have sent me recipes of their own to add lo
my collection. I've used a few of these but. have stowed the rest
away, waiting to try them out; Now I realise this isn't necessary
at all, because if they've found the recipes Successful I can take
their word for it and pass them on to you untested by me.

So I'm sorting them out and shall let you have some of them
here and now.

Remember when I was hunting for my Aunt Lucy's
Chncohtie r rusting and not exactly satisfied with the recipes I
had tried* Hdwina sent me this in February, with the notation
"Hope this is what you are looking for".

Mother's Old Fashioned ( W o l i l t Ieiaf
4 squares bitter chocolate
I and one-half tups mrlk
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Melt the chocolate, then add the milk and stir until smooth.

Mix sugar and flour and add slowly. Cook until thickened and
smooth Add butter and vanilla. Cool. Spread on three-layer
cake. Half the recipe is plenty for a small cake.

One day before I was married Mother was ironing in the
butler's pantry and I spread out some file cards on the dining
room table-«od -took down as many of her recipes as I could
think to ask for. These she gave me from memory and there
have been discrepancies now and then between those I nave and
the ones she gave later to the other girls. After reading my ver-
sion of Mother's Baked Lima Beans, which I gave you just as
she gave it to me thirty-eight years ago, Jeanne sent, me a
Xeroxed copy of the recipe Mother gave her for them, in
Mother's handwriting The recipe u essentially the same,
changed a bit as her family shrank in sue. This is the recipe
Jeanne has:

Mother'* BakteJ U n a Beans
Use a PyYex dish for baking this:

2 cans of beans (lima)
I level teaspoon of prepared mustard
I tablespoon of minced onion

WHO KNOW
By Claire Savino

3 tablespoons of Grandma's molasses
Mix all together and cover with slices of bacon. Bake one

hour. After one-half hour turn each piece of bacon to brown
both sides. Use no salt or pepper because the beans are season-
ed and the bacon supplies the salt.

This version of Mother's recipe doesn't say at what
temperature to bake the disn but mine calls for a 350 degree
oven.

Both Jeanne and Edwina came to my help when I said I
couldn't prevent brown sugar from hardening but Jeanne was
worried at my method of crushing it under the car wheels. (To
dale I find that the most satisfactory method of a l l ) Jeanne's
method is to put the sugar in an air-tight container and keep a
piece of either fresh bread or fresh apple in the jar lo absorb
moisture. I suppose.

Edwina \ method is lo place it in an airtight container and
keep il on-the back shelf of the stove. Well, I have two homes
and two beautiful stoves but neither stove has a back shelf. I've
bought every kind of free-flowing, non-cakeable brown sugar
on the market and they've all hardened. I've tried every method
I've been told of or have read about and invariably when I need
brown sugar for a recipe I have lo dig bits of it out with an ice
pick. So be it.

Edwina says in one letter, after reading about the stew
sandwiches I used to make myself at IS West: "Speaking of
sandwiches.-1 used to make them with anything I could find in
the kitchen and the ice box. One day I made aVcal beaut. Peter,
who was 8 or 9 at the time, had watched me make it and I had
Hi make him one. Many years later they were termed Dagwood
Sandwiches."

Another letter from Edwina encloses a cream puff recipe
which she said her mother-in-law gave her many years ago:

Super Cream Puffs
One-third cup Mazola (or any other vegetable oil)
I cup cold water
1 cup pastry flour

One-hair teaspoon sail
4 eggs

. Bring water-and oil lo a boil in a one quart saucepan. Shut
off heat. Add the flour and salt and stir with either a wooden

In large frying pan. fry onion, garlic, basil and tuna in oil un-
til browned, stirring constantly. Add tomato paste, then filling
up empty tomato paste can with water, add water along with
sugar, salt and pepper. Stir well, then simmer slowly for 20
minutes. Serve over spaghetti. Makes 4 to 5 servings.

In'a 1972 letter Edwina said this: "Bought some lamb the
other day that came from Australia. It was very tasty and also
very tough. So with the rest of the leg I made a stew. To the
usual onions, salt and pepper. I added a cut-up apple and. a
pinch of curry. It was delicious."

And in June of 1973 she said this, which brings tears to my
spoon or a stainless steel fork till the mixture leaves the side of eyes, remembering all too well when my son waj small and .
the pot. Put in a large bowl. Add unbeaten eggs one at a time was afraid to do so many of the things ybung mothers do
beating quickly till eggs are mixed in thoroughly. Beat without a thought — 1 w»s sure in my clumsiness I'd hurt him
thoroughly after EACH egg. (This is why 1 either prefer a ,„ ,Ome w a y "Did I tell you .hat when'I clean kidneys, to
trong stainless steel or a pastry blender which I use, inciden- remove the fat, 1 use a little pair of embroidef«JH«issors? They

t a l 'y ' f o r m a k i n 8 c » k e s ' «»kie», piecrust, etc.)

" d k i h ( l l i k P

are the same scissors I used to cut Baby Guy's fingernails with.
Bake on well greased cookie sheets ( I like Pam for greasing) ^ h e y do a marvelous job on kidneys. Try it."

at 450 degrees for 20 minutes. Then 325 degrees for 20 minutes. Jeanne also sent me a recipe for a chocolate frosting that she
It is said that jf Duffs collapse when taken from oven, just put thought might have been similar to Aunt Lucy's. Could be, I
back and bake a little longer. When cool, fill as desired. Makes haven't tried it. She said, "back in the dim, dead days when 1
20 puffs, ten to a cookie sheet.

I f filled wilh sweetened whip cream just slice in half horizon-
tally. If filled with custard filling cut out bottoms. Till, then
replace bottoms. Harvey likes fudge frosting on these but siftedp
confectioners sugar is nice, too.

Edwina says she uses a cuslard filling from the Settlement
Cook Book that 1 gave her years ago.

i iJeanne, who lived many years in Cincinnati, Ohio, still reads Cool before spreading on cake
one of the papers from there, the Cincinnati Enquirer, and after
reading the luna fish spaghetti sauce recipe Dick Giovia gave us
many years ago. sent me this, slightly different, but interesting:

Tuna Spaghetti Sauce
1 small onion, minced
2 cloves garlic, minced
I teaspoon basil leaves, crushed
I can (6 and one-half ounces) tuna
Cooking oil
I can (6 ounces) tuna
I can.(6 ounces) tomato paste

-Water
I tableson sugar

' One-half teaspoon salt
Pepper

, y
used to bake (and we'd eat) cakes, 1 used this recipe which
sounds like the one of Aunt Lucy's that you described.

Creamy Chocolate Frosting
Mix one-third cup cocoa, 3 tablespoons cornstarch, 1 and

one-third cups sugar, one-quarter teaspoon salt. Add 1 and one-
half cups milk. Cook until thick, stirring often. Remove from
heat and add I teaspoon butter and I teaspoon vanilla extract.
C bf di

Wm. Mikulewicz

Photographer

P h o n e

997-2777

y itvpietuhtb.
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Star Studded Cast To Appear On Cablethon
Bergen County Chapter

March of Dimes, Vision
Cable T V . and Hori*on East
(of Fort Lee) will sponsor a
live cablethon Sunday to raise
funds lo support the March
of Dimes Bir th Dcfcl
Prugram. The live show will
appear on Channel A (Fort
Lee and Edgcwaier area) 1.00
P.M to 7:00 P.M.

In 'iddition lo outstanding
talent ImmBcrgcnCounty, v-ho
aredonaihg their time, the
following celebrities (who are
also donating their time and
talent) will appear - Super
Star Sport Figures: Ron
Jotinson. Floyd Patterson.
Howard Wolff — Stars of
Stage. Screen. TV . . Radio
and Night Clubs (All the best
in entertainment): Phil
toUtr. Rodney DangerOeld.
Jill < orey. Vivian Lord, Max-
me Jirowning, Adam >0ade.
Mreu fearfiq. Cfcukt »nU
J&in.Penaldlu. Master of

"I IKS Micha«l vVlllner
(IOCJI newscaster): co-hosts:
Jeri Michaels (columnist)
and Steve Gaynor
(comedian). Steve Hollis
(WWDJ) and member of the
Board of Directors for Bergen
County Chapter will produce
the shuv. with Vision Cabte
T V . County. State and local

officials' will also participate
in the Cahlelhon.

During the show viewers
may call in their pledges for
the March of Dimes lo lei.
224-5400. I f you wish lo an-

nounce as many na,mes as
possible of donors, con-
tributions may be senl lo the
March of Dimes Office, 14
Want Street. Hackensack.
N J . 076OI. (Checks should
be made payable to March of
Dimes Cablethon.)

Monies, raisetk for this
special fund raisingVxnt will
be used lo support the March
of Dimes Birth Defects
programs: Research, public
and professional health
education, medical services,
and community services.

C r a i g Koppenhaver

(Paramus) Bergen County
Poster Boy and Robbie
Zaslavny, (Moorestown,
N.J.) New Jersey Slate Poster
Boy will also appear on the
prugram.

Sheriff Joseph F Job, who
is the March %f Dimes cam-
paign Director for Bergen
County and the New Jersey
Slate Volunteer Chairman
for March of Dimes, and
Chapter Chairman. John M.
k done. Jr. announced (hat
Col. Ernest L.Rosenbower of,
North Arlington wilt serve as
chairman for the special
event.

Those who do not have
cable i v . may view the
cahlelhon at: Horizon East
and the Squeeze Box in Fort
lee.

We can lend a hand

$11.00 PER DAY
Semi Private

A HIM.1H CUE I ACUITY
24 HOURS NURSING CARE

for Stutter Ciliuni
HUSBAND 1 WIFE ROOMS

GREEN GROVE LODGE

Rout* 66

A New Modern Fireproof Bldg.
922-1900 l i c . B y s t o t .

N.j. 07751 o f N * w J # r w ¥

READY NOW!
1975

A HOME FOR YOU

Borrow from
S500 to S10,000 for

up to 12 years to fix that
roof, add a room, have a patio,
finish the attic, build a porch,

modernize the kitchen, spruce up the bathroom...
And have your home the way you really want it.

IN YOUR AREA
30 LOCAL BROKERS
With Over 100 Salesmen

ARE MEMBERS OF

THE SOUTH BERGEN B0ARD|
See Roster On Real Estate Page

SOUTH BERGEN BOARD OF REALTORS
MULTIrii USTIM SBMCE

55 PARK AVBNJE
RUTHERfOM. N.J.

FREE Your choice of a Black &
Decker power tool with any
loan over $1500.

Y
drill for building ^ ^ T
and remodelling
I >riM"> avci*KNi>MPHtii poiioh,
Iniff s.n.ti.uiil, li-iin Instant

• i rigstr switch Dou-
bt* insulated 1/4 HP. 26
K.'M

Trim*" next to house, wall*.
lr#f>. flower bed*. uml*r
fencr* I.iKht trims
shrubs Huns H|>

4f> mins R»»-

HOOOcuta per nrun.

Gift offer emls May 31. 1975 Gifts

&>

straight. curvnl
or scroll cuts in WOOO.
metal, plastic and com-
position materials
Miikfsinsitk'cuts with-
outKuidt-hok. Bev*l
cuts to 41 Iambic in-
nutated for safety. l/:t
HI'

Perfect fur fine finishing
u nod. metal, plastics.

10,000 orbits per mm.
One or two hand eon-

\ trol. Flush sands an 3
sides. Burn-out pro

.tected motor. 18 H P
12OVAC 1 5 amps

e mailed on disbursement of loan

r
Fill out the coupon for full
details on a Howard pow-
ered FHA Home Improve-
ment I^oan, or stop by any
Howard office, or call (201)
456-3$30ot 456-3532. No
obligation, of course.

Name

Address

C i l y

i p|. ..•«• Br im '

Stale Zip

l'hone

Mail to:
The Howard Savings Hunk

Home Improvement
Loan Department
76'8 Broad Street

Newark. New Jersey 07101

SAVINGS BANK

MEMBIKFDIC

ESSEX COUNTY-EAST ORANGE 679 Park Avenue 0701? • IRVINGTON 918 Springfi.M Avenul 07111 • 1097 Stuyvuaflt Avenue 07111 •
AHLLBURN 746 Morrii E«l«« Turnpike 07041 > NORTH CALDWELL 27 Bloornfield Avenue 07006 * NUTIEY 381 Franklin Avenue 07110 •

SOUTH ORANGE 11 South Orange Avenue 07079 • 7 Third Street (Drive up/Walk up) • NEWARK 768 Broad Street 07101 • 164 Bloomfield
Avenue 07104 • 356 Springfield Avenue 07103 • 1044 South Orange Avenue 07106 • 2S1 University Avenue 07102 • 250 Chancellor Avenue
07112 • BERGEN COUNTY-HASBROUCK HEIGHTS: 322 Boulevard 07604 • NORTH AUtlNGTON U 9 Ridge Road 07032 • CLOSTER 617
Piermoni ROTfJ 07624 • PARK RIDGE: 73 Park Avenue 07696 • PASSAIC COUNTY-POMPTON LAKES: 22' lakeside Avenue 07442 • CAM0EN
COUNTY-AUDUBON 157 South White Horte Pike 08106 • RUNNEMEDE: 228 Black Horte Pike 08078 • BURLINGTON C0UNTY-WIUINGBOH0
81 Beverly ftancocal Road 08O46
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Republican Mayors Plan
Bicentennial Paricipation

R e v o l u t i o n a r y War
Brigades from around the
country will come to New
lersey to help the state
celebrate the Bicentennial in
1976, R icha rd Camiso
formerly of Tcancck, reported
last night at the monthly
meeting of the Bergen County
R e p u b l i c a n M a y o r s '
Association.

Camiso, project officer of
the New Jersey Bicentennial
Com mission, outlined the
stale plans and offered lips for
local planning for the 1976
celebration for GOP mayors
and their local Bicentennial
c h a i r m e n ga the red at
Republican County Head-
quarters.

The festival event, "Ten
Crucial Days", scheduled
from Dec. 25, 1976 through
Jan. 4, 1977, will include the
famous Delaware crossing,
the lit and 2nd Battles of
Trenton, and- the Battle of
Princeton. In addition to 2,-

(400 t r / u ps f r o m
Revolutionary War Brigade
groups active in t,his country,
a British Brigade will come
from England to participate in
the ten-day "Occupation" of
Princeton, Camiso said.

Another project of par-
ticular interest and the
recipient of a $50,000 alloca-
tion of state funds is Batsto
Village, site of the bog iron
furnace in Pines Wharton
State Forest which dales back
to the Revolutionary War
when it was used to make
munitions for Washington's
troops, Camiso reported.

The steps through which
municipalities may receive of-
ficial recognition by the State
Bicentennial Commission
were outlined by Camiso who
suggested that fund-raising
•for local projects would pre-
sent the major problem to the
mayors and their Bicentennial
Comittees.

Ho-Ho-Kus Mayor David
F. \V cc k N a s s o c i a t i o n
president, told his fellow
mayors thai, while local plans
might seem to be adrift
because of a present lack of
urgency or preoccupation
with immediate governmental
problems, it js essential that
local officials move now to in
new sense of purpose in the
Bicentennial endeavor.

"Be*gun County is rich in
Revolutionary War history

Dean's List
Linda 'Carroll of Carlstadt

is on the Dttn'i I M ' " r F«i
1974 semester She i* a
freshman at Caldwell College.

Beck's Column

Uck% Column
A n*w r*fng«rotot utually

ift the glamour apptianc* in
the heut«hold Ov»r th« y*an

larger and still offer a whtU.
they don I *v«r »»«m large
enough

Gone are the day* for the
need of me»sy defroftting
Here are a few pointers to

one Ad|uitab!e shelves are a
great convenience This we
hear again and again from
o y customers, particularly
arourtd holidays, when it has
to a<comodat« a turkey So
look for adjustable shelve*
Often it is an advantagt if the
box don not have cooling
"oils protruding in the back.
Boies from 15 cubic feet and
up hove this, f e a t u r e .
Whirlpool refngerllori have
an be separate ciolmg con-
trol* fthermottatttm there is a
(reeter com part men I. It is a
great convenience if ther* are
casten so the box can be
moved lor cleaning Some of
the more expensive boi t t
have icemaken built in.
Others have provision so that
an itemaker can be attached
l a t e r M a n y W h i ' p « « l
refrigerators have provisions
so that Ihe doors can be hung
etther from the left or the
nghl tide which is a con-
venience in case one moves or
wanii to change the location
of ritf box in the kitchen.

Al l III a l l . ( © d a y s
refrigerator is a far cry from
the eld it* box of yore We
don i charge for delivery, alto
we so we take out your old
box without charge. Most
stores charge for delivery and
lemoval of the old on* In on*
case a customer told us the
charge for delivery and taking
out th* old box was close to
$50. The customer Hv*d o
the 3rd floor and the stair
were narrow. A* on averag
it runt between $20 and $35
We do this without charge

We terv.ee what w * sell

fteck Radio TV
HI Fl Appliancet

Nutl*y 667-4725 _____

and we cannot escape the
responsibility of recollecting
that fact on the nation's 100th
anniversary," said Weeks.
'"The Bicentennial docs nol
represent an obligation to
stage a, celebration but
represents a supreme oppor-
tunity to acknowledge the im- ;

portance of our heritage and
cherished tradition^ to help
restore a sense o\j iai ianal
pride and to remind all
Americans of the blessings of
freedom we enjoy as the
world's greatest Democracy."

Long time favorite com-
edienne Betty Walker whose

Betty Walker To Aid
Deborah Hospital Fund

Walker" will feature the
. "Total1 Betty Walker...her

lelphone routine. "Hello, signature of "Hello Ceil,"
Cert, It's Me!", has made her plus the storyteller, the singer,
internationally famous will
bx.ing her one woman show

the ad-libber, the commen
talor of life. Adding to the ex-

to the Deborah Heart and cilement will be the Julhard
Lung Center's f lushing Symphonic Jazz Ensemble,
building for a series of four The series of four Sunday

evenings willSunday evenings. April 20th,
April 27th, May 4th and May
ll th. The performance will be
given for the benefit of the
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center.

be held in the
ballroom of the Deborah
Center at h32<25 Northern
Boulevard. Flushing N.Y.
11354 (telephone: 762-1400).

hall hour concerts. Tickets,
are J6 00 and tax-deductible
For tickets call (he Dctacah
Flushing office. Checks
should be made out to
Deborah Hospital. .

Deborah Heart & Lung
Center, located in Browns
M i l l s , New Jersey, is
volunteer-supported specialty
hospital for the correction of
operable heart and lung
defects. A l l patients at

Betty Walker " A n ever*,! nth Betty

The ballroom will be trans- D e b o r a h a re t r e a t e d
formed into t Theatre-tn- regardless or their ability to

Ihe- Round for the two and P"*

Thurtdmy, April S, li?5 — •

Toma To Speak
The Wuod-Kidge Narcotics

Commission have formulated
plans to present a program
which will feature the well
known Newark* policeman,
Dave Toma.

Toma worked for many
years as a vice, gambling and
most important as a narcotics
detective. He will speak of his
experiences while 'on the
police force.He has made
thousands of arrests and has a
98 percent conviction record.

The program will be held
on Monday, April 7th, at the
Wood-Ridge High School at
7:45 P.M. Admission will be
SI. 00

this week's

CARNATION
INSTANT U.S.DA. CHOICE

BONELESS FRESH
PANTRY PRIDE

ROUND TOPPANTRY PRIDE

mayon-
naise

1-qt.
Jar

(32-oz.)
You Win...

Because We Don't Play Games

broilers or
0LE fryers

75% GROUND BEEF-18% WATER- T*A, SOY PROTEJN FARMER QRAY-BROtLERS OR

great ground c0^B
s^N>t 59* fryers SCUTW>" '» 55*

US DA CHOICE CORNED BEEF (IN.BRINE)

beef flank steak » * 1 " brisket ^ * 79*
FROZEN FULLY COOKED SMOKED (PORK) WATER ADO

sliced beef liver 49£ center ham slices *.

WHOlE,B 4 9 *

99*

U SO.A. CHOICE

rib roast R^V »«1»"3? * 1 , "
KINGS TREAT-CRY-O-VAC PKQ

corned beef *2^£* » 99*

TURKEY WINOS lb 48C Of

turkey drumsticks ,„ 39*
US DA CHOICE FRESH AMERICAN

i a m b • <Ttw^5Kisw"'A»T » 9 9 *
QUARTERED CHICKEN (FARMER GRAY lb «5ol VEAL

>%& «55* scallopine«11f l e g s , breasts SAVE 80c
PER LB

GROCERY BEST BUYS!

FREE!!!
ONE 5 OZ BAR OF

palmolive plus
deodorant soap

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 5
BAR OF PALMOLIVE PLUS AT OUR

REGULAR LOW PRICE OF 37c

PANTRY PRIDE

tomato soup

oz cans

BUFFFT CAT FOOD-MIXED QRILL

f l k l S * 6
KEEBLER C«-OZ.)

zesta saltines Ub, 59*
LADY SCOTT 200 PLANTERS(1«-OZ )

facial tissue 2 .X,. 89* peanut butter
ALL VARIETIES VERY FINE I25-OZ I 1-lb.

purina morsels 4D
6
O£, * 1 0 0 applesauce 9;.°,' 45*

1-lt>

§• 79*

PRODUCE

SELECTED FIRM

tomatoes
SLICING

cello

orange Juice
SWEET & JUICY

anjou pears 3
GARDEN FRESH ESCAROLE OR

chicory * 29*
IMPORTED-LARGESIZE

pineapples ..c* 59C

.S. NO. 1-2%" MINI.
SELECTED FANCY

apples

59*
apple pie pS79°
^NTRY PR(DE

 ( " - ° Z >

deli crisp rolls $ 7 3 .

FROZEN FOODS
100% PURE FLORIDA 6-OZ
TREESWEET can ̂ __\0%(_\

orange juice d. c.
MORTON S (GLAZED 10-OZ PKG ) JELLY

donuts 'pi." 69C

TYSONS DIXIE HOME"

m e a t p i e s ?URCKKEYN OR 5PV,'. * 1 0 0

JOHNSHOMESTYLE

pizza pies
BANQUET (32-OZ I

fried chicken iib« M "

13'*-oi.
pkg.

DELI.
PANTRY PRIDE ALL BEEF

salami
PANTRY PRIDE SLICED

c o l d cutsAvtT p a
b«10>p°,2 5 9 * J

99
DAIRY PASTEURIZED

PROCESS

APPETIZING
LEAN SLICED quarter j_g^ ^

roast beef 6 9 °
WHITE MEAT

turkey roll T. 98* J

BORDENS AMERICAN

singles tv 7 9
10O1/. WHOLE MILK.ASS T -FLAVORS h a l l

Colombo yogurt 3c t i
$10 0

BLUEBONNET-SOiT

m a r g a r i n e VoMvlriY * 6 9 *
BREAKSTONE-STAY N1 SHAPE h l J )

y o g u r t FL
A
A
S
V
S
OF,S 3«K. 8 9 *

PANTRY PRIDE

cream cheese X' 39*

NON-FOODS
TOOTHPASTE
H K A O I REG. OR 5-oz.
U I C O I MINT tube
SANITARY NAPKINS
Lr_AAW REG. OR
KOieX SUPER

69'
P*9
ol 40 •i"j

FROZEN
WAKEFIELD

6-02
pkg

FROZEN WAKEFIELD ALASKAN
shrimp 99
e h r i m n S U A " B

Sill IITip MEAT

6 o 2 t 1
pkg I

49

Save
an extra

WITH COUPONS
AT RIGHT

PANTRY PRIDE-SAVt 20c

'TOWARD
PURCHASE

OF
ANY

2 0 * 0 F F !

eggsTWO
DOZEN

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID THRU APRILS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE LV 10 SAVE 3Sc

3 5 « OFF! TOWARD
PURCHASE

OF ONE
I I I . CAN =:

maxwell house
coffee

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID THRU APRIL i

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

H I PANTRY PRIDE LV-10-SAVE 30c

E

30e OFF! ~
^ ^ ^ ^ BOX OF 100

tetley
tea bags

WITH THI* COUPON
MFH-L VALID THRU APRIL 5

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

—.

j

-

PANTRY PRIDE-SAVE 20c
TOWARD

PURCHASE
OF ONE I LB

PKO
(QUARTERED STICKS)

promise
margarine
WITH TNI* COUPON
VALID THRU APRIL 5

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY V.

|u»nMI«s Not rssponalbls lor typographical errors Health Aids not available In Irvington Store All prices effective tbru April S only.
Fresh Seafood not available at No. Arlington. W. Broadway & Madison Ave. (Paterson), Hazlat. Parsippany. Hoboken. Teaneck Rd., Teaneck & Jersey City Pantry Prides

>LYNDHURST- Riverside & Kingsland Ave » N . ARLINGTON-Belleville Tpke & Schuyler Ave

•
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Miss Montanelli Becomes Bride
Miss Virginia Montanelli,

ol Bloomf'ield, ami Burton t .
Bcllo <il ( arl-Udl. exchanged
marriage w w s Saturday,,
Mar. 22, in St. Krancis Xavier
Church, Newark.

Mrs. Peter Rossi was
matron of honor and David
I allon served as best man.

After a reception at the.
C a m e o , G a r f i e l d , the
newlvweds left for a honey-

moon in Jamaica.
The bride daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Rocco Barone, 36
Columfcjs Street, is with
Fireman's Fund Insurance
Co., Newark. Her husband,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ed-
mund Bello. 617 Seventh
Street, a graduate of Rider
College, Trenton, is with
Beclon Dickinson and Co.,
East Rutherford.

High School Chorus
Before Woman's Club

Miss I >nn Coccio

Coccio-DiGiacomo
Mr and Mrs. Christopher Coccio of 11 Oak Street.

Belleville, announce the engagement of their daughter
Lvnn to Nicholas DiGiacomo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas D. DiGiacomo of 96 Arlington Blvd.. North
Arlington. The wedding rfffl take place October 26 in
Queen of Peace Church. North Arlington.

The bride-elect, an alumna of Belleville High School
and Monlclair State College, is assistant public relations
director at Glara. Maass Memorial Hospital, Belleville.
Mr. Di Giacomo. a graduate of North Arlington High
Scrfool, attended Essex County College and Rutgers
University, Newark, tie is employed as sales and adver-
tising maRager for Mace Bros. Fine Furniture, Kearny.

A regular meeting of the
Rutherford Woman ij Club
will be held on Mond.iy, April
7, at the Clubhouse. Follow-
ing the business meeting, the
Rutherford High' School
chorus under the direction of
Mr. Richard Start, will pre-
sent the program for the after-
noon. Mr Robert Matthies,
President of the Rutherford
Blood Bank will give a short
talk on the workings of the
local Blood bank and how it
operates. A Dessert Tea un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
Andrew Vee will preceed the
meeting.

The Board of Managers
meeting will be on Thursday,
ADril'3, at 10:15 A.M. rather

than on Friday, April 4, which
will be the 13th Annual
Fashion and Luncheon at the
Robin Hood Inn.

The regular Membership
Bridge held during the month
as under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Walter E. Ruffer,
assisted by Mrs. George S.
Mier, Mrs. Frank C.Gordon,
Mrs. John Heincman, and
Mrs. Meinrad J. Hess. Nine
tables of cards were played
and the winners for the after-
noon were: Mrs. Dwight
Keef. Mrs. Ezara R. Baker,
Mrs. LeRoy W. Black. Mn.
Alfred Muley. Mrs. Mildred
Hollcnbeck. Miss Anna R.
Chiaviello, Mrs. Meinrad
Hess. Mrs John Beisler and
Mrs. William Wajv.

Golden Age Club Hears .
Talk On Senior Affairs

THE RUTHERFORD Old Telephone Bldg. on
GOLDEN AGE CLUB met Orient Way at 9 AM, for the
on March 26th, with Mrs. much-anticipated trip lo Ap-
Charlotle Clark Vice-Pres. pic Valley, Milford, Pa. Our
and Program Chairperson next meeting will be the 4th
presiding guest speaker was Wed. of each month.
William Poreelean of the Our membership
Englewood Community- chairperson repeated the fact
House. He spo^t on the ac- that there were still some out-
tivities of Senior Citizens of standing 1975 dues,
that area; a question and
answer period followed his
talk. This was a most in-
teresting discussion and he
emphasized the fact that if
our group -wanted to ac-
complish anything along the
lines of mini-buses. Sr. - rf d , h e
Citizen Centre,; etc. We must J J , • ,„,

V£Z&£ziXZ r d e n v h 0 achleved Ihe

Students On
Bergen
Honor Roll

B e r g e n C o m m u n i t y

Mr. and Mn. Frank Rother recently celebrated their
67th wedding anniversary at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Ida Hornung of East Rutherford with whom they
reside. The couple also have a daughter, Mn. Mildred
Mitts who lives also three grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren. The couple are members of Immanuel
Lutheran Church.

Son For Brennans

he must have help from
members.

Mrs. Clark was thanked by
the members for their recent
delightful trip to Somevcrille.

East Rutherford-Alexander
Gow.

L y n d h u r s t , Anthony
Bellini.' Beverly Busacco.
Bruno Facchin, Wayne C.

aeligmiu, trip 10 somevemie. G r e n e w i « , . A n d r e w p.
N.j . So many of our members (

were u n a b l e to a v a i l „ „,„,.,,_ , : . H a i

ed a second trip to th / sam,

r V* rw y
d Couple This »

Deborah Membership Drive
The Golden Heart Chapter

of Deborah Heart and Lung
Center, will hold it's annual
Open House Membership
Drive and •Paid-Up
Membership Party at 8:00
P.M. on Monday, April 7,
1975 at the East End
Democratic Club, MUton
Avenue, Lyndhurst,'N.J1

Guest Speaker will be

AGAIN A WINNER — Art Miller of Art Roberts Studio, North Arlington, as in past
years came home with a number of prizes for photographs shown at the annual conven-
tion of the Professional Photographers Society of New York, held this past month at
Grossinger's Hotel. Bottom left, clockwise, are Playing at Peter Pan, Whimsical Eyes,
Bridal Elegance, and Fantasizing the Future.

Mrs. MaxJKurtz, a Regional
Director of Deborah and a
Past President of the Jersey
City chapter. Mrs. Kurtz has
a long term association with
the hospital and was in-
strumental in the founding of
Golden Heart Chapter.

To date Golden Heart has
serviced over One Hundred
People from the Soutb
Bergen Area.

50th Reunion For
Kearny H.S. '27

Kearny High S c h o o l
Classes of June '26 and
February '27 are making
plans lor a 50th anniversary
reunion.

The arrangements com-
mittee is .chaired by Hilton
Hodges. J4 Terrace Place.
Kearny (991-3114) and.Frank
M o n a c o . 229 Midland
Avenue. Kearny (991.1743).

Sorority Elect*
Linda DeCanio, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
DeCanio of 114 River Road,
North Arlington, has been
elected secretary of Zeta Up-
lilon Chapter, Zeta Tau
Alpha international fraternity
for women at Edinborough
State College, Pennsylvania.

A sophomore . Miss
DeCanio is majoring in
Elementary Education.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Brennan of 66 Melrose
Avenue, North Arlington, an-
nounce the birth of a son
Christopher Martin 7 lbs. 6

ozs., on M arch -22 at Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville. He joins a sister,
Jennifer, 3.

Mrs. Brennan is lhe former

Johanna Cimo, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Cimo
of 352 Armstrong Avenue.
Jersey City. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Brennan of 331'/i
Pavonia Avenue. Jersey City.

The infant's father is presi-
dent of Brennan Freight
Lines , Inc. of North
Arlington.

4
10:30 AM. On Friday April

f h
10:30 AM. On Friday April
25th, we will leave from the Campagnolt.

N r T h r ngton-Rober1 E.
Bergmann. Barry Davis,
» « Elefanle. Pamela
« ™ . °iane M,,,er.

Rulherford-Regina A.
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MAJOR FORMALS

. v IF ITS
I I [ALUMINUM
•S; \[ WE'VE

I GOT IT

'MAKE YOUR OWN TROUBLESOME
WOODEN WINDOWS MODERN &

BEAUTIFUL WITH OUR

WHITE BAKED ALUMINUM
REPLACEMENT SASH

GUTTERS & LEADERS
0311AKIO WMITI MAMUSS GUTTilS

• STORM WINDOWS & SCREENS
• AWNINGS
• PATIO POORS
• SHOWER DOORS-TUB ENCLOSURES
• AWNING TYPE WINDOWS
• SIDING & ROOFING
• SCREEN 4 GLASS REPAIRS

f v.tyihlnp u U wrt> D4«.vnt * O

GILD-N-SON
328 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY

WE MANUFACTURE & INSTALL

Our

"Page Boy Flip"

shines

with color:

—h~

Our front flip gives a softer line; your

personalized Fancitone color covers gray,
imparts a softer glow. Come in, and

let us create the style and color
that best express you!

SALON 81
223 STUYVE8ANT AVE. LYUNHUH8T N J .

(OppMlta •owllng Alley)
Wh«r» Protoulonal Halrdr»»»«r« Tak* P«r»onal lnt*r«*i In you

* ALL TYRES WMS — WMLETS STYLES MM) S O U
APPOINTMENT NOT NECESSARY

SHAMPOO
SIT

co nil M*a4dHon*l

CLOSED MONDAY

Your Guarantee
# of Security
and Growth

ESEE

•

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

Continuous Compounding
OTHER HIGH INTEREST TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE TO
FIT YOUR SAVINGS PLANS

BANK BY MAIL
We are at close as your rpailbox
and we pay postage both ways.

TRANSFER OF SAVINGS FROM ANY
OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION CAN
8f EASILV ARRANGED BRING IN
VOUR PASSBOOK AND WE WILL
DO THF REST

WM5),
and loan association

i » w w w . KWrrty. M.J. OfOM • M1-C9O0
Of»A Monday through Thursd*y 9 a m lo 3 p m Friday 9 a m lo 7 p.m Ampi«Fre« Parking in Rtar of Buiidir>g

. MtffiM' f 8 I I C
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Fluoridation Again
Dear Editor:

The - Oouridation .of our
water and the 212% increase
in cost prompted me to dig
out some letters I have
previously sent and reccivrd
regarding this majter.

My views and questions
directed to our illustrious
Governor and the N Y . News
have fallen on deal ears.

Slate of New Jersey o»er a one
year period.

The reply f rom John
Wllford, Chief of the Bureau

I mistakenly though^my of Portable Water staled that
l o c a l paper was 'no t three fluoride compounds
courageous enough to speak
out in this matter and I sent
all information to The News.

are converted Into saturated
solutions at the water plant.

D e p t . of Env i ronmenta l whereas the acid is supplied as
Protection Division of Water a J0<* solution. The approx-
Reaources, Trenton, what the imale cost if 16.5c per year
anticipated cost per gallon of got hydrofluosilac acid, l"..k.
flourlde would be to the state The approximate cost per
and how many gallons of »»ter capita per year would be 16.5c
would be fluoridated In the per capita for hydrofluosilic

acid, 19.1c for sodium flouridr
and ft. 1c for s o d i u m
silicefluoride. The costs would
be born by the water purveyors
who utilize the compounds, no
not be the State. It is es-
timated that approximately 15
billion gallons of water would
be required to be fluoridated
each vear if the Department

Tlmntof, April!. lf?S - I I
• • -

Additional questions asked
b, Bailey in a fetter Mnt IO Wayne llumnl To Meet In N. Bergen

Byrne brought •»

accepted for use in the
fluoridation of water supplies
are sodium fluoride, sodum

After reading >our Minit-Ed s i l l c o f l u o r l d c and
and the incdical side bv Dr. hydrofluosilic acid. The first implements its proposal for

hill:?; : t w
H E L P I N G H A N D . Rutherford Janets gate Rutherford
Ambulance Corps a helping hand by donating S1S0 to its
fund. Steve Gould, left, and Anthony Ferraro are shown
with check. Photo By Farlie.

Fairkigh Dickinson I'nitersity has received a $1,000 un-
restricted grnmhe Sherwin Williams Foundation. The an-
nual gift was presented to Dr. Earle W . Clifford (left),
F D U Vice President for I'niversity Resources and public
Affairs, by John S. Davidson (center), Plant Manager,
Sherwin Williams Co., Newark. Also representing
Sherwin Williams was Peter M . Cake (right), Personnel
Manager of the Newark facility and a candidate in the
F D D Executive Master of Business Administration
Program. ,

Lady Demi Will Meet Friday

Sheft D.D.S. inihe March 13,
Edition, I realized the Leader
does have a loud voice, and
possibly our local leaders will
heat it and will act accor-
dingly.

I f you will note the se-
quence and dates you will see
that I was looking at this
problerh. not from the all im-
portant medical side, but as a
lax payer, of North Arlington
and just what floridation
m i g h t cos t us. As a
professional firefighter I was
also interested in an other
aspect of floridation which
was skirted completely. I
think, and left untested.

ay I thank you for your
consideration in this matter
and also apologi/e for not
coming to you first.

Please keep speaking loud
and clear that all may know.
Permission is granted to use
arty and all my personal cor-
rcspondance.

ct fully
Clifford A. Bailey St.

Ed. Note: In enclosed copie of
letters. Mr . Bailey asked the

-A AAAMAY—
PEST CONTROL

two are In crystall ine fo rm and m a n d a t o r y fluoridation.

Go*. Byrne brought the
response that only a small
percentage of the water which
is fluoridated it injested and
Unit It would not be
economically feasible and
more of a potential hazard to
ttu public to have two water
supply t) stems serving an
area, one of portable quality
und the other intended ex-
clusively for all other pur-
poses. The conjentration of | P s ) i : h l l l t r j s , D r Fred C
fluoride, the letter stated, can- r)a|ton p r e s i < i c n l o f W S U ' J
not possibly h i v e any N e w* Y o r k Area Alumni
deleterious effect on wafer C l u h w l M difcCUSS -Henry
used for flre-flRhl.nK purposes K o r d ,. ( i c n j u s O f E n i g m v . -
as the concentration at one .
part per million is so small.

OtWttr New York area
a l u m n i and f r i e n d s of
P e t r o i i s W a y n e S ta le
l-niversit) will meet for their
annual spring dinner-dance
reunion Thursday evening.
April 10, at Schuet/cn Park
flail. 3167 Kennedy Blvd.,
North Bergen, N.J.. neaj the
Lincoln Tunnel

rn a b r i e f a f t e r -d inne r
program, based on insights he

ttutntxi jean, agu when they
were neighbors in Dearborn.
Mich. An evening of dancing
to live music will conclude the
evening.

The raioiyn will ncgin with
u 6 p.m. cocktail reception.
Dinner at 7:£0-*ilt be foHow-
ed b) the program antf dan-
cing. Dinner reservations at
$K each can be made by
wri t ing tg A l u m n i Club
treasurer Cecil R. Crump, 88
Hansbury Avc. . Newark
07112 Late reservations can
be made by calling 201-923-
S924.

SEE /T TODAY-

Copiers

The little copier that
does it all and does it
right...for less'

Imagine A Mini-copy -center wifh an the features and
conveniences of the big consoles. A full-service copier
that delivers multiple copies o! everything Irom briefs
to books. A revolutionary new machine with a
sales price at least 40% less than oth»t
copiers claiming equivalent versa-
t i l i t y . I t 's the new CR-I'

Bring in something you want
id C i i
g g

copied. Com* in wring your
coffee bteak - ffie coffee
will be on us.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

THOMAS
313 Union Ave. Rutherford

Printing & Office

Supply Company

939^)509

FOR RENT!
1975

CHEVROLETS
AS LOW AS

ONLY

tutoi
entals

Private/Commercial
CARS • TRUCKS
Daily • Weekly

Long Term

I 465 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY • 9914200
Op*»<M«/\ to Sat I A M to 6 P M
NEXJ.IP tVNN CHEVROLET

The Ladies Auxiliary ofthe
North Ar l ing ton Regular
Democratic Club will meet
Friday at 8 p.m. in the club
room of Kcarny Federal
Savings & Loan Association,

R i d g e R o a d . N o r t h
Arlington.

Members have been re-
quested lo bring in articles for
a rummage sale to he held by
(he club on May "3. *

Undergraduates Get NJCE Honors

Academic honors for the
semester ending January,
1975, have bees awarded lo
751 undergraduates and 339
evening umtcrsTiiduates and
New Jersey Inst i tute of
Technology, according lo
Y J . House, dena of student
Affairs.

To qualify for such honors
at NJ IT . the student must
maintain at least a B average,
with no grade lower than a C.
while taking a minimum of
75 per cent of the credit hours
in a reugular course of study.

The 7S| day and the. 338
evening students listed on the
most recent NJ IT scholarship
achievement roster are among
the 3,516 undergraduates
now studying at the Institute
in both day and evening
division.

Academic honors were
•

Boys' Club
First In
Competition

West H u d s o n - S o u t h
Bergen Boys' Club placed
first in the Sectional Fine Arts
Exhibit held March 10-14 at
Garficld Boys' Club.

The local club submitted 22
pieces of work, three of which
placed first, two second, three
third and three fourth in the
exhibit which deteremined the
championship of the State of
New Jersey. The' selections
were made from art exhibited
earlier at the West Hudson-
South Bergen Boys'Club.

A l l of the art shown at the
Garfield exhibit will be shown
at the Regional Art Exhibit to
be held Apri l 22-29 at the
Rotterdan Unit of the Boys'
Club of Schenectady, New
York.

Local winners are: First
Place- Mark Gonzales, 12.
"Taurus" (drawing). Mark
Callaghan. 13, "Wor ld at
Peace " (paint ing); Steve
Mochan,' 16, "Cautious An-
ticipation" (sculpture): Se-
cond Place-Patrick Cattalini,
I I , "The Boxer" (sculpture).
Nelson Gralha, 14, "Indian
Bird" (collage and mosaic);
Third Place- Skip Proudlock,
14, "World War 111 (sculp-
ture); Mark Gonzales, 12,
"Crazy Sun" (mixed); Pete"
Fitzgerald. 8. "M> Rooster"
(collage and. mosaic); Fourth
Place-Robert Chesney, 8,
"Splatter Smile" (painting);
T o m L y o n s , 12, " T h e
Hangove r " ( sculpture) ;
Danny M a c A r t h u r , 8.
"Where Did I Come From?"
(collage and mosaic).

awarded to l70freshmen, 149
sophomores, 168 juniocs, and
:,>4 m r t O ] I in ihcday
division.

At N.I I I cttuMions for
academic honors are impor-
tant in determining Class
ranking, i neon tide ration of
iob plucement at commence-
ment and also for admission
to mun\ professional socielios
nad student groups.

N J I T day dn evening
students form the area whose
names a p p e a r s on the
academic honor list include:
Lyndhurst
Roger ( I a pp. 105 Fern
Avenue V •
Andrew Dingsor, 329 Stuyve-
sant Avenue
Y i I d i r i m CJuner, 6 I 1
kin^land Avtfuc t fcUh
I dward Hendelu, 207 Page
Avenue
R;t\ niond M o l a n o . 33H
Roosevelt Avenue
John •Phsko, 652Tenth Street
Donald Van Dorn, 311
Watson Avenue
Alex Zcpponi, 375 Harding
Aveunue
I en.i

438-5371
438-5350

3 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
* 5 7 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
* 200,RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Jf 9 SVLVAN ST., (2nd Floor) Rutherford

Ue to U0.000 rVoiKlnn Polky
FU8NISHF.D AGAINST FUTUK

TERMITE MMAGC
• Unmarked Cera
• Putv

unui i w anviurioiB
, ANT»

0

J ' fj_1 fc -nremenHACKENSACK — 342-686*
SBanUPI.

6.75%
Now Bcinq 0 H « i e d

lo the Public
At the Jersey Shore

credited quarterly,
to 4 Year

JJJ* Sayings Certificates, "t
" INTEREST GUARANTEED

Minimum $1,000.00

Ocean Seres
Where The Professionals,
Investors & Brokers Are
Investing Their Money.

• 75i12O' Lot*
• ONLV $600 DOWN
• (0 MONTH FINANCING
• LOW 7% INTEREST
• SWIMMING BOAFINQ
• GOLF 4 COUNTmrCLUt

' compounded continuously
credited quarterly
i to 3Vt Year

par Savings Certificates
annum | W E R e j T GUARANTEED

Minimum $1.000 00

ONLY '4,950
For* ouAuFito Burns

CALL MR KAYE
438-5350

57 Park Ave
i Rutherford

».n nuo prop*. .

F.D.t.C regulations provide f6r substantial penalties for ftarly withdrawals.

i - :

\-~ht
compounded continuously.
CREDITED MONTHLY.

Yeur saving; eBrn th» maximum yield when deposits remain in your account and the
accumulated interest dividends are not withdrawn

REALTY INC.

. SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHEPPORD . EAST RUTHERFORD . LYNDHURST
CARLSTADT . WOOD.RIDGE . HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

. WALLINGTON . NORTH ARLINGTON ••

ANOTHER EAST RUTHERFORD SALE

SOLD 15 LINCOLN PL.
EAST RUTHERFORD

f<EW Spring Listings _
RUTHERFORD-Buy our Cus-
tom Built Split Level. 12 year»
young with central air condi-
tioning plus extras.

IN THE $60 s

RtimERFORD-Modern young
4 family ''Income Producer
with 5th extra apt. Brick Con-
struction.

OFFERED IN THE 90'S

WE GUARANTEE YOUR INTEREST

NOT A "'""' MULTIPLE LIST

uinsmncTon
numes Bum,

Hoboken • Weehawlcen • Englewood
lyndfiurst • Rir jgef i^ Park • Ringwood

Established 1857 Member F.D.I.C.

•+—4 e—•*-
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Rutherford Pierrepont School 1st graders had an Easter Parade on March 27th and
stopped to pose in their finery. L to R - Cwen Heitman (bunny), Kathy C'ostello, Toai
Lee Kuenzle and Chris Kotsopulos. Miss Lorraine Stolarz, student-teacher looks on.

Photo by Hicks

RUTHERFORD
Lincoln

Mrs Cathleen Buttcrfield's
fuii grade class will par-
ticipate in a demonstration of
the Open Court Correlated
Language Arts Program at
ihe regular meeting of the
[ incoln School PTA on April
9 at 8:15 p.m.
The Open Court system, now
used in grades K-2, was in-
troduced at Lincoln School in
1973 by Mrs. tleanor J.
Williams, principal. Mrs
Williams is pleased with the
students' progress and plans
10 expand the program to the
third grade level in September
1975.
The Open Court Basic
Readers form the core of the
total program and enable the
Icacher lo correlate Ihe
teach ing of r e a d i n g ,
handwriting, spelling and
composition. All four subjects
arc taught from the same text.
The approach to reading is
totally phonetic and multisen-
sory. Approximately 85 per
cent of the words in the
English language follow the
rules of phonics StudenlJ
learn a vocabulary of sounds
which, when blended from left
lo right, make words. As each
new sound is introduced, the
child sees, hears, say and
writes it. After mastering the
sounds, a student is able to
decipher or "break the code"
of most new words he en-
counters in his reading.

^The integration of reading
'with language arts is begun
immediately: After several
days review to ensure that all
children know and recognize
the letters of the alphabet,
lesson I is introduced. The
itudents learn three Sounds,
how lo form three letters and
how to spell two words. They
write their first sentence and
are introduced to two basics
of composition: capitalization
and punctuation.
The chilren progress from
simple sentences to stories,
fables, poems and folk
rhymes. Providing reading
selections with litereary quali-
ty and .rewarding content is
one of the main purposes of
the Open Court program, and
the editors have made an ef-
fort to include in children's
stories the same elements that
appeal to adults: plot,
meaning, characterization
and style.

Mrs. Bulterfield has been a
member of the Lincoln
School faculty for 4 years. A
graduate of Newark State
College, she also attended a
week-long workshop spon-
sored by the Open ^purt
Publishing Company last

PTA invites
air interested residents to
attend. A brief business
meeting and election of of-
ficers will precede the Open
Court demonstration.

Pierrepont
Pierrepont PTA elected

new officers for 1975-76
school year at the March
meeting. Officers elected are
Mary Kotsopulos, President,
Tut ly Giordano, Vice-
President, Camille Grupy,
2nd Vice-President, Betty
Piszel, Cortes. Secretary, Kay
K e n n e d y , Record ing
Secretary, Ann Le Fame,
Treasurer. Installation will
take place May 21st. Our
special thanks to the
Nominating Committee, Rita
Gutowski, Chairman, Tidi
Albertson, Cathy Ot lo,
Dorothy Wolforth, Slell
Millies. Peggy McLaughlin
and Carol Froelich. Pat Bron-
coto and Tidi Albcrtson are
busy planning the annual
Faculty Luncheon scheduled
Apri l 9th, 11:40 in the
auditorium. The "Fair" Com-
mittee is meeting in the
library on April 9th at 8 p.m.
Added to our list of helpers
are: Lois Boisits. Tony Maf-
fie, Tutty Giordano, Richard
Giordano. John Verdal, John
Jordan. Mr. Duthaler, Mr, C,
Sonicki, Paul Nodjak, Don
Tomko, Joe Sette, Mr .
Wonchun and Betty Piszel.

, Union
By Dolores Sullivan

Have you ever compared
labels at the supermarket and
felt utterly confused? Or
wondered why certain

products were taken off the
market? If you have, you will
find the program for the next

Union School PTA meeting
to be one of special interest.

The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Gloria Martini, of the
1'iioit and D r u g A d -
ministration.

Mrs. Martini will show a
f i l m and exp la in the
procedures of correct package
labelling and the reason* and
steps taken to recall products.
A question and*answer period
w i l l be fo l lowed by
refreshments.

Please note the change in
the date of this meeting. It
will NOT be held on the usual
Tuesday evening but instead
on THURSDAY, April 10. at
8:00 P.M. at Union School.

LYNDHURST

High School
ANNE REILLV

The Nominating Com-
mittee of the Lyndhurst High
School PT A I145 presented the
following slate of officers for
the 1975-76 school year: Mrs.
Arne Hcndela. President,
Mrs. Allen Jcckeri. 1st Vice-
President, Mrs. William
Mandel, 2nd. Vice-President,
Mrs. William Plumley, i rd .
Vice-President, Mrs. (Jus
Verdi. Recording Secretary,
M r s . M a t t h e w B r a n t ,
Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. George Mac Lean,
Treasurer, Mrs. Benjamin
Hill, Historian.

The election of officers will
be held at the next regular
meeting on Wednesday, April

9th, at 8:00 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria

The program for the even-
ing will be "Family Night".
Following the meeting,
refreshments will be served by
M r t . George G iacobe ,
Hospitality Chairman, and
her committee.

NO. ARLINGTON

Wathlngton

By Janice Cunningham

Children who will be enter-
ing k i n d e r g a r t e n in
September were registered on
Thursday, March 27.

Parents are invited to com*
to the school on Tuesday,
April 22, at 1:15 p.m. for our
kindergarten orientation
program. There will be an op-
portunity to meet with school
personnel. Refreshments will
be served by Mrs. E. San-
zalone and Mrs. M. Chimen-
to, hostesses.

A luncheon for the teachers
of Washington School will be
held Wednesday, April 9.
Hostesses are Mrs. P. Rehm
and Mrs. P. Macro.

Our next executive com-
mittee meeting will be held
Tuesday. April 8, at I p.m.

Wihon
The executive committee of

Woodrow Wilson PTA will
meet Monday, April 7, at 8
pm. in the home of Judy
Erskine.

* Lyndhurtt
PTA News

Jefferson

Jefferson School PTA
sponsored a "Count the Jelly
Bean Contest" for all
students and teachers. The
contest was conducted by
Mrs. Alfred Bcrnadueei and
Mr*. Richard Vo/a. First
Prize, a large Easter basket
went to ^Tina Jacondin, 3rd
grade. Second Prize, a large
Easter bunny went to
Anthony Lrgola, 7th Grade.

Third Prize, a large Easter
bunny went to Bridget De
Filippo, Hth Grade. The stu-
dent who guessed the farthest
away was Joseph Fanning,
Kindergarten and'was given a
small bunny.. The teacher
who guessed the closest was
second grades Mrs. Purta
winning a bottle of wine and
the farthest away was third
grade's Mrs. Graf winning a
smalt bunny and eggs.

WISE OWL
NURSERY
SCHOOL
WoshinftMi ftvtmn

• alloilla

Just ov«r rh« brfdg*
and you'r* thor*

Ikantad
• i Do, S..i.°o> A.M. or P.M. 1, t, «r * day p.ogrami

• Staffed by efftifM f.xo»ri«n«d l«ach«n
IT'S TIME TO REGISTM FOR

FALL 1975

Call for fr*« brochure 759-121)

1

iinshinc
inyour

SERAFINO PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printers

Uf'fnet Lilh*»#rtii»h\ — Letterpress — Phuto Off»e4

• Env*lop«t

• Catalogue
. • 0Hi«a formt

• Color •tinting

* Ivt inat i Card*
* G*»«lir>g Cord*
* Party Suppliat

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Raited Printing — Gvrwin* Engraving

PERSONALIZED WEDDING FAVORS
ox, took A Barrel Match** - Stirrort, Athtrayv (Motto*

Phone 759-0571-
542 WASHINGTON AVI BEllEVIllE, N.J 07109

open Fr.doy Nigh till 9

i d MW« * * * ^up,

Sunbeam
vourlifc

SONY
Service Center

NOW IN CLIFTON, N.J

CALL 773-3155

- Service On -
« Black * White T.V. • Hi-Fi Units

• C o l o r T V . .Radio Phono

Factory Trained Technicians

SONY
Cwp: ration

Open Daily &v

Saturday »-l

226 Mam A»e , Clifton, N J.
(200 yrds. off Rt «3)

%

-

Here s how you ,
Qualify for your fabulous
SUNBEAM Appliances •

Cadet Clock i

Tropic Clock;

Consolette Clock!

Glade Clock'

Ladies Shaver i

Heating Pad *

Scale '

10-pc Hairclipper Set > •

Tangle Free Combs

Mist Stick Curler 10

Hot Shot »

Dryei/Styler 11

Hand Mixer 11

Percolator w

Vermont Clock 1

Can Opener/Sharpener w

2-slice Toaster 11

"Shot ol Steam" Iron is

Men's Shaver »

12 SpeedMixmaster Mixer x

Multi-Cooker Frypan 21

With your
new or ex
Certificate
qualify for
one Spec
Purchase

first deposit to a
sting account or
of Deposit you
one FREE Gift or
al Dispount
as follows

S250 SI.000 $5,000

FREE

FREE

J 3 00

3 00

3 00

3.00

300

300

3 00

800

8 00

8 00

8 00

8 00

8.00

9 95

10 95

1595

1595

17 95

: • < :

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
FREE

FREE

S 500

500

500

5 00

500

500

6 95

7 95

12 95

1295

14.95

14 95

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$195

295

7 95

7 95

9 95

9,95

With ea<~h
additional
deposit of
i 100 or
more you

PAY ONLY:

$ 3 75

$ 3 75

$ 6 95

6 95

695

695

695

695

6 95

1195

1195

1195

11 95

1195

1195

1395

1495

1995

19 95

2195

2195

Deposits must remain l u months ex more Priot IncljOtt S * « Tl>
We r«en/« the r,ght tc 1

Get a Sunbeam absolutely free or buy it at a
reduced price when you save with us.

- At our bank when you save for a rainy day,
we'll add some sunshine to your savings and a
Sunbeam to your life.

Just deposit $250 or more into a new or exist-
ing savings account and you can select any one
ol twenty-one different Sunbeam appliances.
Depending upon the amount of your deposit, you re-
ceive your Sunbeam absolutely free or at a cost below
normal list price.

All your savings earn more for you because
we pay interest from Day of Deposit to Day of
Withdrawal.

If you save elsewhere and you want some sun-
shine in your savings, we'll be happy to transfer your
funds free and save a Sunbeam for you.

PEOPLES BANK
of SOLTIH BERGEN COUNTY MM

A United Jersey Bank E 2 t t j i
Mam Ottlo* Pitarton Plank Rd cornar of Gotham Parkway Canatadt
MoonaohM t x n u i OHM* I I I Moonachia Ava . Culaladt
Pat*rson Avttnu* Ottloa 043 Patenon Ave . Carlttadt
nui.iterfor all onto.. •11-7(00 Membar F.O.I C

•« was
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Minish Wants Federal
Price Review Board

Members of E.M.D. making tray fa»ors for the South Bergen Hospital are — from left
to right, Mndames Walter Steeter, Edward Molino, Robert Schmitt, Mario Spina,
John Sloan, Anthony Kemp* and Anthony Angelo. J

Riverbank Arts Festival To Be Held In Kearny
The » M Hudson Com-

munity, Arts Festival, held
each year in Kearny River-
bank Park by Hudson County
Cultural Council and the
Halfpenny Playhouse, will
have a special American
Revolution section this year

Under the sponsorship of
the American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee of

' Kearny, this section will have
two categories. One will be
paintings and or sketches on
the theme of the bicentennial,
with special interest in those

Citing the pricing practices
of large industries "as major
contributors to our present
economic plight. Rep. Joseph
G. Minish joined House Ma-
jority Whip John J. McFall
(D-Cal.) as a prime sponsor of
a bill to establish a Federal
price review and control
board.

Minish is a high-ranking
member of the House
Banking, Currency and Hous-
ing Committee, to which the
legislation has been referred.

"Concentrated industries."
Mmrsh said, "which effective-
ly control a substantial por-
tion of a given market, can
keep prices at an unfairly high
level.

"They lie outside the dis-
cipline of a truly competitive
market place, and can set
prices higher than is justified
by production costs, con-
sumer demand or fair rate of
return," the Congressman
added.

The McFall-Minith bill,
titled "The Concentrated In-

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAM OR MOOtl -

PUASI DRIVI IT TO

BELL PIKE MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON.

ACROSS FROM ARUNOTON MNIR.

PLEASE BRING TITLE

FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

REMODELED
State
Lie.

4925
|B ATH ROOMS]

Cuitom Installed

PETER AMATO 438-7900
PLUMBING & HEATING 4 3 8 - 6 1 9 4

For all your horn* Plumbing t Heating
n«*ds.

Because we CARE.

DIET

Less Than
1 Calorie per Ounce

*
Six Delicious Flavors

Brookdai* B.v.ragn. Chiton. N.J. 472-<900

depicting historic sites in and
around Kearny, Harrison,
East N e w a r k , N o r t h
Arlington and Lyndhurst. The
other will be Americana
crafts, including working
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s of
candlemaking leather work,
woodwork, weaving and egg
etching.

There will be no age limit
for entrants, and no registr-
tion fee will be required.

A special invitation and
entry form regarding the
bkentenial committee section
will be attached to the an-
nouncement of the festival to
be distributed to the public by
Hudson County Cultural
Council and the Halfpenny
Playhouse. It will indicate the
name und address where
entries Tor the special section
should be sent.

Mrs. Evelyn March, a
member of the Kearny
Bicentennial Committee, has
been appointed chairman of
the American Revolution sec-
tion of the art show to be held
July 20. Mrs. Walter C. Hipp
is general chairman of the
Bicentennial committee.

" I t is hoped the great
number of talented in-
dividuals in the local urea will
participate and bring out the
festival U.S.A. theme of the
b 11: e n I e n nliaJ honoring
America'* 200th anniversary
which is so important a part
of the Town of Kearny's
bicentennial program," Mrs.
March said.

Eighteen pri«s totaling
S240 will be awarded to par-
t i c i p a n t s in the two
categories, through the
courtesy of Adrian Riordan.
president of First National
Bank & Trust Company of
Kearny. Judges are still be be
announced.

BERGEN CYO|
The Bergen C o u n t y

7at hoi ic Y o u t h
Organizations (CYO) is now
accepting applications from
local parishers and groups
who may wish to enter teams
in the 1975 Girls Softball
Program spnosored b\ the
Bergen CYO.

The leagues are now being*I
rormed for the season which is "
<heduled to get underway in
.he weekend of April 19th •
20. Teams that wish to enter
the county-wide league com-
petition — which is open to
girls of high age — are urged
to get their applications into
the CYO Central Office at
Bergen Mall. Paramus, as
soon as possible. A special

eeting for coaches of teams
will be held Tuesday. April 8.
at 7:30 P.M. at the CYO of- I
flee. Schedules of play will be |
determined at that meeting.

First and second place team I
trophies will be awarded and
members of the first place
team will receive individual
trophies at the end of the |
season.

Those desiring further in- I
formation can call the CYO |
office at 845-3333.

Entries are now being
accepted for the Bcrgea
County CYO's Annual Table
Tennis Tournament for high
school boys and girls
throughout Bergen County.

The competition will be
conducted in four separate j
divisions: Junior Boys, Junior
Girls, Senior Boys, and
Senior Girls. Junior com-
petitors must be Freshmen or
Sophomores in high school,
while Senior competitors may
be Juniors or Seniors.
Winners in each division will I
receive awards.

The tournament is schedul-
ed to get underway Sunday,
April 27. al St. John's parish
center in BergenfieW. starting I
at 2 P.M.

dustries Anti-Inflation Act,"
would create an independent
five-member Price Resistance
Board with power to require
notification of the price in-
crease, to delay or disapprove
proposed price increases and
to roll back excessive prices
with respect to concentrated
industries.

The board would be re-
quired to 'classify cor-
porations and businesses into
three categories reflecting
their degree of concentration
or the share of the market
they control. Initially, the
determination would be made
on the basis of grots sales, but
the board would have a con-
tinuing responsibility to
reclassify businesses on the
basis of competitive status.

The Price Resistance
Board would have authority
to disapprove or roll back
price increases in the first
category and to require
notification of up to thirty
days for price increases in the
f i r t t two c a t e g o r i e s .

Businesses in the third
category would not be subject
to any board action. 1

Board members would be
appointed by the President
with the consent of the
Senate The chairman and
vice chairman would be per-
soiW with broad experience in
government operation and the

remaining three with ex-
perience in management,
labor and consumer affairs
respectively.

The board would be re-
quired to issue standards and
guide l ines for non-
inflationary price adjustments
based on stability and profit
margins per unit or output

The board could adjust the
guidelines to account for
changes in the value of the
dollar or to avoid hardship,
inequity or impairment of
economic growth.

" A n y p rogram for
econom- recovery must in-
clude some means of dealing
with the prices problem."

FLOORS GALORE
By VILMA

BEAT INFLATION WITH OUR
CARPET REBATE

PLAN
YOU GET $1 00 M l YalO RE BATE

I..WITM tVflY CMKTINC PUKHiSf
{ • » « • « ^ M Om

l ••»>»% *m u

. «un«nou»i"<
• ' " I I IS' M«-lS

All CUITOK m|T»Ll»TK>N
• I wmnf i f f ! I H M I I

224 RIDGE RD LYNDHURST 933-2521
OPgiV MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 5

TRAVEL GROUP CHARTER
:LL (T«) to

LONDON
AND

GLASGOW
from $270 to $352 Win. Rd. Trip. $3.00 Tax

VIA

BRITISH AIRWAYS .

PAN AM — TWA

OPEN TO PUBLIC
TO INSURE YOUR SEAT,
YOU MUST BOOK NOWlll

Call Or Write For Brochure

GREAT BRITflin CHARTERS, m e .
U40Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018 (212) 524-1705

ON
EARNINGS!

BE SURE
WITH THE
BEST! .

u n.Ufin '•««r»l Nt|ul*t>tm Ht all f.naftf )«• .nit.

FSIJC

!* guo'ontftd «rh*n held to maturity
mpounded dg<l* Po<d Quarterly

aaviNcs
ill—tail

7%
6 * *
5 * *

MINIMUM

$2,500
$ 1,000
$ 1,000

TERMS

4 Years
2 Years
1Year

EFfECTiVE
ANNUAL YIILD

7.35^«
6.81%
6.00%

PCOKO Pot) £atNiM4« Qutviicttijf W° = 5.47%
On* of Oepoiii to Oav o* Withdrawal

$10
n*d to end o* quarter

91 Wahet A

Iffcew y w Saw;!

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD RIDGE, N.J. 939-3400

20 WILLOW STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 939-5580
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National champion Dorothy fiamill will star in the 1975
Funorama-on-Ice April 19* and 20 at South Mountain
Arena. West Orange. The show, in its 16th year, is
produced by the Essex Skating Club to benefit the
Hospital Center at Orange.

Famed Skater Heads Show
*At South Mountain Arena

Dorothy Hamill, 1975
U.S. women's figure
skating champion and
world silver medalist, is a
headlinerol runorama-on-
Ice, being staged April 19
and 20 at South Mountain
Arena. West Orange.
Other top skaters on the
program included Gordon
McKellen, Jr.. 1975 U.S.
men's champion; Ford and
Patterson, 1975 U.S. Gold
Dance bron/e medalist; the
McKinnos. former Ice
Follies stars, and the 1975
Candian senior pairs
champions Canda'ce Jones
and Don Fraser.

The ice show, in its 16th
year, is a production of the
Essex Skating Club to
benefit The Hospital
Center at Orange.

Miss Hamill, back in
Funorama for the second
time, began skating just JO
years ago with a pair of
discpunt store skates on a
pond near her Connecticut
home. She won her first
major title — National

Ladies Novice—just two
years later when she was
12 — and she's been winn-
ing ever since. This year,
as in 1974, she placed se-
cond in the world figure
skating championship —
outskating the world
titieholder, Christine
Errath of East Germany,
who was third

Graceful as a ballerina,
the 18-year-old-wizard on
ice has performed in 16
countries. Her spins,
jumps, flips and other
fancy footwork make her a
heart-stopping performer,
and her unique version of
the camel spin — one of
her best moves — has been
aptly dubbed the '"Hamill
camel." Experts who per-
dict that she will soon be
as famous as her
predecessors. Peggv Flem-
ing and Janet 1-ynn,
describe her as a "classy"
skater who exceils in
balletic movements, with
more strength and skill
than anyone in her class.

IKEYHOLECLUB
TIFFANY ROOM i

483-9530
514 FIRST ST.

HARRISON N.J.

Harmon Ave. .

n i n MI.IIIS

April 2nd 9th A 16th
Friday & Saturday
April 18th & 19th

"SPUE Of I.IEE"
One wgekend appearance;
Fri. A Sat.
April 4th & 5th

"NEWARK STREET";
Hi-1 urn I intfatft'mpnt

Fri. & Sal.
April 1 I th 8. 12th

x.iinii i .d ;
Free between i

8 pm. A 10 pm.
4

Hump Contest <
Wednesday Nights ,

Unity Concert Course Lists Nine Events
Announcement of ihe 9

events on Ihe Unify Concert
»( Bum fof ihe 1475-76 season
u js nKIde at l he ( Liuitio
Vrati concert last week. Con-
tinuing • tradition started in
IV30, of presenting the best in
musical and dance talent, .he
series will please the must dis-
vcming .ind discriminating
nyiccri gners m the suburban
area

The Monleverdi Choir and
Orchestra ol Hamburg wilh.
Jurgcn .rurgens conducting a
company o l IUU w i th b
soloists, opens the season on
Thursdu> evening. October °
Ihe) will present u program
ol the grea t w o r k s o f
MuilUiwdi (I567-IM3) and
Huydrt The Choir has record-
ed extensively aiul won inter-
national prizes including the
prcsiigeious Grand Pri« du
Dtsuue.

The Hague Philharmonic,
conducted by .lean Murtinon.
is returning tu Montclair on
hnday evening. October 24.
I Ins grand orchestra ol 114.
under (he gracious patronage
ol Her MujeM) Queen Jufianu
ol the Netherlands, has per-
lormed lor Unit) audiences
nn two other occasions.

Vetiudi Me.nuhin, violinist
and his Mster Heph/ibah
Menuhin. pianist, will appear
on Sundav a I t e r n o o n ,
November 2.1. Ilris will be
their second joint appearance
in Montclair. and Yehudi
Menuhin's sixth lor Unity.

Rudolf S e r k i n. p i a n i s \r,
anolhci gicat favorite with
Unity audiences, will be mak-
ing his .seventh appearance
here on Saturday evening.
January 24.

1 he Cleveland Orchestra
»dli l.txtn Maa/el. MUMC
Director, will appear on Sun-
day afternoon, I ebruury H.
Lorin Maa/el will conduct Ihe
MO member orchestra.

hu g c n c I o d o r , the
Tchaikovsky Competition lop
prize winning violinist VMII
appear un Sunday alternoon.
I ebruiiry 2V. Mr. 1 odor .is the
lirst person Ironi Ihe western
world to H ID this coveted
pn/e in violin. ,.

C arlos Monloyu, the world
lumous Memenco guitarist.

V - • *

Viveca Lindfora,
At Paternon Library

Theater and screen actress,
Viveca Lindfors will appear at
the Patcrson Free Public
Library, 250 Broadway,
Paterson, New Jersey on Sun-
day, April 6, at 3:00 p.m.
Miss I nut tors' appearance
will be the final'event of the
"Women Create! series which

. has presented a variety of
talented, female performers.
The occasion also is one of the
highlights of a whole month
of programs, arranged to
draw attention to National

. Library Week, which takes
place April L3 through April
19.

Ms. Lindfors received rave
reviews for her performance
in " I am a Woman" which
was conceived and arranged
by her and Mr. Paul Austin.
Her presentation in this play
has been described as "a
highly theatrical journey of
one woman and all women"
in which "she becomes 36
women created by writers
r a n g i n g f r o m W i l l i a m
Shakespeare Co G lo r i a
Steinem."

The two fifty minute act*
were produced "as an answer
to Ms . L indoTors ' own
feminine needs — needs
s t e m m i n g f r o m f o u r
marriages, eight years in
analysis and disillusionment
with Hollywood and the com-
mercial theater . . . "

will be heard on hriday .facques d ' A m b D I S C ' S
evening, April 23, Mm will be B.tlM (mourner,1" »»ib •'
M o n I ii y a s second company ol 0, w ill appear on

•ippearanee lor Unity. I ridtlj evening, Apr i l 30.

I he) will perform scenes
from both i radii ion al and
cuntcittporury ballets

" l77fV" rhe , Hro:idwj>
l t b S

celebration of America's UubiCripiiQU arc- also
bicentennial. - • ' * available For any H or 7. Kor

j"lll cvcnls arc rrdd in Che lunhcr inlormaliur) tal l or
Munlclair Htf* School »"lc Barbara Russell, Unily

iniiMcal. will be pivcn on Sun- audiionuni. Serres tickets for livsluulc. 67 Church Street,
all » are JK6. 74, 66. 51. 41). Montclair. 744-677U.

, l e g e n S
*l.i\ evening. May 23,

IRSVSL Lumhpr e" lmX 455
 SCHUYUW AVI

AjUltlUtZi Supplies KEARNY
Win4*w Olo.i '
• Il.nr.tol Suppl...

I M*ldm| • f
KEARNY

991-8550
« K oiuvfir on ontu ovn $10

AMMARCOS GANGPLANK
EAST NEWARK

KITCHEN NOW OPEN
M0N. TO THUR. 11:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FRI. AND SAT. 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNITE

500 PASSAIC AVE.,
484-4300

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - BANQUET ROOM

HAVING A PARTY?
ANNIVERSARY - BIRTHDAY - SHOWER

WEDDING OR JUST PLAIN "GET-TOGETHER

• COLD CUT PLATTERS
• HOT I COLD HORS D'OEURVES
• HOT and/or COLD BUFFET
• WITH OR WITHOUT MUSIC *

A VISIT TO OUI NEW ROOM MCOIATEO IN AN ATMOSPHMf Of IOATINO
ANO SHORE DECOR WIU MOM THAN fUASS YOU COME IN AND VISIT WITH
US.

SAMMARCO'S GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE., EAST NEWARK

PANELING SPECIALS!

HONEY & COFFEE,
WOOD GRAIN DESIGN
ON 5/32 HARDWOOD
BOTH ARE AVAILABLE

SUPER SPECIAL!

4 x 1 TAHITIAN WAN
AND

4 x 1 GOLDEN TONf
Stained fin ish on <% Qf
4.4 mm kardword ^ M <

SEE US FOR YOUR
KITCHEN CABINET NEEDS

PLAIN WHITE
2 x4' DROP IN

CEILING TILE
13c SQ FT

SPECIAL ON
CRIOSOHD

RAILROAD TIES
4" > »" « r

6"
Perfect for landscaping
and retaining wallt.

SAVE A BUNDLE!
INSULATE NOW

WITH
FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

IN STOCK 3iA»
or
6"

Thickness j

40' ALUMINUM
EXTENSION

LADDER
special

s99.50

.. DAILY
COMPOUNDING

yields

6.OO*
on

5.75%

•
...—.„

•

A YEAR

ON OUR "A A A" PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

Equity's "AM" Passbook Account is the answer to earning the most
without tying up your money for a year or more. Deposits can be
ma^e at any time in any amount. You can open your account for a
minimum of $500 by mail or phone. Withdrawals can be madevny-
time from deposits over 90 days old at any interest period. And, your
deposits are insured up to $40,000 or even more.

A N D L O A N ASSOCIATION

Opp.

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

' " I

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
R o u t e 5 1 5 583 Kearny Avenue *oute 23

i. Vernon Municipal Bldg. 991-0101 Sussex Shopping Plaza
764-4004 875-4142

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS 4 LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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CLUB MARCONI
151 Midland Ave., Kearny, N.J.

HAS A FEW .OPEN DATES FOR 1975
ALSO, NOW BOOKING FOR 1976
IF YOU ARE SEEKING ft TOP-NOTCH HALL. CONTACT

NICKRESTAINO
998-4952

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

JSEEING IS BEUEVINGI

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

229 226', P.trrton Avenue, Kast Rutherford. S.I.

\i.l. KINDS oK;
m|N.il.--1 & lloma^lii

STVI.I HIII.IM.N \
I jt.tr I.UMirH-s JL S|*-tlallH'

•'»: FKATI Kt: »<)Kl IAK HK XSIIS Of

Beers - Wines - Liquors

< iMiUit h\ Mix), i ii R r f i i -n adult

•••••••••••«••••••••••

Beer Stein Feature* Antique Show
The 2nd Annual Antiques

and Crafts Show and Sale will
be held Saturday, April 5, 10
A.M. to 5 P.M. at the First
United Methodist Church,
Division and Burton Avenue,
Hasbrouck Heights.

Over 30 dealers will display
a bountiful collection of fur-
niture primitives, glass, china,
jewelry and a large selection
of advertising memorabilia
and collectibles. Crafters will
include stained glass, carved
pipes, hand-sewn items, dolls
plus more.

The entire membership of
The Uni ted Methodis t
Women will assist during the
event. A lunchroom will
feature a menu including
home-baked breads and
cakes. Trash and treasures
table will sell old and new
merchandise. A plant sale will
also" be held

Mrs. Beverly Michael of

Fair Lawn is Show Manager
for the event and announces
the highlight of the day, will
be a beer stein appraisal. The
public may bring any type of
beer stein to determine
whether .they own a rare
treasure or just a beautiful
heirloom. Thif servioe will be
offered free In addition, the
dealer will have a large dis
play of these traditional
drinking vessels to trade or
sell. The sale of beer steins
has climbed to an astonishing
rate in the current antiques
and arts market. The dealer
will offer the. sale of the
Mettlach Catalog (translated)
for pricing rare 19th & 20th
Century steins.

Admission donation is
SI.00, or 75< with newspaper
ad. Children under 12 years
will be admitted free with
adults.

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

YUM
The original C

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar!

Magnifique!
Or Sono Buono!
In any language,

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable prices!
Come in and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't

have to be Chinese,
to love Yum-Ch«.
Everybody loves!

Yum Cha lunches & dinners
on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Four convenient locations to serve you

Faai-Food Serve*
Paramus Park

Stopping Center

9679250

321 River Road
Clifton

47M177

602 Ridge Road
North Arlington

991-5377

469 Route 17
Paramus

265-3560

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH
SERVtD DAILY

$1.95
PLUS A VARIETY MENU

FOR YOUR APPETITE

CATERING
SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

00 OASSAlC AVENUE tAST NEWARK N
201484 4300

4M33IB

CD-)ons
INDUSTRIAL AND tOFFST CATERING

DONALD J. ALONZO
SOJ V A U I Y i e o o * AVCNUt

LrNOMU«ST. N J. 07071

LYNDHURST LOUNGE
Formelry Lyndhurat Bar ft Grill

7 Ridge Rd. * 43S-9307 * Lyundhural
Fri.and Sat.

ALL GOOD PEOPLE
Sunday 8 to 12

Country Western Music
The Three Jacks

featuring

. Stormy Evans
Wed A Thurs.

GO GO NIGHTS
Your Hoet. Frank a Qlna Paeon - Ron a Cemllle M.re.o.lti

OLGA'S GROTTO
408 SCHUYIER AVE KEARNY

SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY
3 P.M. TO 9 P.*M.

WED. SPECIAL
SOUP SALAD

BEEF CANELLONI

THURS. SPECIAL
SIZZLING STEAK

SALAD HKNCH FRIES

SA95

FRI. SPECIAL
FLOUNDER ALA PAMNGIAM

SPAGHETTI O t ZIT)

SO75

Joanna Simon

Publisher's Daughter

To Sing At FDU Concert

Versatile mezzo-soprano
Joanna Simon will sing selec-
tions from French. German.
Italian and Spanish com-
posers at FDU's Wilson
Auditorium. Hackensack.
April 7. The 8:30 p.m. concert
is part of a series sponsored
by ra i r le igh Dickinson
University and directed by
John Harms.

Miss Simon's rich velvet
voice, combined with her
dramatic ability and personal
beauty, have earned her a
reputation as one of today's
leading interpreters of opera.
song and oratorio.

An outstanding "Carmen,"
she has sung the role with the
Israel Philharmonic under
Zubin Mehta. the Bordeaux
Opera , the Chatauqua

Bergen CYO

Girls Softball
The Bergen County

C a t h o l i c Y o u t h
Organizations (CYO) is now
accepting applications from
local parishes and groups, who
may wish to enter teams in the
1975 Girls Softball Program
sponsored by the Bergen
CYO.

The te»|ues are now being
formed for the season which is
scheduled to gel underway on
the weekend of April 19th -
20. Teams that wish to enter
(he count)-wide league com-
petition — which is open to
girls of high school age — are
urged to get their applications
into the CYO Central Office
at Bergen Mall. Paramus. as
soon as possible. A special
meeting for coaches of teams
will be held Tuesday. April 8.
at 7:30 P.M. at the CYO of-
fice. Schedules of play will be
determined at that meeting.

First and second place team
trophies will be awarded and
members of the first place
team will receive individual
trophies at the end of the
season.

Festival, and the Baltimore
and Philadelphia Operas.

Three years ago Miss
Simon starred with' the Seat-
tle Opera Company in the
world premiere of "Black
W i d o w . " by the young
American composer Thjunas ,
Pasatieri who wrote the title
role expressly for her. Her
performance earned her
plaudits in "Newsweek."

Miss Simon performs a
remarkable range of musk
that has included classic and
contemporary opera on both
sides of the Atlantic. She is a
noted Bach specialist who has
appeared at every recent ma-
jor Bach Festival. She is also
a frequent guest soloist at (he
Salzburg Festival.

The daughter of publisher
Richard Simon who was co-
founder of Simon and
Schuster. Miss Simon began
her formal music education
on the piano at age 6. It
wasn't until she was a student
at^Sarah Lawrence College
that a vocal coach persuaded
her to think in terms of an
operatic career.

For the FDU concert April
I she will sing selections from
Brahms. Satie. Poulenc. Peri.
Monteverdi. Mahler. Mom-
pou. Ovallc and Obradors.
Tickets are S3 and may be ob-
tained by sending a check and
self-addressed envelope to
I D l Concerts. 13 Dana
Place. Engiewood. N.J.
07631. or by calling (201) 5«9-
0212.

The f ina l K D L - J o h n
Harms concert this season
will feature the Orpheus Trio,
with flutist Paula Robison.
April 20, 4 p.m. al Wilson
Auditorium.

ENTERTAINMENT
THURS. - MARK MUSCATELLO ON GUITAR
GARDENSTONE ON FRI. & SAT.
* BANQUET ROOM • ORDERS TO GO

BlrSMESSMCirc UMCKM SKCUl UIIT
••MM

YOUR HOSTS OICA. RANK. JOE SONACCOtSO

CATERING

361 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

CCXO CUT POUTERS

MOT * coo tots oofuv»is
H(Jt _dtar COID »U*m
COMflfIf INC Of MfR.
WMK uouon i coMwus
uaan tcti - taoi H H
Ocusxs

199L3949
OPEN 7 OATS

438-0324 «r+HBI
NEW CHINA INN

CHINESE A AMERICAN RESTAURANT
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PARTIES

ORDERS PUT TO TAKE OUT >
Complete American M«nu
Cawlonnaai Sty*e-Di«h—
Spectal-Shanflhai-Otthen
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

33 AMES AVENUE AT STATION SQUARE
AIR CONDITIONED RUTHERFORD. N J

Lil Jeff says:

"Too expensive to eat out?"

Then eat in!
Leave the home-cooking to us

at prices you can afford."

Lil Jeff's Pizza
485 Valley Brook AVWHM; Lym.hur*t N«w Jiraty

(located at Sc€W<iino*S Valley Brook de'o

Thur., Fri., Sat. 4 Sun.

438-9555 933-7588
Scardino Caterers At our hall or in Your Home Ask ata i t our specials

M E N U
2 5 c off on pizza ̂ e

with this ad.

You CANT Have Al Affair At T i l ;

innLI-tRifritf Huluntal flub
i

IUT T M C M H I M * Hack Of I Pirtf |

M M s MM Dim* Sanrtf Far Ajy OccutH

A Pirty R M « Wlft Wtrntti Ftr Brui t fnm K To 100

Undi DaMf 11 m To Z ?• - M N n Fri A Sit.

Em. I PM Ti 1 AM

On The Boulevard In Woodrldgo
939-5951

issr ~
" ' T ! Z e i » S • PASTA • HEROS

Cmar.ng lor all Occasions

o^r 991-0025
1 M R'dgf Rd No Arlington

MAIC0 POLO C0MIS TO TNI
mCKSNA

llfTtOPIKIIfc 4 H
ITALIA* KITCHEN

Along With Our
Cradoui Polynajlan

and
tMmt% Culiliw

THtmOAY

commr mswrn
B.tty Dtmptty 4 B»b Carr

Friday Sotwr4mf & Sunday

"JET LORINC TRIO"
DIMIMC BOOM OHM
11:30 a.m.
I* 12:3* a.m
484-1951
483-8771

12 N.f

DINNERS
Sausage ft Peppers
Meaibaiis Parmigiana
Chicken Parmigiana
Manicotti
RavicXi
Spaghetti
Lingum. * clam sauca

Tomato ft Onion salad served with
each dinner at no extra charge

Above with sausage or meatballs

SI 05
12 90

1 SO

SANDWICHES
Meatball
Meatballs P«rm.g.ana
Sausage
tggpum Parmigiana
Chicken cutlet parm

* » 6 0 LiiJeHHero . . . . — t i flO
SI 90

-,.i MM ••
MUSSELS
Hot medium
PIZZA
Cheese Pizza
Sicilian Style
Win onions peppers sausage
pepperoni anchovies, or mushrooms

' • • • " The New York Times

You gotta believe!
CAUGHEY'S

FAMOUS FISHERMAN'S NET IS S T I L L THE SAME PRICE AS WHEN WE FIRST

IHTROOUCED IT IN 1 9 7 0

TICKLING THE TASTE BUDS FOR 28 TEARS!

SEAI
LOVERS!

6-COURSE BROILED

FISHERMAN'S NET DINNER
$.£956 ALACARTI

13 JO

m y Fomwt fr»cxh Friad Muthowma
Shrimp. Own s» Oytt«* CadrtoU
Mtmlmllmi Ctam ChowJai m lalwtex Mtqu*
Cherf . Salad - Mot OarUc lV»od
Cexuhimjtlao Piattor of Uawtf Toil, AJoskon King C n a w m , Stuffed Dover
SoU. SaanWi Shrimp. tnHaai and Oomt Casing and sWk.4 ftvffaej Clom.

Choice t» DtvaMTt - CaNn - m Cawflhay* Mtm Pbinw CatrHail
(SWVH) IVHY DAT)

64 Hobok*n Rood, E. Rutherford, N.J.

OHM 7 DATS (1 IT)
For Dtrsxtiom *r Inlwrnolion Call •»»-444«

'
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DEP Accepting Application*
T R E N T O N — C o m -

missioner David J. Bardin of
the Stale Department of En-
vi ronmenta l . Protection
(DEP) today announced that
applications are now being
accepted from f<tew Jersey
high school aged youths for
the 1*75 state Youth Conser-
v a t i o n Corps ( Y C C )
program. Deadline for sub-
mission of applications is

April 30.
The YCC is a federal-state

matthing grant program and
is contingent upon legislative
appropriations.

Kouv boys and girls, aged
IS through 18, would be
selected from the applicants
to attend this summer's YCC
residential camp program to
be held in Stokes State
Forest. Sussex County The

.young people would par-
ticipate in' a well-balanced
work/learn program which
would include working on
conservation projects in
Stokes Forest and engaging in
an environmental learning
program. Leisure hours would
be spent enjoying such ac-
tivities as hiking, camping,
swimming and canoeing.

Bardin said that "based on
the success of last summer's
pilot project, DEP had hoped

to expand the YCC for the
summer of 1975. However,
slate government is now in a
difficult financial crisis and it
is not possible to increase the
participation this year." Each
of, the 50 participants would
receive a salary of $378" for
the summer.

Interested youths should
contact their high school
guidance department for in-
formation and applications,

BECK'S
FOR

SAVE $13000

diagonal
Magnavox
Videomatic
Color Console
This deluxe console offers you
outstanding furniture styling plus
advanced features: 100% solid-
state, Videomatic One-Button
Tuning, plus a Super Bright
Matrix Picture Tube. Five
authentic styles available.

NOW

«549
"We Service What We Sell'

Nils Shows That
Rick is Alive
and Kicking

By Dan Warslty

Nils Lofgren is an enigma among current practitioners of
rock and roll. He's a craftsman with a musical vision as sensual
and seductive as the Rolling Stones; he's a pianist whose subtle
keyboard work can be as moving as that of Neil Young; and
he's a super rock and roll guilarman whose wailing, skittered
riffs moan and lament lost love and innocence.

Despite critically praised session work with Young, Steve
Stills and Crazy Horse and the creation of four albums as
leader of Grin, Lofgren's brilliant gut-level brand of rock never
has risen above the levej of cult status.

Nils's new solo album * ill change that position. This album's
charisma and flashiness will open thousands of ears clogged by
the sludge to loo much second-rale rock.

Lofgren's guitar work has always been dazzling whether
electric or acoustic; but on each of this album's songs his high-
charged riffs pierced our consciousness in a special way with
notes that soar above the melody singing one message — this
man is one with his guitar.
MThc raunchy guitar on " I f I Say It. It's So," for example,
becomes a musical mataphor which symbolizes the singer's
sour frustration with his current lover.

On every song the drumming of Aynsley Dunbar and the
bass of Worncll Jones act as the perfect "tough" counterpoints
to Lofgren's spirited guitar.

It is no exaggeration to say that every cut is a many — sided
jewel which shines brighter on repeated listening.

Instead of reading about the most enjoyable rock ablum
released in quite some lime, acquire il and put on "Keith Don't
Go" an ode to Stones guitarist Keith Richard. After ten
seconds you'll know rock is alive and riffing in 1975.

SUSPENDED

CEILINGS
SO FT

ANY SIZE ROOM
YOUR CHOICE

WALNUT WOOD GRAIN OR WHITE METAL GRID

FOB FREE ESTIMATE C A l l *

N l (KILLINGS
759-3440

MASIEICHAIGI ACCiniD

BROADWAY IS MY BEAT
In The Wings: Jackie

Onassis is siz/ling mad these
days. The reason, reports a
close source to the former
First Lady of the United
States, is that she has lost all
chances of becoming the
richest woman in the world.
When the details of the last
shipping tycopn's will were
recenlfy rertaled, it was
learned that his only living
child. Christina, 25, will in-
herit the big chunk of his vast
fortune. It s not that Jackie
will be left destitute which has
angered her - it's just that she
win be a distant second when
Ari's fortune is finally sliced
up! ••• In the Hotel Plaza's
Palm Court the other day,
Margaux Hemingway, was
wearing a French beret, and
Italian silk shirt and an old
side saddle riding skirt, but
juckily, she looks elegant and
interesting in whatever she
puts on. She wears Jaxques
Bellin's tailored suits but is
not intrigued enough with
fashion to want to go on
modeling forever . . . Requel
Welch has been smitten by the
love bug again! But this time
the sexy movie actress prac-
tically had to reach back into
the cradle to pluck what she
calls the love of her life. Re-
quel, 34, has a 15 year old
daughter, bur that hasn't
stopped her from seeking a
man lust out of his teen. Fred-

die Prinze, 20, as her new
flame. "It's about time I got
to enjoy my youth", com-
mented Kequcf. "And Fred-
doe is so warm, cuddly and
giving. I'm very flattered a 20
year old star thinks I'm
dynamite. We have a ball"

Stage Door: Malcolm C.
Klein,"president of the
American Song Festival, the
only international soncwritlng
competition held in the U.S.,
announced the opening of the
1975 competition with an in-
creased prize structure of
JI29,776. Entries are already
starting to come in, and with
our early deadline, we urge
applicants to immediately
contact the American Song
Festival at 5900 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif
90036 . . . Billionaire John
Paul Getty seems to have
gotten over his fear of flying
at the age of 82. Getty has
avoided flying since 1942
when the plans ne was in flew
through a tornado. Since he is
moving from England to
Calif., he decided to take the
plunge and fly. He announced
bravely, " I will go on a jumbo
and f shall probably treat
myself to a first-class ticket."
which shouldn't put a big dent
in his $1.5 billon fortune, (ict-
ly added, " I don't intend to
take any pills and I don't
drink much '

BY JOEY SASSO

•
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HYPNOSIS

Hypnosis For AH Areas Of Self Improvement

fcislneiimm and Women MOUHWIXII . Sludtnls. all a m
AMONG TMI MANY USIS O" HYfNOSIS A l l : SELF
CONFIMNCt, SAUS •OWft, tlLAXATION. STUDY HAWS.
CONCfNIKAIION utTINTIQN IMAK THI SMOKING
HAITI WIIOHT CONTHOl. INCIIASi SKIU IN STOtTS

M.mb.. A A I N .

LAUREL F. CURTIS, Psychologist
PROFESSIONAL CENTER

1 0 * Hldge Head . . Suite 12 North Arlington. H.I.
By appointment only . 991-60C3

iGioup and î C'viOuai session Speakers available
•demon le hayini a dagrti antM atari II trainee1 in Basic

BECK'S TV & APPLIANCE
HOURS: Mon. & Fri.

9-6 9-9

196 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N.J. 667-4225

PARKING IN REAR
OF STORE *

Be Good To Your Car
Be Good To Your Budget

Visit Goodyear ForProfessionalAuto Service

EngineTune-Up
$3295 /..1d«tor«cyl..

J2 for air cond.

o With electronic equip-
ment our professionals
line-tune your engine,
installing new points,
plugs * condenser
* Helps maintain a
smooth running engine
for maximum gas mile-
age.

Regularly J34.95

SALE!
Front-End
Alignment

$566
Mott U.S., lomt impart u n -

t»iftt t i l t 1 only it hctatd

• Complete analysis & align-
ment correction to increase
tire mileage and improve
steering safely • Precision
equipment used by experi-
enced professional!

Sale Ms SMunU* Sight

MEADOW MANOR
KENNELS

Dog Obedience School
Now Clones storting April 18
Beginners & advanced classes

10 wooks $35 00

933-5840

$Big Savings$
ALUMINUM SIDING

• ROOFING
• GUTTf RS
• lEADtRS
• WINDOWS

235-0770
• ALUMINUM

DOORS
• PORCH

ENClOSURfS

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J & I HOME MODERNIZING INC.
634 PASSAIC AVE

NUIltY. N J

One-Size lire Sale
Safe /Vw Through Wednesday on Tires For Your

Colt, Gremlin, Pinto, Rnota or \ega

Regularly

WhtUtta.lt slightly more in most tli«a.

Fo»erStKak78
Here's your chance to art polyester
cord Goodyear tires at substantial
savinsi. r'or three days only- This
B78-13 Power Streak 78 n tubelets,
bias-ply construction - with a de-
pendable, road-holding 6-rib tread.
Tiff* up now!

Everyday Regular Prices On These Sizes
f l i of Fomht. S«*t,

$21 slo-15
•lackwall plui
ll.7tF.CT.
and old tira

li of Cbtvj. Chrynt
, ford. Plymouth,

tnd mtnr ettwn

$26
(71 14 i f7l 15
BiKhwdi piut
J2.40toJ2 4i
Ft.J. tit*
•Mtirt

for mes>!i«' Ctorytor,
tftticury, OKaimotmt, Ponttic

•rid nun; otHtn

C7I-14 I G7I-1S
Usekwill plus
U S6 to \7 tO

rHome-owners:
CASH REBATES
on home ¥
improvement

| loans,

•

GOOD/YEAR
• Our Own Cnttmr Credit flan • Mistor Ckkia • I

• AurlcM Eiprtsi MtM) Cars' o Carts lines* • Mats CM6 Ways to Pay at Goodyear

BERGEN TIRE
SERVICE CENTER

Op.n Men., Tu«»., W.d. , trl. «-6 . Thur*. t-T . Sal. 8-3

240 PATERSON PLANK RD. CARLSTADT 935-0666

Now First National Bank offers you a cash rebate
amounting to 10% of your interest on a
home improvement loan. Spring is the right time
for home improvements arjd we have the
money to help. Most convenient terms and lowest
interest rates. In addition, a big 10% off your total
interest cost tn cash. There's no better way to help
you make a home improvement loan now!

Typical home improvement need*:
/ a room addition or dormer
/kitchen modernization
/ new heating or air conditioning system
/aluminum siding and/or roof
/new bath or rec room
/storm and screen windows
and many, many others

Hare's how our cash r«b»t» works
on • Horn* Improvement Loan of S3.OOO

Interest Charge

Annual Percentage Rate

Monthly Ropaymont

10% CASH REBATE

36
Month,

$539 88

11.8%

$ 98.33

$5398

•0
Month.
$750 00

9 15°.

$ 61 Ml

$75 00

This otter expires May 31,1975,

Come in for your loan now.

1
Up ID 17,500 available and up to 60 monthi to pay. At* about our available lit* insurance cov«rag«.

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A N D T R U S T C O M P A N Y O F K E A R I N J Y M.mtt., F O C

Main Office Heamy and Midland Avenues /Kearny

M I Newark North 4th Street lyndhurtt 456 ValleyDi

I South Kearny 135 Central Ave fopp w»ir«rn ftocfr/cj

Open Saturday — Estt Newark, Lyndhurtt S a.m. to 12 noon/ West Kearny 11 a.m. to« p.m.

OK Ave North ArUnglor
Weat Kearny al Two Guys

600 Ridge Road
Pasta it Ave.
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Corner On Sports
Carmine Bilotti is home and stories

•bout hit adventures in the wildi of
Cleveland where he publicised the All-
Wepner Tight will be (pilling from hii
lips for years to come.

Carmine, whose habitat it First
Street, Lyndhurst. it a success because
he never forgets. He never forgets a
friend or a story.

One of his last deeds in Cleveland was
a letter which he committed to paper in
behalf of a local television figure.

When the TV Commentator in an
early morning broadcast made some
disparaging remarks about the upcom-
ing Tight Bilotti promptly got him on
the telephone.

In one of his publicity notes Carmine
had referred to Wepner's Whopper
Punch. The commentator thought the
whole thing smacked of ham.

But on the telephone Carmine
pointed out that in the history of boxing
colorful punches have been a by-word.
And he rattled off some. There was Kid
Gaviland's famed Bolo Punch, among
others. And Carmine rattled off more.

"And then," said Carmine, "there
was Tony Galento's Billy Goat Punch,
one of the most feared punches in the
history of boxing."

"What punch?" demanded the startl-
ed TV man.

"The Billy Goat Punch!"
"What in the name of blazes was

that?"
Carmine knew he had his man.
"Why," said Carmine innocently," it

was a punch perfected by Tony Galento.
He landed it with his head. And woe-
betide any man hit with it, Tony had a
head harder than his left hand — which
was fearsome enough."

The commentator began to laugh. He
may be laughing yet. He was laughing
the next morning when he broke up his
audience by declaring that Bilotti had
invaded Cleveland with a horror story
about Charlie Wepner's Whopper
Punch which might be a first cousin of
Tony Galento's Billy Goat Punch.

From then one the Tight was a regular
morning ritual with the TV man which
was exactly what Bilotti was looking
for. But the commentator was so good
that Carmine felt he ought to let the
bosses at the television station know
about it. Thus the letter.

If Carmine ever goes to Cleveland
again he'll have a friend right at the
pumpt

The Baseball
Menu

Thursday April 3
Lyndhurst at Dumonl. Queen
of Peace al Wellington 10:30
A.M.. Paul VI at St. Mary's
10:30 A.M.

Friday, April 4
Becton at Wellington.
Palisades al North Arlington.
Queen of Peace at St. Mary's.
t.C, St. Aloysius at Si
Mary's 10:30 A.M.

Saturday, AprllS
Ridgewood at Lyndhurst, I
P.M

Monday April 7
Saddle Brook at Lyndhurst.
Union Hill at St. Mary'l.
Queen of Peace al Paramus
Cath.

Tuesday, April 8
Becton at Rutherford, N
Arlington at Harrison

Seton Hall AII-American Spot For
Girls Did Job Jeff Barone Of Vikings

Lyndhurst
Takes On
Three

Excellent individual perfor-
mance as well as ax a superb
learn effort through the
season featured the play of the
Seton Hall University girls
basketball team under Coach
Sue Dilley of Westwood.

The Bucellcs compiled a
sparkling 12-3 record during
the regular campaign and
swept through Divison 2 of
the New Jersey Women's
Conference with a 5-0 record

This success brought entry
in the Interco l l eg ia te
Women's Basketball College
Division tourney in Pueblo,
Colorado, After losing their
first two, the Bucettes came
back to defeat Eastern Mon-
tana, 70-60, for seventh place
in the 12-team tourney.

Senior Kathy Keating of
Rutherford alsp did a good
job rebounding with 6-8 a
game, and a 4.6 pg average.
She was the intimador of the
team with an average of three
blocked shots a contest.

Jeff Barone, Captain of the
North Arlington.High School
basketball team, was named
lo the High School Ail-
American team by All
American's Incorportcd of
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
He joins placers from all
parts of the count^ who have
demonstrated exceptional
skill in basketball and have
been leaders in their school
and community.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Barone of 14 Ninth
Street. North- Arlington, was
selected on the first team All
Conference of the Bergen
Scholastic League after
finishing the season as the
number one scorer in the

league with a 27 point
average.

Jefl helped lead the Vikings
to the Conference Cham-
pionship this past year with an
II and I record. His high
game for the season was 38
poinlt at North Arlington's
gvn against Bogata High
School.

At this lime Jeff has
narrowed his choice of
college's to Upsala College in
East Orange

Jeff will be honored along
with his teammates on April 8
al Lyle's Restaurant .in
Kearny by the N o r l h
Arlington Booster Club and
the Board of Education of
North Arlington.

Hurlers Are Main Worry
Of Botti In Rutherford

Ali Liked Him
And there is every reason to believe

Carmine will have to he ld for
Cleveland once more. He established
Tine contacts there. The people who
promoted the Tight liked Carmine's
work and said so with the praise that
rings out so loudly — the folding
money.

Ali also was friendly. He would read
the things in newspapers were saying,
some of them derogatory to him and
smile. As long as the Tight got publicity
he was satisfied.

Carmine let it be known tttat cham-
pions usually found themselves in trou-
ble when he did the pr for their bouts.
And in at least three of those bouts
short-enders on the bets won titles.

"So Wepner's going to take the
title?" commented Ali when the story

appeared. Ali
way," he said.

shook his head. "No
y,"
But the Tight proved interesting and

Carmine believes everybody got his
money's worth.

"When you figure Las Vegas refused
to make odds on the Tight you under-
stand what we had to work with," Car-
mine said.

Bilotti had his bride along for the
Tight. It was a family reunion. Their
son, Dick, is a sportswriter for the
Associated Press, headquartered in
Cleveland. So the Bilottis mixed
pleasure with business and did it quite
well. Carmine didn't even mind the
plane trip back to Newark.

"Just a couple of minutes of tur-
bulence," said Carmine, talking like a
real flying veteran.

Another Bone Hi Makes It Big
Another Bonelli, this one

Joe. it making it big in the
world of scholastic athletics.

Joe Bonelli, one of the
numerous Bonelli family of
Lyndhurst, is a senior at
Toms River North High
School and is a high-stepping
hurdler.

Joe is a cousin to Tony
Bonelli. just elected to the
Lyndhurs t Board of
Education, after a brilliant
scholastic and collegiate foot-
ball career at Lyndhurst High
School and Harvard Univtr-
sity.

Joe Bonelli just won the
c o v e t e d G e o r g e Berg
Memorial Trophy for being
the outstanding competitor
out of the 478 from 17 high
schools who competed in the
annual Naval Air Reserve
Winter Invitational Track
Meet held in Toms River.

Joe closed out his indoor
career by taking the finals of

the 60-yard high hurdles,
running the anchor leg on his
mile relay team and register-
ing the second fastest qualify-
ing time in the quarter mile.

Thai was a lot of doing —

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *

and it got Joe the plaque that
is named for George Berg, a
Toms River lad who lost his
life in a helicopter7 mission
over Laos.

"It feels great," said Joe
"1 can't wait for outdoors. Its
a beautiful feeling. I really
never expected to get the
award. I'm just so surprised."

It goes to show that Joe is
modest as well as expert in
athletics.

Table Tennis
Tournament

Entries are now being
accepted for the Bergen
County CYO's Annual Table
Tennis Tournament for high
school boys and girls
throughout Bergen County.

The tournament is schedul-
ed to get underway Sunday,
April 27 at St. John's parish
center in Bergenfield, starting
at 2 P.M.

Joe Srerruzzo has plenty of
confidence in his Lyndhurst
team and is proving it by
sending it off to three games
in its opening week of play

Lyndhurst opened with
strong Garfield Tuesday,
scheduled a trip to Dumonl
today (Thursday) and really
storms the barricades Satur-
day when it meets Ridgewood
at the county field on River-
side Avenue Saturday at I
P.M. It may be one of the besi
games of the season.

Lyndhurst has its sterling
catcher. Terry Shoebridge,
back in action. Ajid that will
mean a lot because Terry not
only steadies the team when
he.is behind the plate bul un-
steadics the opposition with
his bat.

Bob Muhlcisen, a guy who
can hit for the distance, is
ready for IIUJI action, playing
first or doing some pitching.

Lyndhurst is going to need
all of its bench this year
because of the tough schedule
that has been arranged. Year
in and year out Lyndhurst
does a great job in baseball
and this year should prove no
exception.

Sferruzzo is confident that
his team will be up with the
leaders when the season ends.

"Our kids come lo play."
said Joe. "That's half the
game,"

Subda Guns
After Title

Becton goes into the
Bergen Scholastic League
National with three ace
pitchers ready to give Becton
another crack at the league
championship.

Johnny Subda, Becton
coach, points out six regulars
are gone from last year's
team. But with a pitching
staff that includes Sieve
O'Connor (6-1). Nick Pukas
(6-2) and Mike Trabucco (4-
3) who is going to feel sorry
for him'

The BobCasale. 310 hitter
from last year will give the in-
field power and stability.
Jimmy Braun, an outfielder;
Tom Sanlore, first baseman,
and Ken Krause. a shorl slop,
seem to have their jobs well in
hand.

Rec Tryouts
The Rutherford Recreation

Department will hold tryouts
for its juniors and senior girls'
softball leagues on Saturday,
April 5. 1975. Girls ages 10
through 13 shall report to
Memorial Park. Diamonds 5
& 6 at 10:00 a.m. and those
ages 14 through high school at
1:00 p.m. Please make note of
these times as there was a
mistake on registration forms

Like most other coaches —
except Johnny Subda of
Becton — Rutherford's John
Botti wants pitching strength.
He has veterans for most of
the other positions.

"If we get pitching we can
go all the way," said Botti.

Bob Tart, Dewayne Cason
* and Lou DcLia, all of whom

pitched a year ago. are back
again this year. The veteran
infield will feature Caston at
first, Steve Dembowski at
second. Andy Reed at shorl
and Charlie LaNcvc at third.
Botti is set for catching with
Bill Farley ready to don the
mask and protector.

Harrv Walker

Walker h With
Upsala Team

Harry Walker. soulhp;i*
pitcher-first baseman from
North Arlington, is scheduled
to see considerable action for
Upsala College's baseball
team this year.

The Vikings opened their
home season this week
against Stevens Tech

Last *eck. Walker loured
with Upsala on a ruse-hall
swing through North
Carolina

Gaels Look To Queen °f Peace Ha9 Pi*chin8
Mound For And P t e n * ° ' Batting PoWer

Support
St. Mary's is out for the

baseball title this year. Coach
Joe W l a d y k a has a
powerhouse in Roger Piszel
who compiled an 8-4 record
last year. Bernie Good, who
was 4-4, is back and is raring
to go

"We'll rotate Roger and
Bernie as much as possible
and probably bring in Bob
McGowan from first base to
give them some help, said Joe.
"But all in all we look well

balanced and I'm. satisfied
we'll give a good account of
ourselves."

Last year St. Mary's won
20 games yet finished in the
cellar of the league. Queen of
Peace won it. Bui Joe said
this year is going to be
different. He said he'll con-
centrate on winning league
games, paying less attention
to the independent games.

Queen of Peace hat three
strong pitchers and Coach Ed
Szalkiewicz has a 40-game
schedule to test them.

"We'll do it allrighl." said
Ed confidently.

And why shouldn't he feel
brave? For mound duty he has
John DiCamillo. and Frank
Reilty. a pair of powerful ..^ m lx w m

Lyndhurst youngsters who should go afl the way.
won 16 games between them £4

Vikings Need Some Mound
Strength To Be Contender

last year. And then there is
Greg White who had a 7-2
record last year.

Ed is putting hard hitting
Dave Cornell back at first
base, Mark DcMartino at
second, Jim Fassold in the
outfield and Bob Mcing at
shortstop.

"If everything turns up as
think it, will this team

said

All Coach Wiegand wants
for his North Arlington
Vikings baseballers is some
pitching.

"If we can develop a good
hurling staff we're guing to
make a loi of trouble for the
Olympic Division," said
Larry.

On hand will be Phil
Kelichner, who was in and bul
last year; Mario Gino, who
had a couple of good games

last year and Len Devlin who
pitched a non-hitter last >car.

Wiegand will have Bob
Kearns to catch and Bill
Pitierman back him up Bill
Rudowitz is a first baseman
with Gregg Martin at second.
Bob Albanese at third and
Rich VanDien at short. Bill
Hyler will gel to play infield
or outfield and Tom Stensord
is being tested for pitching.

Bacc
is

BACK!!
Delicatessen — Luncheonette

in
298

our all new surroundings
Park Ave., Rutherford

939-7668

Human's Cold Cuts

Morales
Iriad

CflTERIIIG
Hot & Cold - For All Occasions

Full Cottring S»rvict

OPEN:
Daily: 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Sunday: 7 A.M. to 3 P.M.
•••H
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PLANTS FOR FJLND RAISER FORMULATE) AS BOXING SHOW
COMMITTEE MEETS: L to R - Rich Peizola, Trophy Chairman: Sam Sangis. show
promoter; George Klrkos, and Evelyn Pezzola, Ticket chairmen; and Joanne Glacome
nterning student working at Youth Center, Not shown is General Chairman. Tomim'

Longo.

Boxing Show To Be Held
For Youth Center Fund

The Lyndhurst Youth
Center Building Fund Com-
mittee is planning an cxcitiag
first program as a fund raiser
for May 2 in the High School
Cm

An All-Star Amateur box-
inn show fealurnit New York

and New Jersey Golden
Glovers is being sponsored by
the Center and the Depart-
ment of Parks for the benefit
of the Center's Expansion
Fund. There will be 11 bouts
the first starting at 8:15 p.m.

Outstanding celebrities of

the boxing and Sports World
will attend. The bouts are
sanctioned by the N.J.A.U.

Ringside teals will cost $5
and Reserved seats S3.SO.

Tommy Longo is general
chairman of the event.

DEL'S CORNER
The North Arlington Biddy

Basketball League presented
their annual awards on Sun-
day March 23rd 1975 at the
Knights of Columbus. Presi-
dent Ed. Czerminski and gang
did a ususal Tine job as they
have, in the past. At the
ceremony was our Honorable
Mayor- Ernest Ceronc. and
some of his council along with
other fine guests who helped
with the presentation of the
awards. This year a trophy
was given to each boy and
Coaches of the first four teams
which were as follows, Sgt.
Chevy N i c k s , Food
Associates, and Temperature
Processing A plaque was
given to each of our 1975
Biddy All Stars which names
Iv'e already mentioned in the
past weeks

This year our top ten
scorers were Tom Hurley 256,
Steve Kozuch 248, Bob
Conlon 180. George Duff 179,
Gary Halliwell 168, Drew
Czerminski 1*5, Steve
Gian»etto> 15S. Eddie Marut
148. Rich Petrocelli 147 and
Chris Plunkett 136. The top
salesman this year w*i Mike
Wooby followed by Phil
Rensha*. Don Ciampcdi,,
Drew Czerminski , Neil
Connelly. Sean Clancy, Gerry
Connor. Donald Reiris.
Richard Kirk. John Herron.
John D c M a i o , Rich
Petrocelh. Alfred Guittari,
Steve Kozuch. Mark Kozuch.
Leo Zoltewicz. and Frank
Failace. each boy was award-
ed to his own choosing a
basketball or a summer
jacket. The last award was the
main attraction the Bill
Grahm Award which is given
to < boy graduating the
league. This award is voted

- By Tony Del (.audio -
strictly by the coaches. The
award is definitely a surprise
to the winner who was Bob
Conlon, the awards main
reason is sportsmanship dur-
ing the Biddy season. After
the awards were given otv
refreshments were given to all
present. Another year goes by
and now comes the longest
season of all Baseball. The
North Arl ington Little
League will officially open on

April 12, 1975 at 2.00 P.M. In
my next column details will
follow. This week at the VFW
8:30 p.m. will be our monthly
little league meeting. Anyone
who has returns to the dinner
dance please bring them to me
at' the VFW, Friday the 4th of
April. All coaches of the Lit-
tle League is expected this
meeting before opening day.
See you next week. This is Del
signing off.

Bob DeLuca

EAST ORANGE — Bob De Luca, senior from Lyndhurst,
is scheduled to see considerable action as a catcher and out-
fielder for Upsala College's baseball team which opens its home
season on Wednesday, April 2, against Stevens Tech. De Luca
currently is touring with Upsala on a baseball swing through
North Carolina.

Seniors leaving the North Arlington basketball team pose with scrapbooks presented
them at affair sponsored by the North Arlington High School Booster Club. From left
to right are Harold Turner, dub secretary; Charles Barone; his son, JetYBaroM, team
captain; Rich Van Dlen, Rich Varakian, and his father Richard Varakian. Another
departing senior. Bob Xaggan and his father Deputy Police Chief Robert Hainan were
•acMioninii in Florida at the time picture was taken.

Rutherford Rotter
Is Completed

Final tryouts for Ruther-
ford Little League took place
on Sunday, March 23 at
Memorial Park. Managers
and coaches evaluated each
youngster who tried out and
made their selections accor-
dingly.

In the American League
Division, Lions completed
their rebuilding process and
should be a strong contender
by virtue of their first-round
selections of Tom Ferullo,
Vinny DeCesare , Mark
Marolano and Tom Huelbeg

Keller Engineering looks
for a better balanced team
with the addition of Jimmy
Stone, Bobby Szymanski.
Charles Helzel, Vinny Blanar
and Mark Sudol.

Naborhood Drug selected
Richard Kuprat. David and
Robert Ivanicki. Kimon
Katafigiotis, John Ruchser,
Scott Walker. Michael Rood
and Mark Logothetis.

American Legion ' chose
Tom Brancato, Dave Bailey,
Mike Scarmclla. Jim Delfino,
Bill Marcclla, Steve Kuprat
and Bill Brancato.

Elks needed nine men to br-
ing the team up to strength
and are well satisfied with
their picks of Gus Boisits. Jim
Froehlich, Chuck Evered,
Stephen Coll, Jay Scalley.
Glenn Gaffney, John DeMar-
co, Vinny LoBello and Bobby
Arnold,

Flash Cleaners, last year's
champions, elected Eric Wer-
nicki. Pat Blanchfield. Sean
Cannons Rudy Volpe. Gary
DeKoning and Brian Fitzsim-
mons.

In the National League
Division. Rotary picked up a
ton of talent with their first
round selections of Tommy
Fletcher, Glenn Martin, Don
Morrisey, Ed Caranante and
Jim Fecanin.

Sifford Exxon will shore up
their weak spots with the ad-
dition of Alan Hiatt, Joe
Gusera. Jim Walsh, Ed
Mcndez and Steve Marlowe.

Crilchley Candy opted for
Pete Kelly. Anthony Pecora,
Tom Hughes. Kurt Derner.
Malt Jaekel and Mike
Vanechanos.

B. Altrrfan & Co. with a
strong veteran squad retur-
ning, might have put the icing
on the cake with their selec-
tions of Tom Shannon,
Anthony Schicchi and Keith
Mallett.

Boiling Sqrings. with a new
managerial staff, with get a
lot of mileage out of new-
comers Mike Jones, Scott
Fenton, John Tanela, Raul
Oliveria, Chris Drozdowski,
Jeff Young and Jim Rienzi

Kiwanis. last year's pen-
nant winner, beefed up an
already strong (lam with the
acquisition of Brian Johns,
R i c h i e G a c i n a . Jim
Wittcrschcin and Bill Gorton.

With Opening Day schedul-
ed for April 19, a crash train-
ing program is under way to
get the teams ready for the
pennant races.

Colonial liquor*
Still Undefeated

With only three weeks
remaining in the men's
basketball league before the
playoffs we still find Colonial
Liquors m the number one
spot undefeated with fourteen
wins and no losses. They lead
in the American Division
followed by Klemeyer's with
ten wins and four losses.
Streichert Auto Body is in
third place with seven wins
and six defeats. Ernie's has
fourth place with four wins,
eight losses and Neena in fifth
place with three wins and nine
losses. Trissi is in last place in
that division with 1 win and
12 losses They played their
first winning game last week
defeating Brooks Roofing 45-
38.

In the National Division
C oriell's Gulf has first place
with twelve wins and one loss
and Rutherford Sporting
Goods is not far behind in se-
cond place with twelve wins
and two losses. Maharaja,
Pasquin. Ford, and Brooks
Roofing are all tied up for
third place with five wins
each. And Keller Contracting
is last with twelve losses.

Ferguson Was
Guidance Speaker

William Ferguson, head
basketball coach and former
Director of Guidance at
North A r l i n g t o n High
School, was among the guest
speakers at Kearny High
School's Career Day held
March 25.

Ferguson, who has been
head basketball coach for
three years and previously
assistant basketball coach,
discussed sportsmanship
along *Vith coaching as a
career.

Invitation
Residents Of North Arlington
On Monday Night, April 7, May
Attend A Public Hearing By
The North Arlington Mayor
And Council On the Applica-
tion Of Meadowlands Com-
munications Systems Inc. For a
Franchise That Would Make
North Arlington A Member Of
One Of The Most Unique And
Promising Regional Cable
Television Systems In New
Jersey.
Please. Attend The Meeting At
8 P.M. Listen To The
Meadowlands Presentation
That Has Already Won
Franchises In Rutherford.
Carlstadt, East Rutherford.
Lyndhurst, Kearny And East
Newark.
Remember, Cable Television
Particiaption is Purely Volun-
tary. It Costs The Borough
Nothing. But It Does Give You,
The Residents Of North
Arlington, The Ability To Join
The Wonderful, Colorful World
Of Cable Television.

Meadowlands
Communications

Systems Inc.
38 Ames Avenue,

Rutherford, N.J.
07070

.-
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Albert Bivona, Former All-State
Football Player, Is Dead

Albert Lewis Bivona, well
known Rutherford Attorney,
died March 20th at the
Veteran's Hospital, Decatur,
Georgia. Mr. Bivona was
born in Rutherford and
graduated from the Ruther-
ford Schools. He was a
member of the Rutherford
High School team coached by
Mr. Van Atta that won the
State Football Cham-
pionship. He was an All State
End.

Dorothy Me Gown
Dorothy McGown, 64, died

Sunday in Riverdell Hospital,
Oradell.

She was born in Hobokcn
and lived in Rutherford most
of her life.

Mrs. McGown was an ex-
ecutive secretary for Medical

'Economics, Oradell.
She is survived by her

husband, George; two
daughters, Patricia Cooper of
Rutherford and Dale Davis of
New York; a brother, Charles
Bredenbek of Keansburg, and
three grandchildren.

Services were Tuesday in
John T. Collins Funeral
Home, 19 Lincoln Ave.
Burial was in Crest Haven
Memorial Park, Clifton.

Donations to the American
Cancer Society would be
appreciated.

Protect Our P«ts
and Homeless
Animals Inc.

Noodi Vafwtltooai and
fevtor H i m i i Far An mo*»

If you can help:

•33-1174

His brother, William F.
Also was an all-state player.

Upon graduation, he
entered New York University
when his studies were in-
terrupted by World War I
where he served as a Top
Sergeant.

After the war, he attended
Rutger's as a Law student and
after passing the bar ex-
amination, opened his Law
Office on Park Avenue,
Rutherford where he practic-
ed for many years. He was ap-
pointed Recorder of the
Rutherford Police Court and
later served as Borough At-
torney of Rutherford. He was
a Li fe member of the
American Legion Post 109 in
Rutherford and was Post
Commander of M i l t o n
Manors Barracks WWI 2731
in Florida He also was a

Robert H. Helms
Robert F. Helms of North

Arlington died March 25 at
home. He was 80.

Bom in Germantown, Pa.,
Mr. Helms lived in North
Arlington since 1951. He
retired IS years ago after 26
years as a bus driver for
Public Service.

He leaves five sons,
William, George, R U I M I I .
Michael and Charles; four
daughters, Mrs. Alice Dam,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gonnello,
Mrs. Mary Densler and Mrs.
Kath leen G r a n t ; 29
grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
from Brierley's Funeral Ser-
vice, 211 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, with a Biasing in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery.

BURK

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

John t BurV - Pool Konanki

32 Ridgt Road Lyndhurat, N.J.

93V-0490

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
I O 1 I I T J. NAZAU

403 HKJO. Hood lyndhurst, N.J

438-727?

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic underst.anding. they also
reflect high standards of efficiency and
competent direction

THOMAS J.DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

ISSODTOAllCfC COU
41 AMESAVEMUE RUTHERFORD

Phona 939-009*

member of the Elks Club,
Upon retirement, he settled in
Fort Lauderdale. Ha.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Assembly woman.
-Clara (Betty) Stormes of
Atlanta, Georgia, four
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. Also three
brothers and four sisters.
Wm. L. Bivona, Attorney and
former Magis t ra te of
Lyndhurst, Michael 'P.
Bivona, a well known druggist
of S. Bergen and Anthony
Bivona. Mrs. Alfred (Helen)
Poppke and Louise Bivona of
Rutherford, Mrs. Barney
(Kate) Monteleone of
Connecticut and Mrs. Robert
(Margaret) Wachtler of
Delray Beach, Fla.

Burial was in Atlanta, Ga.

Clifford D. Howell
Clifford D. Howell, 77,

died Sunday in Morristown
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Howell was born in
Jersey City. He had lived
most of his life in East
Rutherford before moving to
Bridgewater eight years ago.
He was a chemical worker for
the Jacques Wolfe Co.,
( srlumJt, for 40 years before
retiring 12 years ago. A
World War I Army veteran,
Mr. Howell had served in
France.

He was a member of the
East Rutherford Volunteer
Fire Co. and had served as
fire chief 30 years ago. He
was a member of the Exempt
Firemen's Association of
Bergen County.

His wife, the former Eva
Knippert, died in 1966.

He is survivied by lwo sons,
Clifford E. of Bridgewater
and George H . of
Bridgewater and George H.
O f W o o d r i d g c ; three
brothers, Ezra of Carlstadt,
Robert of Melbum, Fla. and
Benjamin of Lyndhurst; three
s i s l t r s , M r s . H a z e l
Hollenbeck of East Ruther-
ford, Mrs. Dorothy Hanser of

Mexico, N .Y . and Mrs.
Mildred Provost of Brick
T o w n s h i p ; seven
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Services were conducted
Wednesday at the Finderne
Funer Home.

scadden of Cranford and John
Carscadden of Milltown; and
six grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Bronsom & Son Funeral
Home, Milltown, with a Mass
at St. Bartholomew Church,
East Brunswick.

Robert Graff am, Member
Of Lyndhurtt Family

Josephine Luongo Sister Solana
Services were held Satur-

day for Mrs. Josephine (An-
tico) Luongo, 71, who died
Wednesday in Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mrs. Luongo was born in
Italy and had lived in
Belleviloefore moving to
North Arlington 15 years ago.
She was employed by Pollack
Manufacturing Co., Kearny,
before retiring. She was a
parisioner of Our Lady Queen
of Peace R.C. Church and a
member of its Rosary
Society.

She is survived by her
husband, Leonard; two sons,
Michael of Belleville and
Rocco of North Arlington;
two daughters, Mrs. Palma
Luortgo of North Arlington
and Mrs. Theresa Trabucco
oT B e l l e v i l l e ; e ight
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

The funeral was at ID a.m.
Saturday f rom Parow
Funeral Home with Blessing
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church. •

W.G. St. Vincent
Services were held yester-

day for William George St.
Vincent, 59, of 704 Third St.,
who died Saturday in Watson
Army Hospital, Ft. D« .

Mr. St. Vincent T4s born in
Brooklyn, N.Y. He had lived
in East Brunswick for 22
years before moving to
Lyndhurst two years ago.

Mr. St. Vincent served in
the military police during
World War 11 and the Korean
War, before retiring in 1959,
with the grade of staff-
sergeant . H e was a
par ish ioner of St .
Bartholonew R.C. Church,
East Brunswick.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Edna Hock; three
stepsons, Harold Carscadden
of Lyndhurst. William Car-

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

IBS Ridg. Rd North Arlington

998-7555

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
" 425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

1,'nvtw r
SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Sister Solana. formerly
Josephine Gadda, 78, died
March 20 at St. Anthony
Convent and Mother House,
Syracuse, N.Y.

! Sister Solana was born in
East Rutherford and lived
here until taking the vows of
the Sisters of St. Francis of
Syracuse where she waa a
nurse and teacher.

S u r v i v i n g a re t h r e e
brothers, Peter and Emil
Gadda. both of Woodridge,
and Anthony, of East Ruther-
ford; and a sister, Mrs. Eliza
^cker , of Woodridge.

Tessie Geisler
Mrs. Tessie Platt Geisler,

84, 449 Alder Street ,
Lyndhurst, died Wednesday
at Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic aftcra long illness.

Born in'Poland, she came
to this country sixty-one years
ago and sctlleed in Paterson

^wherc she lived until 1938,
after which she moved to
Lyndhurst.

She was a member of the
Jacob Dineson Lodge, 422
HA of Paterson. She was
pre-deceased by her husband
Aaron in June 1970.

Services were held
Wednesday. Interment was
held in Riverside Cemetery.
Rochelle Park.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Liss
with whom she resided and
M r s . Sa°mue! Grace

• Schiffmari of West Palm
Beach. F l o r i d a , four
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

She was buried from the
Louis Funeral Home of
Fairlawn.

AJ. Lebeyka
Anthony J. Lebeyka died

Friday in West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny.

Mr. Lebeyka was born in
Jersey City and lived in North
Arlington 25 years. He was a
computer programmer with
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, New York, for 25
years. He was a World War 11
Marine veteran.

Surviving arc two sisters,
the Misses Irene and Cecelia
Lebeyka, both of North
Arlington: and three brothers,
Bernard and Victor, both of
North Arlington, and John of
Eatontown.

The funeral was Monday
from the Parow Funeral
Home with a Mass in Our
Lady Queen of Peace R.C.
Church

Robert Graffam, member
of a Lyndhurst family that
was prominent in the
township for half a century,
died Saturday in Lyons
Veterans Administration
H o s p i t a l in Bernards
Township.

Mr. Graffams sister. Miss
Ann Graffam, was principal
of Jefferson School for many
years. Now a resident of
Bloomfield, she and two
sisters. Rose and Ethel, both

of North Arlington, are
among the survivors.

our Services and a activities.
Nursery care is provided in
the downstairs room for in-
fants and preschoolers.
Kindergarten age children
will have their class during the
Service of Worship. All other

brothers, Walter of Little
Falls, George of Lyndhurst
and Howard of Toms River.

Mr. Graffam was born in
WindfieU, N.Y. and lived in
Lyndhurst 50 years. A veteran
or Work) War I I he was an
electrician.

A blessing was conducted
Thursday at Burke Funeral
Home.

James Iron, Stone Cutter
Services was held Tuesday

for James R Irons, 91, who
died Saturday at home.

and the Free to Learn courses
will meet at 9:45 A.M. prior
to the Worship Service.
Please sign up and come to
the course of our choice.

Easter Sunday Service was
the last service for John
Murez as Organist-Choir
D i rec to r in the
Congregational Church as he
moves to a larger assignment.
We shall miss his excellent
music and fine leadership. We
wish him well in his new

, „ . . , position. Meanwhile, the
with the Everyman s Bible Worship Board with the con-

,
Church. He also was affiliated

Class
He and his wife, the former

Violet Wood, celebrated their
67th wedding anniversary in
December 1974.

currence of the Church Coun-
cil has decided to defer filling
the position permanently until
the arrival of the Reverend

Mr. Irons was born in
Edinburgh, Scotland, and
:amc to Long Island City
N.Y.in 1885. He had lived in
Porona, before moving to two sons. Arthur of Flushing, ^ ' ' ^ " X ' l V " ! '"« " ^ ' D ' T I !
Rutherford 35 years ago. N . Y . and M.lford of Jamaica, J ? . ^ ™ £ e ' ° M" * " £

He was a master stone N.Y, adaughter, Mr•. Chns- * " " m D IVoaT
cutter and had been cited by tian (Violet) He*, of Ruther- W o r 8 h lP B o a r d

ford; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby
Kurtz and Mrs. Isabel
Eckblom both of Wading
R i v e r , N . Y . ; seven
grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

The rites will be at the Dif-
fily Funeral Home.

the late New York Gov.
"Alfred E. Smith for his con-
tributions in the construction
of the Empire State Building.

He had been employed by
the Rutherford Press, East
Rutherford for 15 years
before retiring in 1934.

Mr. Irons was a member of
the United Methodist

. , , . . . . , Sherlock in late May.
He is survived by hu wife; A n , , i ( a | t i o n s f o r l h i 5 , J n
•**««•••! A r t h u r rtl r^iiichina • •

Methodist*

V.H. Leek
Valentine H. Leek. 67, died

Sunday in St. Mary Hospital,
Passaic.

Mr. Leek was born in
Jersey City. He had lived in
Secaucus before moving to
Lyndhurst 45 years ago. He
was maintenance mechanic
for the Nutley Board of
Education for 10 years, before
retiring in 1972. He was a
parishoner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Agnes Lynch; a
son, M i c h a e l B. of
Southbridge, Mass.; a sister,
Mrs. Frank (Elsie) Rohde of
Paramus and six
grandchildren.

The funeral was Wednes-
day from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart Church

Presbyterian
Youth Sunday will be

pointed up at the Rutherford
United Presbyterian Church
this Sunday, April 6th at 9.30
and I I a.m.

" T i m e " wi l l be the
overriding theme for the
sermon to be shared by Mr.
Charles Oken, Miss Kathy
Wiley and Mr. Richard Pet-
tit, aN are active in the Senior

April 6 wjll be the "New
Life Celebration Sunday" at
the Rutherford United
Methodist Church. 56 West
Passaic Avnue. The 10.13
a.m. worship will include the
sermon by the Pastor, Roy C.
Green. "Let's Celebrate New
Life in Christ!" Music selec-
tions under the direction of
Orgainst-Choir Director, R.
Steve Roberts are as follows:
The Anthem. "Mere Love to
Thee" by Doanc: Ihe Prelude.
"Lord Jesus, I call to Thee"
by Euxtehude; the Organ
Offertory, "Awake! Thou
Wintry Earth" by Bach and
the Postlude. "Gloria by
Hayden. Pre-school child care
is provided during worship for
the convenincc of parents.

Other events ar the church
on Sunday. April 6 include
the 8:30 a.n. Sr. U M Y F
breakfast seminar: 9.-00 a.m.
Adult Bible Class (at the par-

On Sunday April 6, the sonage) and Sunday School
for nursery through ninth
grade: 11.30 a.m. Music
Committee meeting in the
Upper Room; 4:00 p.m. Jr.
High Youth and 5:30 p.m. Sr.

under the direction of Mr.
Carl Baccaro, organist and
Director of Musk). Ushers
will be young people and
leadership in other parts of
the dual Services will be taken
by youth. Miss Judi Muller,
Assistant to the pastor and
Mr. Gary Filson, seminarian
»re c o o r d i n a t i n g f the
arrangements.

All activities of the parish
will be resumed this week as
regularly scheduled according
to the Church announcement.

Congregational

y p
Rutherford Congregational
Church will hold the usual
Service of Worship at MOO
A.M. The Reverend Thomas
W. Crook. Interim Minister
will preach on "The Ghost t /MYF.
Who Walks." Mrs. Ruth Pit-
tari will be guest organist-
choir director and will lead
the Choir in appropriate
music for the day. Eleanor
and Bob Richardson will be
the Greeters and all new-
comers and visitors will
receive a warm welcome to

On Saturday. April 5,
many youths will go toGreen-
ville, New York where they
will have a Mini-Spiritual
Life Retreat with the Rev.
Donald Coy. The Rev. Mr.
Coy will be the New Life
Missioner for the church
April 27-30 inclusive.

Card of Thank*

Church.
The Youth choir will sing

Mit
m

• opposite Lincoln f W

$k*3f

1
. CALHOUH
* ) * • ( •

\pOUMtA, It/t rUNERAL HOME
»• LINCOLN AVINUI,

7/

The faajjly of Ike late Fllualias PeatJfUoae »iahe« ta exanta its
liaccrc tmi deea apprcclatioa ta ear man* relative*, filiaas aad

High Fellowship of the attgkaora »ko c i a i ead eataadea1 CTHafoftare raprmlaai of l y f a t t y
aariaf the time of aar aorraw.

We «ia> to especially thank Mnaalpan Beck of Sacred Heart Oarck
for kti <rof4a of coaiforl aad for Ihe «ry •eMllfW ataaa that was
celrtraled

Alan oar mini tkaaki to ihe Ljaanatal Police Eaatffeact Sô iad »ha
also reaaoaded promptly as aaaal.

We art ak» rery palefal ta Ike Nauue Meamrtal HaaM for their« a-
operalioa aaa faM amices.

T W PoatifHow r.»ul.

Louis |. Stellato, )r.
Manager

Funeral Horns

425 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N. J. . (201) 438-4664

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Stuyvnant Avomw Lyndhursf. N.I

201-939-3000

PARK MANOR
BHtee PMM I W

Specializing in Female Patients

PROfESSIONAl NURSING STAff
REHABILITATION PROGKAM
PHYSICAl TH«APY
OXYGEN I FRACTURE EQUIPMBtf
SPKIAl WfTS

• AGIO
• COHVAIESCENT

• CHMNKAllY lit

• POST-OfERATIVE

23 Park Place. Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Momtwi si NJ. t AjMricm Nwika) Mom Assn.

ProrMstonal Care in a Homaaka Enwormm
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Bowling Tournament
Prizes Are Awarded

At the March meeting of
cub scout pack 86 of Sacred
Heart Church, trophies were
presented to the winners of
the packs Annual Bowling
Tournament. Cub master
Donald Bagnuolo awarded
trophies in three categories,
the proud winners were: Cub
Scouts. 1st Place D*vid
Barrone. 2nd Place John
Eckardt. 3rd Place Dion
Morreale. Wcbelos, 1st Place
Joseph Garr-tson, 2nd Place
J.i-nes Gabncllo, 3rd Place
Thomas S l i u o s k i . Den
Leaders. 1st Place Doreen
Finnegan, 2nd Place Mary
Ellen Afllitto. 3rd Place Janet

Men'* Softball League
Rosters Now Are Ready

Corsaro:
Additionally the meeting

was highlighted by original
skits performed by each of the
nine cub scout dens, and the
wcbelos.

Parents and friends Af
scouting were invited to at-
tend the fourth councilwide
Scouting Exposition. Scout
•Expo-75 will be held on
Saturday, April 12, 1975 at
the Atlantic Aviation Hanger
No. 2, Teterboro Airport,
from 11:00 A.M.to 8:30P.M.
Tickets can be obtained by
calling Cub master Don
Bagnuolo 933-4147.

Abuses of IRS Probed
By Helstoski Committee

tinued, "and it is truly tragic

The Rutherford Recreation
Department has announced
tha rosters are now available
for the men's Softball league.
The league is scheduled to
begin play on May 25.
Games will be played on Sun-
days until after July 4 when
the will switch to weekday
evenings.

Only eighteen teams will be
a^epted into the league with
nine team already in. The fee
is $5.00 per man plus a $25.00
forfeit fee. This fee will he

held in case of any forfeits by
a team. If a team forfeits any
games this fee will be obtain-
ed by the R e c r e a t i o n
Department. Jn the case of no
forfeits the money will be
returned.

It it suggested.that anyone
interested in putting a team in
this league do so as soon as
possible as there are not many
more openings. For further
information on this program
you may call the Recreation
Department at 438-2236.

WASHINGTON, D C . -
Congressman H f n r y
Helstoski (D-NJ.) and the
other members of the House
Ways and Means Oversight
Subcommittee are con-
(inuingtheir investigation into
alleged abuses by the Internal
Revenu* Service.

The Subcommittee, which
is charged with monitoring
matters which fall within the
full Committee's jurisdiction,
met March 26th with IRS
Commissioner Donald Alex-
ander to discuss reports con-
cerning the use of informants
and spies in the Miami IRS
District Office.

It has 'been alleged by the
Miami Newt that in an cxteg-
sive project known as "Opera-
tion Leprechaun" the IRS
employed dozens of under-
cover agents in 1972 to spy on
the private Jives and social
habits of public officials in
Florida.

" N e e d l e s s to s a y , "
Helstoski said as the Subcom-
mittee convened, "these
reports raise a number of ex-
tremely serious questions
relating to constitutional
rights and the mission and ef-
ficiency" of the Internal
Revenue Service.

"The integrity of) the IRS
for years has remained un-
questioned." Helstoski con-

to sec it now come under fire
I hope thiti investigation will
help restore faith in this im- „.
portunt agency."

Part of the purpose of these
proceedings, according to _
Subcommittee Chairman to'administer and enforce the
Charles Vamk (D-Ohip), is to tax laws,
evaluate the accuracy of these Alexander and other high-
reports, the philosophy tanking IRS officials are len-
bchind such an undertaking, tattvdy scheduled lo appear
and the relationship between before the Subcommittee
"Operation Leprechaun" and again when Congress covenes
the responsibility of Ihe IRS after the spring recess.

SAVE $9000
UPTO 4 0

ON ALL YEAR ROUND
SUITS &

SPORT COATS
emeM

5 SYLVAN ST.
MlflT t• IH—U

• UlMHPOtO

Rl'THERFORD Pierrepont School PTA had "Round-up" (kindergarten
registration) on March 25th »nd shown above is little Anne Pulsinelle delighted at
joining, while her mother Stephanie signs her in, assisted by Mary Kotsopulos, Rec.
SecH.-1'resideni elect of PTA. Photo by Hicks

Pinewood Derby Honors
Captured By Wolf, Freschi

B> Marty Sutphin

Adam Wolf and Prank
Freschi won lop hqpors in the
annual Pinewood Derby of
Cub Scout Pack 163.

The Cubs worked with two
models of racing ears this
year. Wolf won (he Pinewood
model competition, and
Freschi won 4he Grand Prix
model evcrtt.-

Some 50 cars competed
over the hardwood track last
Friday night at Grace
Episcopal Church, sponsor of
the pack.

C ubmaster Nicholas Raspa
and Assistant Cubmaster
John Schult/. who directed
the derby, presented trophies
to the two winners.

Badges went lo the runners-
upiywinncrs of the den com-
petitions: John Maguire.
C h r i s C a p u t o , V inod

Abraham, Bill Brown, Bryan
Schult/, Mike Sutphin and
George McCallum.

Special awards went to
Doug Hedge, most original;
Anthony Viscardl , best
workmanship; Alexander

i Lee, best paint job, and
T»mm> Grochowski. - sport-
smanship.

The Cubs modeled their
racing cars from identical
Mucks of pinewood dis-
tributed to (hem a month ago.

Other awards presented at
the meeting were: Wolf Badge
to Patrick Caughey, Robert
Dulhaler; Wayne Weil; Wolf
Gold Arrow to Chris Caputo
and Wolf Silver Arrows to
Caputo and Stefan Wisnek
(two).

awards went to
Bill. Brown (showman. and
sportsman), Scott Buell
(showman), Edward Gior-
dano (showman) and Paul
Foerg (showman).

Gym Exhibition
The Carlsladt Schools fo l low in the H o m e

Mother's Club will have the Economic 's r o o m of
sixth, seventh and eighth Washington School. There
grade Gymnastic Exhibition wi l l be a " C r a z y H a l
as their program on Monday. Contest" and refreshments
April 14, at 7:30 p.m. will be served.

The monthly meeting will

FABI I.Ol S H.IK.HS the Flving Farfans, who hate made their American debut with
fht Bicentennul edition of RinglTng Bros.. Barnum & Bailey, are amazing crowds at
Madison Square Garden when the Greatest Show on Earth is appearing March 25th
through M i l 26th.

S-tSr-

«\Whats for Dinner?
SHOP-RITE HAS THE ANSWER!

CENTER CUT. THICK OR THIN

PORK CHOPS
OR CENTER CUT LOIN

PORK ROAST

89C Shoulder
Pork Chop^ fe „ 99C Cube Steaks 3
Pork Loin "Sr - * $ 1 3 9 Chuck Steaks-
Chicken Legs * 69C Chuck for Stewri- a?91

89C Short R i b s » « ,>99cl

$ 1 2 9 Veal

Pork Rib

Chicken Breast
Pastrami

Grocery Savings!

CHOCK FULL 0 $-189
0 ' NUTS COFFEE 'ASPARAGUS

Oranges " "Kr* 1 10.o.99c

Pascal Celery •* ** 29C

Tomatoes..*,,,

GREEN
PEPPERS ib.

GROUND
CHUCK

FRESH 1 LEAN
ANV SIZE PACKAGE

I0.o-59C

Lemons « ; , 10t<v59c

Red Apples «'££» 3*>$1
Golden Apples"%!Sir3>».$l
Anjou Pears >£> 3n»*l

ARMOUR
FRANKS

Deli Savings!

Light Tuna
Punch *m
Dry Milk —. 1
Coffee -aur -y$l

Frozen Foods!

ORANGE
J U I C E SHOP-RITE

89

f-|| I C X INDIVIDUALLY
r l L L C I QUICK FROZEN pkg
§n^Appe«izeroDep,.!

PASTRAMI0RHALF,ib 69'

3 $1
Pot Pies £ & 5a;99c

WHITE 8 a rL D e P l ! O $ 1
BREAD ™ ™ Oio2...'. I

Health & Beauty Aids!
IY1ICRIN Q Q C
MOUTHWASH ? O 3

Non Foods!'

ORANGE
Dairy Case!"

TRASH
CAN WITH LID

S4 99

J U I U C MINUTE MAID

Ice Cream Dept.
FLAVOR KING
ICE CREAM

69< AT PARTICIPATING SHOP RITES ONLY

WEXFORD CRYSTAL
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

STEMMEDSHERBETJ
WITH ANY S3 PURCHASE

1I O I ML

49
Toward lha purchata

ola l i b Bowlol(1V1S-OI. phg of
• ORDEN'S

oward tha purchaaa
ola 7 Ib Boi of

Hag or Bultarmllk
shop-nit*

Family tlia
CHIFFON

WITH REGULAR
INSTANT
COFFEE

OFF
WITH
THIS

COUPON MIX

INSTANT 3 1
POTATO WITH THIS

MIX COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

i SAVE 2o- &gk\--r**yamSAVE15- wm&jHvm&m&msm®<%? ^mmm SAVE IO-
PrfcM «ft«chv« thru bat , April 5,1975 In ord«r to «Mur« a «uf1icwnt supply of ta l t t itvma for all our custom*.**, we must r t w r v i

th* right to lifnH \hm purchase of sates lo 4 urUti ol any ««t»t M«m, •«c»pl whort oth*rwis« notad." Not rasponslbla for typographical •rror*.

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhurst
Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.
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selling your home?

I

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

for Action j

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
CARISTADT 0707?

HAROLD A PARETI
404 HtKkfmock Slr«rl

T«l 438 0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensock Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hockensock Si

Tel 933 3838

1A5T RUTHMK>»D 0"

S T DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Pork Avenue

Tel 939-1831

fRAN|( R. EDWARDS
110 Hcxkenstxk Street

Tel 939 4?00

IYNOHURST 07071

AlBOTT t. ASSOCIATES
705 Ridof Road
Tel 933-3333

BOGIE INC
300 Stuyvetant Ave

Tel 939 1076

GIBBS AGENCY
I Rtdoe Rood
T.I 939-2100

ARTHUR LIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesonl Ave

Tel. 933-2121

WAITER F SAPINSKI AGENCY

452 Ridge Rood

TEL >438 6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Rood
Tel 438-3121

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

T.I 933-8757

RUTHERFORD 07070

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Pork Avenue

Tel 438 2222

.

NORTH ARLINGTON

13 Yvars young, 3 bedroom house with log-burning
ploca in living room — formal dining room. With

modern kitchen. 2 full ceramic tile baths. On a large 50 by
155 foot lot. Swimming pool for children.

Bonus 3 room apartment in basement

JUST REDUCED TO $59,000

OFFICE SPACE RENTAL

' i 16KEARNY — Keorny Avenue — Prim* Location.

Two - 4 room office suites w/heat
Two • 2 room office suites w/heat

1250 eacn
$125 each

FOR DETAILS CAJ.L THIS OFFICE.

O'HARA AGENCY
13? Ridge Road, North Arlington

9 9 8 - 2 9 7 6

CARLSTADT
Two beautiful luxury apts. overlooking the N.Y. skyline.
Each has 2 bdrms. & 2 baths, separate gas heat & central
air. Enjoy singJe family living with apt. convenience Call
939 0500 NOW! '

A.W. Van Winkle & Co.

Realtors & Insurers
2 Station Square

RUTHERFORD
Tel: 939-0500REALTOR

$500 REBATE
Toke advantage of President Ford's $2,000 tax deduction
on the purchase of a new home and the builder will.give
you a $500 rebate at the time of closing. Call us for
details.

New Bilevels
Only 2 Available

•69,900
Call us to see these completely maintance free 8 room
lomes 3 bedrms, 3 full baths, 2 cor garage. Perfect
mother-daughter. E | U o ( > d , ^ ^

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
REALTORS INSUROR

For all your real estate
& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Chestnut Street. Rutherford Pf A1TOR '

NORTH ARLINGTON — MUST BE SOLD. Price reduced,
for this warmly appealing 2 bedroom home featuring a
bright kitchen, store room, formal dining room & living
room, tiled bathroom, full basement, spacious grounds.

> |f ."«, 991-7000.

O'CONNOR — LAFFSY & CO.

REALTORS

ONE Or
LYNDHURST S finest Homes. Four bedrooms. Solid Brick
Construction Beautiful Finished Basement 2 Cor Garage Truly
a Fine Home WHjow Must Sell. Call Now.
EAST RUTHERFORD— Two Family & Apt. Many Features luch
as Huge 10,000 sq. ft Plot. & 2 lovely apts, one with 3
bedrooms and one with 2 to bedrooms. Plus opt. in basement
level. Ask to see it now. '
PATERSON: Close to Tofowa. Spotless bungalow ultra modern
kitchen, colored tile bath, two large bedrooms, beautiful finish-
ed basement. Garage. Residential, large plot. Widow must self

Savino Agency*
251 Ridge Rd.Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120-21REALTOR

PETER FEIlllARO
' 9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FI'ED P KURGAN
(KURGAN - BeRGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939 6200

Lctorraca-Scaramelli
Realty Corp.
9 Sylvan St

T e l * 933-7800

ELLWOOD S. NEW INC
46 Chestnut St. ••
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

A W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Woy
Tel 939 4343

RG REALTY
t Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
. Tel. #438 2533

NORTH ARLINGTON

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. #998 2916

WALUNGTON 0/055

JOSEPH C BARNET
130 Moin Avenue

Tel 777 7420

WOO0-RIPO1 07Q7i

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Volley Boulevord

Tel 939-8200
WAITER E OOiRNER
189 Hotkeniock Street

Tel 939 2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensock Sir*'.-'

Tel 438-1133

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hockensock Street

Tel 933-6448

KEARNY
Investmtnl Property ?

BRICK 10TAMUY AND THREE STORES,
MODEST RENTS. CHOICE LOCATION.
$150,000.

Conlon, Broker

991-1177

NORTH ARLINGTON
EIGHT ROOM COLONIAL. LARGE LOT.

GARAGE. $45,900

TWO FAMILY, 6-4-2. LARGE LOT.
OVERSIZE GARAGE WITH WORKSHOP

S52.50O.

KEARNY
FIVE YEAR OLD TWO FAMILY, 6-4.
COMPLETELY FINISHED BASEMENT.

GARAGE $65,500.

MANOR SECTION. LUXURIOUS THREE
BEDROOM COLONIAL. ATTRACTIVE,
GIGANTIC MASTER BEDROOM WITH
FIREPLACE. WALK-IN CLOSETS. LIVING
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. FORMAL DINING
ROOM. MODERN KITCHEN. NEW, EXOTIC
SUNKEN CERAMIC TILE BATH. REDWOOD
DECK, $69,900.

HOMTOWN AGENCY
Real Estate

613 Ridge Rd. 438-3320 Lyndh.rst

OPEN 7 DAYS — EVENINGS DAILY TO 9 P.M.

&fe HOME CHEAP

This 5 bdrm. home is situated on deep lot and good
location. Has liv. rat., dining rm., kit., end. porch on 1st
fir; 3-bdrms., bath, 2 bdrms 3rd fir.

ONLY $43,500.

Van Winkle & Liggett
Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24Ot.nl Way Huthertort

939-4343 REL®REALTOR'

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076REALTOR '

YOU CAN STILL
ACQUIRE

PUBLIC LAND
FMI

GOVEftNMINT UNO DIGEST
l e i 7217

Norman. Oklahoma, 730*«

KEARNY— Eight year young,
custom two family 6 rooms
downstair*, 4 rooms upstairs.
Many extras. MUST SEE! Ask-
ing $69,000. Make offer. Prin-
cipals only Call 991-0132

i<->7

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Springtime — Buyingtime

SOLD
by

Justin Realty Co.

1 0 9 I r v i n g P l a t e

RUTHERFORD

40 Courier Plot*

RUTHERFORD
7 Rooms includes f-replace in living
room eat in Kitc'ien iarge' dining room
4 bedrooms Vj oath; i j j t 50 % 95. Many
extras included.

$52,000

SOLD

Justin Realty Co.

34 Rayaoid kit

RUTHERFORD

"KfRGIE SELLS"
DO'S AND DONTS

DO READ. . .
TMi A« - T*m |M M M Mi M T

• (IN* MNY. I Ntoirk tm. BMMT Ml I
I rbU tarty ... Ml) Ufi.im RMKk far •

I ym plMM - DM 9M4M* IW) 11 I
SOW! I

| DONT DROOL.. .
| • • ) U!\«Mf9«Mt* Fra«*Cato>W. !
• * lM«urt*M r*MM, t«M*t IwH mtrMC*. |
I ill M M M *> . •««» Af«fton F«4^t>

I DONT SEtL ...
| VOIK inn si volt:
I Rnllw h lib • toctw a

I P*MM. ci »•>«•• 4 lrrHf« iff 4rflH M •
»ll ymtr hum. >o M Un ikt )•» llfc< I

• »»-.»• h> m ~ ( ... DO IT I
| NO»!!

! Kurgan Bergen j
| REALTORS INSURORS I
| 41 Park Ave.. Ruthi-rford !

n*-*2M
I Courtesy • Understanding S
I Performance • Integrity

tUTH
Colonial 6 Rm 30,500

Bungalow 42,900
Colonial Nr School 54,900
Colonial 12 Rm» 69,900
Two Family 57,900
LYNDHURST
6 Rm 1 <h Bath 16,500
Oltice & Home 49,000
Ranch 53,900
Coloniat 6 Rm 49.900
CARLSTAOT
Two Family 59,900
New Two Family 12 Rm't
WOOD RIDGE
Colonial 6 Rm 47.500
Split Level 68.500
English Tudor 46.900
6 Rm on 75x100 49.900
New B. le«eh 69.900
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Split Level 59,900
Colonial 6 Rm 49,900
6 Rm Nr School 50.900
Exc« 4 Bad 94.900

Rm I'/i Bath 61,900
MOONACHIE
Two Family 69,900
Cape 6 Rm 46,500

BERGEN RENTALS
4 Rms W/H 190
Mod. 3 to Rms 255

. '6 Rms 350
4 Rm W/H 250
3 Rms 200

FRANK P. NISI
lUoltor — Inturonc*

14 AMES AVE.
438-4421LB

Pascack Sales Fell
But Homes
Sped Up In Value

IYNDHURST
Large modern 6 room.
Colonial with brick front, large
.-losed in front S. back parches,
arge living room, formal din-
ing room, 4 or 5 bedrooms, tile
bath, low taxes. Large lot. 220
wiring. New furnace. Many ex-
Iras. Residential street. MUST
SEE. OWNER MUST SELL.
OPEN FOR OFFERS. 9330306

VINCWT .UTIRI, MALTM
476 Riverside Avenue
lyndhurst, N J . 07071 I

In Fraternity

LYNDHURST
RETAIL 4000 FT

Shops, Furni ture ,
Appliances, Light Mfg,
Newly Moderniied
CLOSE TRADE. Off
Street Parking Air-Cond
& Cooling Large Mot

ONLY $95,000

OWNER 334-5001

While the sales volume of
homes sold in the Pascack
Valley area in 1974 declined
12.9 per cent, the prices of the
homes increased in value by
4.5 per ceni. underscoring the
soundness of investment in
real estate property.

According. to the Pascack
Valley Multiple Listing Ser-
vice,' there were 707 sales
completed by its 59 members
offices during the year, com-
pared "with 811 sales the prior
year. The total value of the
homes sold in 1974 was
S42.44I.53O, o(T about 9 per
cent from the $46,571,587
recorded in the previous year.

However, the average price
of homes sold has been steadi-
ly rising, from S48.400 in
1472. when 836 homes were
sold with an aggregate value
of $40,563,011.

On a national basis, sales
volume for ihe last month of
1974 fell 3.3 per cent below
the level for the same month a
year earlier. The Pascack
Valley region of Bergen
County, however, ran counter
to the trend. It reported 31
deposits on homes in
Decemt<ir compared with 27
the prior year.

"Our volume increased at
year end and the average price

OFFICES FOR RENT

of the homes for i he year as a
whole also increased." a
spokesman said. "We in
Bergen County are affected
less by the economic con-
ditions than the rest of the
country. Most of the County
is made up of white collar
workers and the recession and
umemploymeru has mostly
hit the blue collar workers."

Anthony F. Stellato, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Stellato of SI Elm Street,
North Arlington, is among 28
Colgate University seniors in-
itiated March 4 into the New
York Eta Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.

A philosophy and sociology
concentrator. Stellato was
graduated in 197-1 from
Ford_h»m P r e p a r a t o r y
School ta*

PUC Urged To Settle
Solid Waste Problems

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICES TO RENT
—NEW
BUILDING

CARLSTADT
MONTHS FREE

RENT
240 to 4500 sq. ft.

CARPETING—
PANELLING—A/C

ON SITE PARKING WILL
DIVIDE & FINISH TO SUIT
CALL 438-3396 or 472-
8385^ 3/27 TF

OFFICES
FOUR
2 WITH

4 ROOMS
and 2 With

2 rooms
Mar At ranted

inditiduallr
C o u l d b e u s e d f o r
Ceramics classes, meeting
ooms, music or dance in-

struction.

K»arny I B.ll.v.lle Pit,

•USMISS ARIA

(Ml
991-9800

HOUSES FOR RENT HOUSES FOR RENT

NORTH ARLINGTON — Compact kitchen, formal din-
ing room & living room on first Hoot. 2 bedrooms, with
both an second floor. Full basement. S25O, plus utilities.

O'CONNOR

REALTORS

- LAFFEY i CO.

991-7000.

NEWARK, N.J., March
26 — Private solid waste con-
tractors of New Jersey today
called for ttfe Department of
Environmental Protection
and the Board of Public Utili-
ty Commission to "resolve
their official conflicts in in-
dustry regulat ion and
evaluate the cost of new
regulatory requirements."

In a letter to DEP Com-
missioner David J. Bardin
and PUC Board Members
Anthony J. Grossi and Joel
Jacobson on behalf of the
Solid Waste Industry Council
of New Jersey, Theodore A.
Schwartz general counsel to
SWIC. said:

"There arc numerous areas
of concern which must be dis-
cussed at a joint conference at
the earliest convenince of all
concerned — industry
representa t ives and
regulatory authorities.

"Many of the regulations
presently in effect, as wet! as
those that are contemplated,
impose requirements on ex-
isting solid waste disposalc
facilities or have created
s i tua t ions which arc
technologically impossible to
achieve. Furthermore, the
new regulatory practices have
required, and will continue to
require, expenditure of sub-
stantial amounts of addttonal
money in order to comply
with the every-day operating
conditions.

"Many serious conflicts
will begin to evolve due to the
dual regulatory scheme under
which New Jersey's solid
waste industry operates.

"A l though the DEPs
regulations will require sub-
stantial capital outlay* by dis-
posal opertaors, the PUC
may not approve these under
its jurisdiction because of the
financial impact on a par-
ticular operation

"Yet, as public utilities,
those persons engaged in the

t

solid waste disposal business
must obtain approval from
the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners before the ex-
penditure can be made."

Schwartz offered a
recommendation for action:

" S i n * the increased costs,
such as the Schedule of Fees
of the DEP, and the increases
costs of operation are caused
by new legal requirements,
these costs should be passed
on directly to the users of the
disposal facility without the
necessity of a full rate in-
crease procedure."

Schwartz charged that the
new regulations "seem to
provide for some form of dis-
posal which is not that of a
sanitary landfill They seek to
eliminate all environmental
hazards instead of recogrfUing
that a sanitary landfill, by its
very nature, must create en-
vironmental problems."

He reminded both the DEP
and PUC * a t SWIC. which
represents private contractors
handling 80 percent of New
Jersey's solid waste, has
presented " e x t e n s i v e
testimony last year on the
economic impact of the new
regulations on the industry."

He added:
"Very little attention w u

paid to this testimony,
however. The so-called
Memorandum Report that
was prepared by the the
Bureau of Solid Waste
Management as an analysis of
this economic impact was far
from an adequate document."

Schwartz concluded:
"The Solid Waste Industry

Council and us members are
very deeply concerned, and
want to cooperate with both
agencies in this must difficult
area, it is vitally important
that there be an exchanged of
dialogue between ihe parties'
being regulated and those do-
ing the regulating Without
such an exchange, conditions
can only become even more
chaotic than they are.

V
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Lyndhurst's
Easter Frolic

(Ai Photographed By ANNETTE SAVINO)

THEY'RE ALL IN

SIFIED

*
Thdmas Jantics WANTED TO RENT FOR SALE HELP WANTED- INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION

Bear atarken lea»e M K bare.
You always gel scorched by
hoi
lip* that hate cooled off.

Sad sad sad when a lamb gels
caught between bulls and
bears.

The a l tar 'd are quickly
altered.

Much real estate Is sold
die unseen.

You're a dead duct when a
gangster lakes you for a slay-
ride.

Things I'd like to we ... an
alligator shedding crocodile
tears.

Heaviest smokers ... those in
their nicoteem.

. • • -

NORTH ARLINGTON - A (ami
ly of three working adults
desires two bedroom apartment,
immediately. References fur-
nished. Call 9114335 after 4
P.M.

SOUTH BERGEN AREA • Desire
5-6 rooms in two family- house
Four well-behaved children.
Relocating te New Jersey.
Immediate occupancy Excellent
references. Coll 991-8217

PETS FOR SALE

GERMAN SHEPARO female • 8
wks. old. AKC Registered
$75 00 Call 933 6586

A FRENCH FOOOIE — 6
months old. All papers in-
cluded Call between 1 and 9
P.M. 438-0393. J / w

FOR SALE

D I N I N G R O O M SCT
Mahogany table, two arm
chairs, four side choirs. Table
pad included. $75. 998 1404
between 6 8 P M

CIMCO TELEVISION
415 Hocaaniocli Street

CorUtodi

» 1 Ciltr
lef Site

939-0418
1/30

FOR RBNT

M I M A * - S*mme. M i l .
Furnished. 7 pedroom DupWa
oportrrar* Vi block from beocr.
C o l l 2 0 1 - 7 4 1 - 7 1 4 4 or
Ml-7244 I'16

LYNDHURST - lore, furnished
room Private bath. Business
gentleman preferred. No
imaliing Call 933 2460 4/1

IYNOHURST— Large com-
bination sleeping, living room
Coll 933 7696 J n

LYNOHURST 4 rms , 2 bdrmi.,
liv rm with air-cond. & wall-to-
wall carpeting. Mod. kitchen.
Me bath. No pefi. Catl any day
otter 6 p m , 438 4493

FURNISHED ROOMS

RUTHERFORD — furnished
room - clean-quiet shower.
N e a r t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
Gontlman preferred. 438-
6373.

LARGE LIGHT FURNISHED
ROOM, Near transportation.
Gentleman preferred. Coll
after 6 p.m. 939-7945.

FOR SALE

6 CHAIRS * TABU. Formica-
chrome-vinyl. $25.00. Please
call 438-6444.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

• 18 FOOT BOAT *
* WITH 40
* HORSE POWER MOTOR
J With trailer
M plus canvas.

$250.
* Coll
J 939-1678

KIRIY VACUUM C L I A N I *
IIPAWS I PARTS. Free pick-up
ond c W W y All work auoruuleej
23 year, enparienr* repairing Kirbf
Vocuvnw. No service charge to
check your machine W a ESMK
Vocuum 991-1413. Kaorrr,.

RUMMAGE SAM — Spon-
sored by the Quaintance Club
of the United Methodist
Church-April IHfl. 8:30 lo 12
noon. 56 West Passoic Ave
Rutherford

HIUSIDE CEMETERY — selling,
6 burials in 3 gravel Call 477
9073. " '»

SNOW BLOWER
Heary 4 H H P . self
propelled, auto Shute
Control. Used 4 times. Cost
$300 Saofke $125. Like
New.
2 door G E automatic
refrigerator, 14 cu. ft. Ex-
cellent SI 15. Extra heavy
ed wood picnic set. 7 ft.

!ong, extra wide. Power
mower & other items. Mo'
ng south. Call 939-7585

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Coming:
Scout Expo 975
"Scouting Today's a lot close-up ihc emergency cquip-

morc than you think" — and « K I . I of the Tamarack First
Tamarack Councils Scout Aid Squad — including an
Expo '75 u going to prove t t »<rport crash truck.

Scout Expo "?$, the >ear's
big Scouting show put on by
all the Cub Packs. Scout
T loops, and Explorer Posts
that make up Tamarack
Counci l , Boy Scouts of
America, IN coming to Atlan-
tic Aviation Hangar Number
2, Industrial Avenue. Teter-
horo. on.Salurda). April 12.
from 11 u.m lo 8:30 p.m. The
site is JUNI off Route 17 and
46, with acres of free parking.

Vmiors to Scout txpo '75
Mill vwneh ( u b Scouts mak-
ing craft items and Boy
Scouts cook ing camp-style
and lake away samples of
both. Young and old vfakott
wijl,be invited to join in the
( uhs favorite (tames and en-
|o> (heir slub,.tr> their hand
at rappettng down &h«cr
with the Scouts, and

annual

ANTIQUES
& CRAFTS

SHOW & SALE
SATURDAr

APRIl 5, 1975
10 UK.!* 5 Mi.
aVrM jraar ireoti
for /ree apprwitml
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH ;
« PVKMMI »»B MfTCM tVIIHHS J

HltCHTi a J

Deaattea 7S< with Has „!

THINK PINE
•• Heavy Pine Sofa $169.00

re*. $300 00

•' Tali Pine Bookcase Units $139.00
with drop down bo. and dee* rag $110 00

'* Thick and Heavy Trestle
Table $199.00 -«. «oooo

36 a 72" with two 12" leaves

" Heavy Pine Step End TaUe $39.95
|«9. >J» 00

" Pine Tea Carts $92.00
21 '>3«"<II"H Drop Leal - Movable
One drawer One tray ra§. $114.00

" Pine Chest
5 d n m n reo »i 79 00

" Phw Rocker $110.00
23 -W > H D D Overall hetfhr 44" *

rat- t l ]« 00

** Pine Desk - Formica Top $79.00
re*. tlOt.OO

" Heavy Pine F N T Poster Bed $199.00
Queen life rag. t l tf .00

** Clearance on complete
Pine Bedrooms from $429.06 UP

Nlfhl liana's extra ref. $174.00

COMI IARIY MR MST SIlKTION

MACE BROS
FINE FURNITURE

512 foamy Av«.
KtMrny 998-0300

CONTENTS OF APARTMENT.
Air-cond.. Refrigerator. Danish
Couch. Kitchen set. etc Coll 935
3125 after 5 pm

GIRL'S 3 SPEED 20- INCH
BIKE, candy-apple red, less than
year old. not a scratch New
$80 Will sell for $50. Call 991-
5993

CROWN CABINET

FACTORY SHOWROOM
Custom Kitchen Cabinets

D*a\. Direct Witti Manufacturer
CUSTOM FORMICA

CASINCTS and VANI I I fS
997-3631

254 >te>art * - • Keart,

Stenos
Dictaphone Opart.
Typists

WE NEED YOU!

Join our staff of "JONES
GIRtS", New Jersey's First
Temporary Agency
Convenient Locations
Suitoble Hours

Good Rates AND Bonuses

NO FEE

THE JONES GIRLS
23} Belleville Pike
Keorny, NJ .

991-9080

HOUSEKEEPER

TUU TIME PREFERRED. WILL
CONSIDER PART TIM£ TO
HELP WITH HOUSEKEEPING
IN RECTORY G O O D
SALARY A l l FRINGE
BENEFITS FOR fUl l TIME.
APPLY IN PERSON, 10
FRANKLIN PLACE, NORTH
ARLINGTON, OR CALL THE
PASTOR AT 991-7660

The
DAY CARE CENTER

Designed Program For
Working Atother, — Pr^ School Readme*.

Private Nursery School

• Language Arts
• Science
• Social Studies
• Math
•Art, I Crafts
• Music
• Reading Readiness
• Hot Lunch

Open All Year Ages
Lie. Teachers * 7 — S Yra

Call far Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

GAL FRIDAY
m/w

Receptionist, clerk/typist ond
P8X operator Accurate typing
and experience necesiory
Salary open Houri S 30 AM to 5
PM liberal benefits. v

ELECTRON
TECHNOLOGY

626 Schuyler Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

TAP»AN GAS STOVI - 15000
Co* 739-4061 2/13

HOOVER VACUUM C I E A N I I
REPAIRS f PARTS. Free pk«-»p
ond delivery All «ort auoronreed
23 yman experience No Mrvk*
crtocge to oiecK your Hoove* wre
oho buy' uied vaojum cleonen
Most luraV West Esae« Vocuum.
991.1413. Keorny

LECITHINI VINGARI B6 KELP!
For all four in one capsule, ask
for VB6I Edl in's, N o ' t h
Arlington. 4/3

WAITRESS - Applications being
accepted for restaurant in North
Arlington Experience necessary.
Part time and full time work
available 998 3487 between 9
and 1 I A.M.

STENO TYPIST

G O O D T Y P I N 6 / A N D
STENO SKILLS AtONG
WITH DIVERSIFIED DUTIES.

EXCELLENT
COMPANY BENEFITS.

CALL
998 0370

for appomtment

REDUCTION OF TUITION
WITH THIS AD

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR
PIX-555

GOOD TYPING SKILLS
M U S T HAVE O W N
TRANSPORTATION PAID
BENEFITS

438-7300

DELIVERY MAN
SIX NIGHTS

4-11 P.M.
Must Have Own Car

991-1061 991 1062

Woman I day
per week to clean
office & small apt.

Do laundry for single
man. $100.00 per month.

Call Helen
9396708

SANDY LANE
NURSERY SCHOOL

634 MILL I t . BELLEVILLE

Register Now!
PRESCHOOL S DAY CARE

DAT CAR! S fu l l DAYS
S33.00 e week
finomiol Help

Available)
Irentpertohen

is Needed.
• AGES ? J yrs.
• HOURS I S 30 P.M.

75 J-6380

WANTED

Toy Trains wonted by
private collector in
any condition or
amount. Highest
cash prices paid.

467 0065 4670187.

Bank Teller
Commercial and savings
penence necessary Pleasant
working conditions. Fringe
benefits paid by employer. For
interview appointment call
6435700

I Tennis
Instruction

4 Reasonable Rates *
« Coll Dan Saxon *
# 935-0468 *
M<IO>»«M<<»>

SITUATION WANTED

W O M A N SEEKING WORK tak-
ing care of elderly or con-
valescent Light housekeeping
Sleep out. Call evenings 438
0212

WANTED
IUNK CARS

« UP

Bib's Auto Parts

V»vrtA>«

991-4244

CXO BOOKS BOUGHT Coll
•VMM

WELCOME WAGON -
Opening* in North Arlington,
Rutherford, Lyndhurst area for
energetic self starter with car
who *n|os meeting people. Flexi-
ble houri. Phone 256-2004
between 4 and 6 P.M.

Seek
Bookk

or My

TYPIST •
s T y p i n g , l i g h t
•eping, Etc. Your Office
Home

438-0940

BABYSITTERS available. Call
for Adam after 5 p m. Minimum
one dollar ptx hour 933-3 >39

ATTINTION
TOP PBKfS FOR

IUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Cooper Bro» Batterie* - Lead
Nvwipapert 35< per 100 Ibi

J RESCINITI. 4J-44 Clinton Si
Belleville. 759 4408 I 19 IF

BRING IT IN
Newspapers 3S< per 100 Ib

OiUrmnuffl bro&e, copper 1901*1
boMerie. and iron

KEARNY SCRAP METAl
47S — Schuyler Ave.

Kearny, N.J.

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

• SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS :

« PART TIME {
J AM OR PM. RUN f
• MOONACHIE AREA*
* Will train if qualified, j

1 1 1 h J

WANTED -

ASSISTANT TO MAGICIAN.

Write

Dr Bloch, The Magician

920 East 6th Street,

New York, N Y 10009

J I 0

q
14.11 an hour

2 hour minimum
Coll

641-9195

DIRECTOR
MEMBER SERVICES

WEST HUDSON
S O U T H B E R G E N

CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Call "3S 5«e
lor appointment.

SERVICES
ALTtRATIQNS AUTO REPAIR

CHIEF SECURITY GUARD
Cxp«rtanc«d in plant sacurify for local on
manufacturing plant.

Encellent fringe benefit paefcag*;
Salary bated upon e»p»n.rxe

State previous experience t salary
in reply to BOX 89.

Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge Road
• Lyndhurtt

I.M & Sons
Remodeling Co.

(Former partner of
Ham-Mar Corp.)

CARPENTRY
All ceilings > Paneling
Additions t Altlrptions
fin-*h*d Attics
Re< Rearm
Interior 1 Exterior Pointing
Leasers > Cutters
Stem Doer.

935-3355
I. Mariigliano
7S1 llnobeth Av

tyndhurtl, N.J.

$ SAVE $
TUNE — UPS

6 cyl. J20.93 — •:•
8 cyl. S25.95

Includes plugs, pointt, £
condenser Timing,
Carb. Adj.

•
QUALIFIED MECHANIC S
PIUS OTHfR StRVICIS.:::

\ ••*

OkUNCJW 933-^60 ?

AUTO REPAIR

BUS MiTO WRECKEIS
HCHEST PHICt PMB

m CMS 01 TRUCKS
ANV CONOiT iON

No Arlington

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• SHAKES • M i , m i l ' ,
• CtUTCMfS • SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DKUMS
IUHNID, HEADS DCtUItt
• HIGH PtRFOAMANCE

PAIITS t. LAIC*
• TCtOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPO4T A
MCTAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• } IUTCMS ST t f l l f v iu f
OPEN SUNDAY 9AM • JPM

759-5555 „ ,
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AUTO REPAIR FENCING

C & C AUTOMOTIVE
TUNE-UPS, GENERAL

REPAIRS, AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

Very ReO! Prices
88 Bogort Si Gorfield
« I W M I . . , «7J4.Slrlei,.

I It » ».m.

SURE LUSTRE CAR
POLISHING EXTERIOR
MACHINE BUFFED &
HAND WAXED INTERIOR
COMPLETE SHAMPOO

CAU FOR ESTIMATES,
Al or RICH

AFTER 5 P.M.

935-1735

VINNIES SAKS I SERVICE
IS Franklin AY. . , NutUy

General repairs of Aulo
Air/condl & heaters. Lawn-
mowers, Snowblowers, Mini
Bikes, Home screen & glass.
Complete too) sharpening.
Locks & Keys & Auto Glass.

661-0982

Chain

E.

link Fencing

Mulligan

997-1405

Lfrt," Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CUSTOM

KITCHEN CABINETS

Also your old cabinets
covered with Formica, like
new. Vonitorys, Formica
Courtier tops. Special
Woodworking

705 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurtt, N J.

933 1637(Rear)773 579)

CONTRACTORS

SILL MANSFIELD

GENERAL

CONTRACfOR

ALUMINUM

SPECIALIST

HOME

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
330 FERN AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N. J.

933-3630

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
BATH ROOM REMOOELINS

SPECIALISTS
CERAMIC THE
CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS

WINDOW HfLACtMENt
HOOFING GUTTERS

ALUMINUM SIDING
ASMSTOS SIDING

93S-S189
or

939-8370
Lyndhurst, N J

A L U M I N U M
S I D I N G

R O O F I N G

Let us make your
house look

beautiful again
Custom Workmanship

Buy With Confidence

Reasonable Prices

Complete Guarantee

J . C A N T R i L L A
Horn* Improvement Co

WAUINCTON

773-6587

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Av».
NutUy

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
66 7 7000

C. Bagnuole
Hem*

Improvement!

Specializing in
• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Gutter! & Leaden
0 Storm Windows & Doon
9 Carpentry & Masonry

FREE ESTIMATES
935-1239

LYNDHURST

STAR
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

*

Industrial, Commerical,
Residential

• HEAT

• LIGHT

• POWER

N I Ik. I let #5044

935-1979

BELLOS
ELECTRIC

SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

& RESIDENTIAL
Call anytime for

Free Estimates

Call 667-0919

A. TURIELLO « SON

Gaagvt

AKoranum &«4»ng & Roofing
AIMMWII DOOM I W.n<k>-.i

4Feratf 431 3663

• PLASTERING •PAINTING
• WAUPAPERING •CARPENTRY
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL
• PANELING I SPACKLING

Neat, dean work.
Free Estimates

991-1378

PAUL S HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING t
DECORATING

PAPERHANGING
WATERPROOFING

FLAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES
933-1552

PAT OLIVETO
• CAtPENTir
• HOMC tEFAies
• tEMOOfUNG
• AlltUSS SPRAT 4

MUSH FAINTING

998-3048
(tf n» em , coll n f l - i p m )

Don't wait for

Fire - Re Wire

I. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light * Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured

CALL
991-6574

for free
estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Se)rvlt«
N.J. Ik. #3776

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch tndosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash
Aluminum Siding

Roofing
Bothroomi t Kitthem

933-5284
. 724 Mountain Way

Lyndhursl

INCOME TAX

INCOME TAX
ttTURNS PttPMID

PMFESSIONM.LT
IN TOUR HOME

933-5310

INCOME TAX M»sonry ROOFING ROOFING SERVICES SCRVICtS

EXPERT
TAX SERVICE

835-0633
Income tax done

in your home

or office
ACCURACY

GUARANTEED
LYNOHURST OFFICE

998-2641

LANDSCAPING

LAWN MOWING, LAWN AND
GARDEN MAINTENANCE Call
438 7926

GEORGE HAAG
MASON CONTRACTOR

Brick Steps Sidewalks
Walls Foundation

Free Estimates

Call
991-5694

Concrete & Brick Work
Porvhe? • Brick- Ve»e«r

Polios • Sidewalk! • Walls
Free Estimates

Co> M & M
759-2572

SPRING CLEAN-UP-Lawns
.renovated, new lawns,
sod shrubs trimming.
Lawn maintenance. Ex-
perienced. Free estimates
748-7489.

CHARLES
CANGELO5I

MASON
CONTRACTOR

atiot, lidtTwolV*. retoin.ng wall
Water-proofing brick-ttep*.

call 933-5984
or

933-0969

ROOFING
BE PREPARED:

,» DOUTT WAIT FOR
APfVL SHOWERS

CALL NOW-478-2471
e FREE ESTIMATES

ARLINGTON
LANDSCAPING

AND
TREE SERVICE

•TREES TRIMMED .
& REMOVED

• LAWN INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANE

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FUIU INSURED

GENE DONNEUY
BOB GKEENIEV

Phone
482 1131

PAINTING « DECORATING

JIMMY RICHARDSON
INTERIOR

EXTERIOR PAINTING

Wallpaper A vinyl Kong ing a id
<heet rock toping

Call 935-9167
after 6 P.M. i ,

Rutherford

Greenhouses

Landscaping

• Shrubs

9 Annuals

0 Evergreens

• Vegetable Plants

Topsoil & Sod

124 Woodward Aye.
(between Merfimer i Mentress)

Rutherford

438 8848

SKIS TREE CO.

TRIMMINGS

REMOVALS
POWER

STUMP CJ STORM
BfMOVAl DAMAGE

488-0023

RAY SUGAISKI
UWN MtlNTCrMNCF.

IAMOSCAPING
RESIDENTIAL I COMMIRCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

933-4479

SERVICES
SPRING CUAN UPS

LANDSCAPING

AND DESIGNING
LAWN 1 GARDEN

MAINTENANCE
SODDING t SEEDING

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
TREE SERVICE PRUNING

TRIMMING - REMOVAL
FULLY INSURED

FRIE ESTIMATES.
MI45M , „.,

RICHARD'S

TREE
SERVICE

Pruning

and

Removals

Insured

998-0479

RONALD

BASSANO

SPRAY & BRUSH

PAINTING INC.
ALL TYPES OF
PAINTING &
REMODELING

438-3398

or 472-8385

PIONEER PAINTING
SERVICE

FORTY YEARS Of QUALITY

WORK

CALL 991-8907

EDWARD I. WILK IR
PAINTING 1

DCCOtATING
89 Boiling Springs Ave

£a»f Rutherford
933-6727

PLUMBING AND HEATINC

A. Macaluso
Wood-Ridge

Plumbing t Heating
All ohtraiion, — Reparn

V39-7374

lEAKy KITCHEN FAUCETS
NOISY TOILETS
LEAKY TRAPS

FIXER
SAME DAY SERVICE

QUICK SEWER SERVICE
991 2336

Plumbing -
Hralinf - Tinning
urilir hVtli'r kind

Cill 939 6308
HENOERSON B O Y O . I M I
302 Kirk \ M Kulhtrliin

Plumbing and Heating
Supplies

S4ne» RatMube • RaoKKxi
Electrical Suppitet

PIPES CUT AND THREADED

East Rutherford
Plumbing Supply

234 PATKRSON AVB.
KAST HI I HI UI nidi

933-1430

/COUNTY ROOFING

PIANOS ••pertfy Kmed. recored

g»nmro*nn rectvMcion o«er 40 yean
eiper^ra G f̂co 7S9.2AI4

ANTHONY J.

DE AN6EL0

Roofing
Gutter and Leaders
352 Second Avenue

Lyndhurst. NJ
933 0466 or 438 1437

SAL MA22OLA
Masonry Contractor

Pot,..
f...plo<.. S.dewolkt

Add.I,on.
Free e*timotev
Call 121-3074

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Sidings - All Types

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

153 Santoid Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

tOOPINO

N.H. BROOKS
•OOFINO CONTIACtOI
Brirti ami Aib^i'oi iiding

GwH»ft ond l*od»ri

iS DEAL DIRECT

& SAVE $$

ROOFING SPECIAL
• Shingle Rool. $429
e Flat Rool. $329

flOOO.qtl
labor A Material)

—Alto Specohi.ng In—

e Alum. Sidin-
(Sofit, Focia,

Caungt & Silts)
• Gutter. A Leader*

R.C. HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

HIM I.TMUTIS

CAU
Hackpn.mli Roofing Co.

BUILDING
TOPS, INC.

WE TOP THEM AUI"

Specializing in

HOT TAR ROOFING!

SIDING.

998-5210

SERVICES

SERVICES

STOEVER
AND GLASS
* Stove Port*

For All Mokei of Stoves

- 6303 Beiovnlite Ave
Weil New YoHt N I 07093

Phone 868-6355

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Complete Chimney

Sm.
Repairing • Cleaning

Rebuilding* • Linrttng

GUARANTEED NO MESS
• TO VOuh HOME

Fr«« Estimates Call 933 5830
BERGEN CHIMNEY

SERVICE

CLEANING SPECIALISTS
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• BRICK-MASONRY
• ALL EXTERIORS

Call 759-5522

VINCENTS
J S BARBER SHOP

Spetialuing In Men's Hair Cats

PERSONALIZED CUTTIMC
Razor Haircuts

9 Ridge Rd. Lyndhurst

SAVE UP TO 44' ON HEATING t COOLING COSTS

POOR INSULATION?
LOOSE WINDOWS MAY BE THE REASONI

SPECIALIZING IN SIDING, ALUMINUM
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, ROOFING, BASEMENT

EASY TERMS.

Deal diretf with

owner and SAVE

Licensed,

Guaranteed,

& Insured.

amelt
EASY

TERMS

on 9372845

North Ar l lnarM, Call • V-1*45 FREE ESTIMATES

Wfbiter 9-7lt6

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal

933-9500
1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J.

Window Cleaning A
Maintenance Co.

ED'S CARPET
CLEANING

t Ready tor uve th*> iom^
No odor

Free tittmqt** Call

991-0425 li i

Larry Nisivoccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

KX MADISON ST»I€T
IYNDMUBST N J 07071

•33 2930
W 4 U TO WAll CA»*>fr

' LINOUUM « THIS
' ARIA RUGS

' STATUES nAOUIS

CHAIRS
RE-COVERED

AT FACTORY

WHILE "U" WAIT
HOM« AND COMMMCIAL

w i n cuniiv
1550 reot̂ tk U . TfANICK

845-5663
0 ^ ^ * 0 0 , / . I OA «*, t , | ot* M

MRGEN COUNTY GLASS
MmHOf) MADE 10 ORDCt

Awls Safety Giat. i»irgiM
C O M 'O' fv*ry ^uipt,t»

31* ttOOl ROAD
tYNDHUIST N J

WC 9 9 1 4 3

We Cus|«m Dtsigfl t Build
All K'tdttfii

In Our Own Factory
And Self Duett From Qtsr

I wo (onvtmtnt Showiooms

14 KITCHtNS ON DISPLAY

484-2452

• PAVING
• EXCAVATING

• LANDSCAPING
Water Problem! tor*e<*

for S«rv<e & Experience
Armando Vacaturo

759 6*40

Why pay ilore prices^
$Up<overt. Drapes

Supply your own TobrK
Cushions olsb covered

Coll ?88 . 316 alter 5 PM

Vic ' l fIX.IT-ALL Mobile
' REPAIR SHOP
NO REPAIRS TOO SMALL

OR TOO LARGE
Appliance Houte And Ca

tepairs, Inspection Service Etc

ANY JOB DONE'
REASONABLE RATES'
Call Anytime -473-3736
Pence 365 0OB° CMton

625-0481 Rockaway
Sussex Area

Vtc Sussina Free Estimates

BENARICK
ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURERS Of

ILUMINUM AWNINGS

Storm Windows & Doors

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
MADf &

INSTALLED ON JOB
Replacement Windows
JALOUSIES, GUTTERS t

LEADERS
ROOFING It SIDING
Interior & Exterior

Painting
997-0/00

free Estimates

KITCHEN A
DINING ROOM CHAIRS

RECOVERED
FREE PICK UP
C DELIVERY

THE HOUSE OF
GRAND INTERIORS

M l SruyvMOM Avenue
lyndhursf. N.J. 0707)

Call 933 8 t o * I " "

TV SERVICE

KIlltN FLOOR
SERVICE

• SANDING
• REFINISHING
• INSURED

CAU 759-5954

MICHAEL MANLEY
PLASTERING

MASON WORK
HOME REPAIRS
DROP CEIUNGS
Call 941-6449
or °97 -4< i l »"3"

EJGHT H A U L I N G

Will Also Clean
AiUc». Cellani. * Garages

F.M.G.
Call 25« 2140

JERSEY TV
FAST SERVICE

Reliable S«rvie.
for over 30 yrs

REPAIRS ON A l l MARES
BIW COLOR

• Needle* A Cartnd«e«
• »MONOO«APHS Alt Motet
• U l l t o • TUNftS
• Catsene TAPI I K O I D f •

667-7681
479 Franklin Ave Nutlev

759-0900

RUG CLEANING

homt shampooed for only

'15
DALTON & SON

76 Union Blvd , Wall.ngton

471-1764

TV.
COLOR & B&W

ALL MAKES

Factory Trained

935-4948
• ' ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD

irNDHURST, N.J.

CALL THE

HOT LINE

2 4 HRS. A DAY

438-3120

UPHOLSTERING

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERING

Mode To ord«r r»«w furniture-
large ittecTion ot frames &
fobnes at fow, reawnolb*
price.

Alto r« upholster & repair
lagging webbing & bottoms
on sofas & chairs.

473*317
ofj«r 6 p m
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A SHIP CALLING. A warttae ta*t
ecarbe, visited tht S.S. Monterey
Monterey with Major Stanle> F.
acquaintances with Anthony Ci

Lyndhurst printing union ex-
in California the Potenzas, shown aboard the

Ralph K.Hinevfarmer mayor.They also renewed
Mat operates • Rayco station in C'ovina Calif.

<z&gm£
We've reduced prices on our entire

stock of fiu-nous General Pd»yjets. It means

great savings for you during this special brnited time offer.

Sale Ends April 5

FtolyesterCoid
General Poly-Jet

Rts Compacts! VEGA,PINTO,
COU, AND MUSTANG II

Plus 51 76 (»
•>1X4I«I Ex.
T A X il«-|Ni HUI Kt

Size A78-13/B78-13 tubeless blackwall
Dn Small Can! NOU\.
Ml -STANG. LEMANS. FIRE-
B«a * CUTLASS

Fits Medium Cars! CHIVY.
TORINO. CKNTURY. GRAND
PRIX & cimASS st IPHKMK

The General Poly-Jet features lour ply construc-
tion and long mileage Duragen' tread rubber
It's designed with deep tread for great stop
start traction and deep-wide voids for pro>titan
against hydroplaning on wet surfaces

Remember Good brakes are essential for salt
driving. Why take chances7 Stop in today for a •
FREE Seven Point Safety Check to make sure
all your cars systems are operating smoothly

Can! CATAUNA.
rVUXE. LeSABRE.

ITO.4 POPULAR WAGONS

*26
Luxury O r Special!
WHITFWiLLS Ri: CADILLAC
ELECTRA. AND UNCOLN ,

* • O€CK thud <u * * « • * * • »» •»» *•*••. • * * «
Whtttwalh also Mfe priccdf

You Must Be Satisfied!
All wrvkv m >rk is qiVu*rf^ A 1.V! pnetf vwh«*i
car is chvckvd with no add tw% unless

. KIKVSMWV Um Mitv uptrralktuv thru you « *
lh> }d$e AH worn rvptacMJ parts Art

for >»our H ^ V M I ^ I W* j o that job
laaJ nyht thv l int MTW

t a | Hl

HERE

REMINDER
Studded Snow Tires

Must Be Removed by
April 1, 1975

MEW STORE HOURS
for yo«r convenience * •

8 AM. to 8 P.M. Doily, Saturday t i l 3 P.M.

JORDAN'S Charge It
al General

Pnc«d m i h
Gnwrtl TW* > Rt. 17, East Rutherford

933-5700
SPECIALIZING IN MAKES . FRONT ENDS . EXHAUST . TUNE UPS . SHOCKS

Sooner or later, youll own Generals

Potenzas Visit BdsiVs
Wartime Flame In Frisco

1

The Basil Potenus have
returned from their visit to
California. And a dcaire by
Potenza to see again the ship
on which he sailed during
World War 11 was at long last
satisfied.

In every man who has been
down to the sea in ships, lurks
the love of ships — and when
there has been a relationship
fused tightly by danger and
battle the love is never
eradicated.

During the war Potenza
was assistant chef on the S.S.
Monterey, a troop carrier that
did the rounds of the islands
of the South Pacific.

Folk Concert
For Museum

A folk music concert will be
presented Saturday April S in
the high school auditorium to
benefit the Rutherford
Museum.

The program, which begins
at 8 p.m., will include a mix-
ture of folk music stylet as
well as some original works of
luhn Dull of Rutherford.

The concert is under the
direction of Marya Dull of
Rutherford. Other musicians
include: Ralph Miriello, Doc
Garner, Frances Cantore Sr.,
Alice Cardillo, Kay Wyka,
Ken Admas, Richie Miller,
Jim Gerrith, Nancy Owen,
Diane Monkowtki and Terry
Conlon. Student tickets at SI
and adult tickets at $1.50 are
available at the museum, 91
Crane Ave., and will be told
at the door.

SundaOy, April 6 there will
he two showings of Ihe film
"Before Hollywood There
W a t Fort L e e " at the
museum. The movie which
consists of a series of clips
from silent movies, was
provided through the courtesy
of Mrs. Catherine Fogarty,
librarian in charge of the New
Jersey Room of Fairleigh
Dickinson University library.
It will be shown at 2 and 3
p.m.

Department
To See Film

M r s . H a r o l d D o l a n ,
Chairman of the Evening
Membership Dept. of the
Rutherford Woman's Club.
will conduct the regular
meeting at 8:15 P.M. on
Thursday, April 10, 1975. at
the Clubhouse.

The program will be a 15
minute film and speaker from
the New Jersey Sports
Authority. It will be a color
film on the Past, Present and
Furture of the MeadMThe
film highlights the economic
redevelopment of North
Jersey with Meadowlands
SpoMs Complex being the
focal point. Emphasis is plac-
ed on transportation, markets
& population density.

The film makes it clear that
a Theme Park, a La Disney
Work) and an Aquarium will
also be part of the complex. It
also highlights a major horse
show, soccer, team tennis,
college sports, rodeo, circus
and other events of a "Sports
and Family Recreational
Nature".

The Stadium and Race
Track are under construction
as Phase ( I ) . This is being
financed by the recent $302
million bond sale. There is no
state money involved.

It is anticipated that other
themes and ideas will be ex-
plored, some of which have
already been suggested.

The film will begin at 9
P.M. and this program is
open to the public. It will be
presented at the Clubhouse on
Montross and Fairview
Avenues, Rutherford.

Mr. Michael Breslin will be
the guest speaker on the
Meadowlands film

Dual Social
The Jewish Collegiate &

Professional Young Adults of
New Jersey will hold dual
social activites on Sunday
evening, APRIL 6, 1975. A
Dance will be presented at
The Steak Pit on Route 4 in
Paramus. This is located off
O S Parkway exit #161. A se-
cond Dance will also be
presented on the same evening
al Russell's Log Cabin. 675
Raman Road, Clark, N.J.
This is located off G.S.
Parkway exit #135. Live dis-
cotheque bands will provide
music for your dancing
pleasure. Both social func-
tion's will start at 8 00 P.M.
and end at 12:00 A .M. These
events are planned for Jewish
single men and women from
20 - 40 hears of age.

I

Hundreds of thousands of
men were carried by the ship
which now is in passenger
duty.

Those were memorable
days. Days when Potenza
would supervise the prepara-
tion of food for hundreds of
men — while keeping a wary
eye on the skies. He had a
post in the armed guard crew
that sailed with the vessel as
its protectors

Potenza, a retired printing
union executive, now lives
with his wife on Page Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

"Like most men who serv-

ed in the war," said Potenza,
"I always had a desire to see
my old ship again. When I
heard it was doing passenger
duty from. San Francisco I
decided I would pay her a
visit."

The Potenzas found the
Monterey, which has a sister
ship, the S.S. Mariposa. in
gleaming condition.

"Some difference from the
war days," said Potenza. The
sleek vessel has ac-
comodat ions for 336
passengers and goes to
A l a s k a , H a w a i i , New
Zealand, Australia and the

South Seas, is 563 feet long
and can do 2^.knots.

The Potenzas lived-'in
Buena Park while they wire
in'California and visited with
old friends, including the
mayor of the 65,000-penon
community, Stanley F.
Meyer.

While there they also visited
with Anthony Camarala
who hails from l.yndhunt.
Camarata is a member .of
Ihe family that has been active
in Lyndhurst and Last
Rutherford for many years.
He manages a Rayco station
in Covina.

Choosing The Best Camp
CAMPS FOB CHILDREN WITH A HEALTH PROBLEM

By N.A. Gllpatrkk
Does Johnny or Susie have

to be denied the joys of going
to camp just because of a
health problem? Parents may
feel this is a legitimate con-
cern. If they don't want to
hold back the development
their child would get by
attending a well-run camp,
they will try to locate a camp
that will give special attention
to the health concerns of their
child.

A summer camp for boys
and girls, agei 6-15, in
Lewisburg, Wait Virginia,
hat for its director an M.D.
Dr. Eugene McClung, M.D.,
writes parents in a weekly
letter individual and personal
information about their child
and the general activity at
camp. Dr. McClung writes
theiparents just what activities
their child has participated in
and just what hir physical
condition is Children are
noted for the sketchy letters
they write. Parents appreciate
getting these informative
letters from the physician
director.

To allow children competi-
tion and companionship with
those their own age, each age
group has its own cabins.
Warriors are ages 6 to 9;
Pioneers are 10 and I I ;
Pathfinders are 12 and 13;
and Explorers are 14 and 15.
Campers are free to select the

activites they desire: riding
(English, on 20 well-trained
mounts), swimming (in river,
pool and lake), canoeing, han-
dicrafts, radio, tennis on six
courts, golf on a 7-hole prac-
tice course, scuba, water ski-
ing and lifesaving.

If wanted, tutoring is given
to help campers make up
scholastic deficiencies while
developing emotionally and
physically. Two nurses reside
at the excellently equipped in-
firmary. Full season is seven
*eeks; half session is "three
and a half weeks.) What
about the child who has
chronic bronchial asthma?
Near Charleston, West
Virginia, there is a camp
limited just to children with
asthma. The physician direc-
tor is Merle S. Scherr, M l ) .
a noted allergist. He runt the
camp uting the four basic
principals for treating allergic
diseases: avoidance of the
offending cause, hyposen-
silization injections, symp-
t o m a t i c r e l i e f w i th
m e d i c a t i o n , and

rehabilitation.
"Physicians," Dr. Scher ex-

plains, "often volunteer two
weeks of their time to spend
at our allergy clinic at
C h a r l e s t o n M e m o r i a l
Hospital.

The session lasts for eight
weeks and there is a 10-month
follow-up in the home en-

vironment. Certain major
medical insurance plans will
pay up to S0% ofthe fee. E»4n
those children who have come
to the camp from prolonged
hospitatizations have not had
to be rushed to the hospital
during camp.

Physical activity at camp
induces a deeper sleep that
helps prevent night attacks.
All camping activities are un-
der constant medical super-
vision.

What about the boy whose
health is jeopardized by bis
being too heavy for hit age? In
West Stockbride, M a i l . ,
there is a camp limited jutt (o
overweight boys. It is a trim
down camp for boys, ages 8 to
18. There is an average weight
loss of 35.5 pounds. Same
have lost up to 55 pounds,

" O u r campers are
motivated by the spirit of
good fellowship to lose," laid
Director Lloyd Appleton.
"Parents are thrilled at the
sight of their son after camp •
his new posture, hit livelier
step, his new interests."

Camp fees may be deduc-
tiblc under the Internal
Revenue Ruling 55-261 under
the heading of "Medical
Deductions for Health In-
stitute Fees." For information
about these and other camps,
parents may call Naomi
G i l p a t r i c k ( 8 3 5 - 5 4 4 8 ) .
Counsel is free to parents.

Man's Short Sleeve
Fruit Of The Loom

M e n ' . & B o y s — S . n t o r i j . d
Fruit Of Tha Loom

COTTON JEANSDRESS AND
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